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coaches selected
for football preview
IO

LaVell Edwards, coach of nationalchampion Brigham Young University,
and nine other coaches have been
selected to participate in the College
Football ‘85 Preview February 24-26
at the Vista International Hotel in
Kansas City, Missouri.
Other coaches who will participate
in the ninth annual NCAA-sponsored
preview are Bill Amsparger, Louisiana
State University; Jack Bicknell, Boston College; Archie Cooley, Mississippi Valley State University; Hayden
Fry, University of Iowa; Pat Jones,
Oklahoma State University; Joe Morrison, University of South Carolina;
Jim Walden, Washington State University; George Welsh, University of
Virginia, and Bill Yeoman, University
of Houston.
Charles McClendon, executive director of the American Football
Coaches Association, also will attend
the preview.
Included among the agenda items
for the three-day preview is a question-and-answer
session February

25. Each coach will preview his team
and conference, and the media then
will have a chance to question the 10
coaches. Approximately 60 sportswriters are expected to attend.
~NCAA Executive Director Walter
Byers will address the sportswriters
before the preview adjourns February
26. Joseph L. Kearney, commissioner
of the Western Athletic Conference
and chair of the NCAA Public Relations and Promotion Committee, will
serve as moderator for the preview,
which is designed to generate interest
in the 1985 football season.
The nation’s top sportswriters will
have an opportunity to meet with
coaches from different parts of the
country, in addition to those from
areas they normally cover.
Following are capsule summaries
of the 10 coaches selected for this
year’s preview:

Edwards
Edwards’ 13th season as head coach
See 10 coaches. page 7

Two legislative meetings
tentatively set -for August

Jeff Kkparda, UCLA

The second Division I- Amidyear
legislative meeting and the first Division I-AA summer legislative meeting have been scheduled tentatively
for August 7-9 at the Hyatt Regency
O’Hare, Chicago.
The Association’s Administrative
Committee directed the staff to
investigate possible sites on those
dates, the intention being that the
Division I-A meeting would be conducted August 7-8, with the I-AA
session beginning in the afternoon of
August 8 and concluding August 9.
In discussing the scheduling of
those meetings, the committee noted
that a number of members in both
subdivisions had questioned the need
for the meetings this year, especially
in view of the fact that within Division
I, members now enjoy greater voting
autonomy at NCAA Conventions
due to approval of Proposal Nos. 29
and 30 by the 1985 Convention.

The NCAA Newspreviews
the men’s and women S intercollegiate gorfand tenniv
seaiom in thFF kue. The
tennk preview is on pages
8 and 9; the golfpreview is
on pages 9 and 10. Jeff
Klaparda is a top singles
player for defending DivEon I men’s tennis champion UCLA. Greg Cate
of Central Connecticut
State is the defending individual champion in Division IIgolf:
Greg Cate, Central Connecficut

In short, NCAA President John R.
Davis said, some institutions are suggesting that with the special Convention called by the Presidents’ Commission
June 20-21 and the
implementation of the autonomy and
round-table voting provisions at the
January 1986 Convention, there may
be only limited interest in the summer
legislative meetings.
The NCAA constitution states that
there “shall be” annual legislative
meetings for Divisions I-A and I-AA.
The Association’s parliamentarian,
Alan J. Chapman of Rice University,
has advised that under Robert’s Rules
of Order, Newly Revised, an organization must conduct those “annual
meetings” that are specified in the
organization’s own documents.
The Administrative Committee will
make a final decision regarding the
meetings during its February 14 teleSee i’lvo, page 16

Smaller ball has little effect on Division I women’s scoring
By James M. Van Valkenburg
NCAA Director of Statistics
The new, smaller ball in women’s
college basketball has helped ball
handling and passing skills but apparently will have little effect on shooting accuracy-at
least this season in
Division I.
Field-goal ~accuracy and scoring
are down a tiny bit at midseason
compared to the final 1984 figuresless than one percent in each case.
However, no midseason figures were
compiled for women in 1984; so, no
true comparison is available. Shooting
accuracy in men’s basketball has all
most always improved in the last half
of the season, sometimes by as much
as half a percentage point. In 1984,
for instance, the midseason figure
was 47.7 percent and the final was
48.1 percent in Division I men’s national figures.
If the same thing happens in women’s national trends, the midseasonaccuracy figure of 43.7 percent from
the field will reach 44.1 percent in the

final figures, a minimal increase over
last season’s final 44 percent.
The ball itself is approximately 3.4
percent smaller in circumference, with
a decrease of about one inch from the
previous 29 I / 2 to 30 inches. It is also
about two ounces lighter than the
previous 20 to 22 ounces. It now
seems obvious that a 3.4 percent
decrease in circumference is not going
to translate into an immediate 3.4
percent increase in accuracy, because
that would mean a national figure of

Basketball notes
45.5 percent, well above the current
43.7 at midseason.
Some observers think the new
smaller ball is livelier, causing more
shots to bounce out, but that could be
colored by expectations of higher
percentages.
Not far from men
Regardless of the small ball, it is
still true that in terms of pure shooting
skill, Division I men and women are

not as far apart as some might imagine. At midseason, the men were at
47.6 percent -less than four percentage points more than the women.
From another angle, the men did not
reach 44 percent until 1970 and hit
only 29.3 percent in 1948--the first
year of official national trends.
At midseason, Division I women
were averaging 138.3 points per game
(both teams combined) vs. the final
1984 figure of 139.4 and were putting
up 128.4 field-goal attempts per
game- 13.3 per game more than the
men’s total of 115. I (no doubt adirect
result of the 30-second clock in use
throughout the women’s game vs. a
45-second clock in 17 of the 3 1 men’s
Division I conferences). Men’s scoring
was 138.7 at midseason.
At the free-throw line, the women
are shooting 64.2 at midseason vs. a
final 1984 figure of 65.3 (the men were
at 68.2 percent at midseason).
The women play much more of a
finesse game-more
like the men’s
game used to be played before the

leapers took over with their dunks,
blocks and in-your-face intimidation.
Southeastern lends
The Southeastern Conference at
midseason ranks as the top women’s
conference in the country in shooting
accuracy at 47.5 percent (remember,
the national men’s figure at midseason
was 47.6), followed by the Big Eight
Conference, Atlantic Coast Conference, Southwest Athletic Conference
and Western Collegiate Athletic Association. At the end of last season,
the same five conferences ranked I -34-5-2, with the SEC ending at 48.3.

The ACC ranks in the top five in
six categories of the seven listed; the
SEC ranks in the top five of five
categories, while the Big Eight and
WCAA each make four top-fives. No
other conference makes more than
two.
The East Coast Conference and
Ivy Group rank I -2 in scoring defense
but each is averaging even less offensively, and the East Coast, Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference and Cosmopolitan Conference rank l-3-4 in
field-goal percentage defense, but
See Smaller bull. page 4
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Toner outspoken in behalf of women’s sports
Women’sCourt Magazine
John Toner was relaxed as he sat in his office. Tired, but
relaxed. It was the end of another long, pressure-filled day. He
loosened his tie, plopped himself down in an easy chair in his
neatly appointed oftice and put his feet up on a coffee table as
he prepared to talk to a Women’sCourt reporter.
Toner had every reason to be “out on his feet.” For more than
five years, the lanky ex-football coach literally has performed
two full-time jobs. His bread-and-butter job (the one that pays
him a salary) is the busy role of athletics director at the
University of Connecticut. His “labor of love” has been his work
in a wide variety of duties on behalf of the NCAA.
And throughout his dedication to the improvement of
intercollegiate athletics, Toner has been one of the staunchest
boosters for continued growth of women’s sports.
Toner is proud to point out that as early as September 1974,
the University of Connecticut board of trustees ruled full
responsibility for implementation of Title IX to the division of
intercollegiate athletics. Said Toner, “Long before the required
date for Title IX responsibility, we were on our way; and frankly,
I’m pleased that when our program was tested by thegovernment,
we passed with flying colors.”
When thegovernment (under the then Department of Health,
Education and Welfare) set about to regulate the law, it was
Toner who carried some of the load. He recalled, “The law, of
course, needed a policy interpretation. That job was handled by
HEW. In my role as an AD and representative of the NCAA, I
testified on a number of occasions in Washington and was
involved in hearings and meetings.”
Toner added, “Let’s face it. There is always room for
improvement and honing, but overall I believe that at all
levels-junior high school, high school and college-everybody
has responded. The enormous growth is testimony to that. I feel
the women should not look over their shoulders and say, ‘we
want what men have.’By that, I am not referring to scholarships,
staff, budget and such. What I mean is that I believe women
should strive for a set of rules that best suits the abilities of
women’s sports. They should strive for equipment that is
designed specifically for women. The size of playing fields, the
distance of races, etc., need not necessarily be the same for men
and women.”
Toner is a proponent of all women’s sports, and he jumps at
the chance to point out that “the NCAA is spending considerable
dollars” to promote all NCAA women’s championships. He
added, “One of the problems we face now is that women’s sports
do not get the same media coverage as do the men. But,
traditionally, nonrevenue sports involving men face the same

problem. It will take more time for women’s sports to start
getting more coverage, but it will happen as the crowds increase.
“The fact that last year the NCAA women’s basketball
championship game was carried live on the CBS television
network is a good example. The success of our women’s
athletics in recent Olympics helped.”

The rules don’t break, or bend
By Hal Bock
The Associared Press

Mike Giomi’s college grades were ordinary-not
penthouse,
not basement. “I expected an average student, not Einstein,” his
father said. “And that’s what Mike was. He was coming along
good. I was not upset with his grades in any respect. I was
satisfied.” Bobby Knight, Indiana University, Bloomington,
head men’s basketball coach, however, was not.
Last summer, Mike Giomi took two courses at Indiana,
missed a few hours in math and failed. He was not the first
student-athlete to find an F on his transcript; he will not be the
last. Nevertheless, he was informed that the transgression would
cost him his scholarship.
“He was beside himself,” Doug Giomi said. “He came home
and we talked it over. He decided he wanted to go back to
school. He considered himself an Indiana Hoosier.”
With no scholarship, Mike Giomi needed a student loan for
tuition. When basketball tryouts were announced, he showed up
as a walk-on. “That took a lot of guts.” His father said. “He
didn’t even have a locker. That was for the scholarship players.
He carried his stuff back and forth.”
Not suprisingly, this particular 6-foot-7 walk-on made the
team and was Indiana’s leading rebounder this season. But
I
I
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Knight’s pressure was relentless. He criticized Giomi and
wouldn’t allow him to take the team plane home from the Ohio
State game two weeks ago. He rode with the team doctor to the
next game at Purdue and didn’t play. He didn’t even make the
trip to Illinois, where Knight started four freshmen.
Then, last week came the announcement that Giomi was off
the team, dropped when he admitted to the coach that he
had missed two history classes and a speech class since the start
of the semester. Cutting classes is an indiscretion that Bobby
Knight simply will not endure.
Giomi’s mother said her son had a 2.4 IO grade-point average
last semester. Up from the I.910 after the summer failure and

A m ateur is a word in needof definition

good enough under Indiana and NCAA standards. Knight,
though, has his own standards.
“They all know that the only way they can lose their
scholarship is if they aren’t doing what they should be doing
academically,” Knight told New York Daily news columnist
Mike Lupica. “I tell them when they’re still in high school: ‘The
only problem you11 encounter with me as far as the scholarship
is concerned is if you don’t go to class.“’
So now, a week from his 21st birthday and in his third year of
college, Mike Giomi is off the team that he made not once, but
twice.
He tested Bobby Knight’s rules and found that they don’t
bend, and they don’t break.

Officials shouldn’t work at home
By Buck Turnbull
The Des Moines Regisrer

Officials have a tough enough job in big-time college
basketball without being assigned to work conference games in
their home state.
Remember what happened recently when Illinois, then
ranked sixth in the country, lost a game at Iowa?
Illini coach Lou Henson chased after one of the officials as
they left the floor, yelling at Fred Jaspers: “You’re nothing hut a
homer, just a homer!”
Obviously, it hadn’t escaped Henson’s attention that Jaspers
is from the north-central Iowa town of Waverly.
Then, in Des Moines one Saturday night, Southern Illinois
coach Allen Van Winkle was tossed out of a game his team lost
to Drake when he blew up on the sidelines and was socked with
three straight technical fouls. The third one brought automatic
expulsion.
The official who called the technicals was Ralph Pickett of
Ottumwa. And somewhere in their dialogue, Van Winkle
apparently referred to Pickett as a “homer.”
Pickett works in both the Missouri Valley and Big Eight
Conferences, and he also has officiated some Iowa State games
at Ames.
I don’t know Pickett, but 1 count Jaspers as agood friend, and
1 think the homer charges against both of them are absurd.
But I also think it’s wrong for supervisors of’officials t<>:Issign
them and others to games in their home states-except perhaps
in a last-minute weather emergency.
Officials have to be above suspicion, and since many coaches
take leave of their senses in the heat of battle, the only solution
is to remove any doubt about the neutrality of those working the
games.

E,ooking Back

Joseph V. Patetno, head football coach
Pcnnsylv8nia State University

Edward T. Foote II, president
University of Miami (Florida)
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The Associared Press

Five years ago

“I became convinced in the last year through consulting
with scores of college presidents that the key to reform of
major intercollegiate athletics was a significant reform of
the structure itself.
“The new organization will be much smaller. It will be
in the neighborhood of 75 to 150 schools, and they will be
institutions with roughly comparable interests.”
Don Rutledge, basketball official

Charles M. Neinas, commissioner of the Big Eight Conference, was
appointed executive director of the College Football Association, the CFA’s
first full-time employee. The announcement was made February 2, 1980, in a
press conference at the Big Eight office. (February 15, 1980, NCAA News)

Business

“Most of the schools in Division I-A are part of a farm
system for professional football; so, many of the kids
come in here with the idea that it’s a stepping stone.
“That has tremendous impact on how they go about
getting their education, and it’s a serious problem.
“Along with that comes the problem of agents and the
ethical question: Does a youngster become a professional
because he hires someone to look out for his interests?
“Another point is that it is very difficult to tell a kid he
can’t take a $10 bill from an alumnus or sell a complimentary ticket, when Carl Lewis lives like a millionaire and is
still declared an amateur.
“We have a real paradox here, and it’s very difficult to
resolve.”
Art Schlichter, quarterback
The Indianapolis Colts
i%

Associated

Press

“1 was very bitter at (NFL Commissioner Pete) Rozelle
at the time (Rozelle suspended Schlichter for one year for
gambling). Now, I realize it probably was the best thing
that happened to me, because I needed treatment and I
I
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wasn’t ready mentally to play football-even
though it
never occurred to me then that I wasn’t ready.
“When you’re acompulsive gambler, it’s like alcoholism.
You’re never cured. You’re one drink or one bet away. For
me, I’m happy to say, it’s under control, and I believe it
will stay that way.
“At this point in my life, I live one day at a time. I’m
helped now by realizing maybe I can help others. There
are a lot of people out there screaming for help without
realizing it, just as 1 was.”
Ray Meyer, former men’s basketball coach
DePaul University
The Associated Press

‘I don’t know what I did to deserve them (the number
of awards he has received in recent months). My head’s
going to be so big 111need a telephone pole to scratch it.”

Referee

“1 try to avoid personality conflicts with coaches. Your
ego can get in your way. If a referee’s ego gets in his way,
1 think he’s putting it in front of the game, which is a
mistake.
“I’ve never been on the floor with a dishonest referee,
although I have worked with a couple who I didn’t think
knew what they were doing.”
Richard Lapchick, director
Center for the Study of Sport, Northeastern University
USA Today
I‘ . . . Many black parents encourage their children to
believe the myth that sports is the way out.
“The odds actually are better for them to become a
doctor or lawyer than an athlete.
“It’s I2,OC&to- I they can make it as a professional
athlete, compared to 10,500-to-l against becoming a
doctor or lawyer.”
Linda Hargrove, women’s basketball coach
Cowley County Community College (Kansas)
/UC0

Ten years ago
The NCAA Baseball Committee announced a restructuring of the Division
I Baseball Championship. In a telephone conference February 12, 1975, the
committee approved a plan to eliminate the previous district play-offs in favor
of eight four-team regionals, with at least 14 conferences receiving automatic
berths. (February IS, 1975, NCAA News)

Twenty years ago
Representatives of the NCAA and the U.S. Track and Field Federation met
with representatives of the Amateur Athletic Union February 17, 1965, in New
York City to develop a framework for future discussions regarding mediation
of the dispute over cooperative sanctioning of domestic track competition.
NCAA President Everett D. Barnes, Colgate University; Big Ten Conference
Commissioner William R. Reed, and the Rev. Wilfred H. Crowley, USTFF
president, met with AAU President Clifford R. Buck and others. (JanuaryFebruary-March 1965 NCAA News)

Forty Years ago
The executive committee of the Association of New England Colleges for
Conference on Athletics voted February 13, 1945, to affirm its earlier position
favoring the playing of intercollegiate basketball games “only on home floors
and under college jurisdiction,” rather than “in the big sports arenas of some of
our large cities.” (1945 NCAA Yearbook)
,

Review

“Now that we’ve purchased the new smaller balls and
our players are making the adjustments, let’s give the rule
a chance. Let’s not look at it as a slap in the face but as a
chance to grow and improve. Let’s give our athletes every
chance to develop their skills and make the game more
interesting from the spectator’s point of view.
“Basketball is a great game, a truly American sport
that women have been playing since 1894. Major rule
changes have been occurring for years, and the game has
changed from a half-court, limited-dribble game to a
fast-paced, full-court contest.
“With a positive approach to the new ball, our players
See Opinions, pqe 3
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may think they will handle it better, have fewer turnovers
and increase their shooting range. If they believe it, and
we convey a positive message to them, maybe they will in
fact he better.”

Continued/ram

Pat McInnlly, columnist
Chicago Tkibune

“It’s very important that you (the prospective studentathlete) consider a school for other factors besides its
athletics.
“Coaches leave and philosophies change, and you
might find yourself a great dropback passer in a new
wishbone offense, sitting on the bench because your
talents are no longer desired. Try to find an institution
that youll enjoy socially, benefit from scholastically and,
in reality, be comfortable attending-with
or without
athletics.”
John L. Toner, former NCAA president
Director of athletics, University of Connecticut
Women‘scourr
“1 started talking to the NCAA four years ago about
consideration of a smaller basketball for women. My
suggestion was scoffed at. The size of the ball women used
was only becausethat is what the manufacturers produced
for men. Now that we finally have a smaller ball,
definitely more suited for women, there are those who are
complaining the ball isn‘t small enough.
“Women are naturally dexterous and agile. They have

Attendance
at women’s
game 22,157
By James M. Van Valkenburg
NCAA Director of Statistics
A remarkable thing happened Sunday, February 3, in Iowa City, Iowa.
An all-time record women’s basketball crowd of 22,157-that
was the
turnstile count-packed
CarverHawkeye arena to see Iowa play
Ohio State. That is 6,707 more than
the arena’s listed capacity. No seats
were reserved, and 9,000 people were
in the stands an hour and a half
before game time.
When the game started, people were standing in the aisles. ‘It looked
like a football Saturday around here,”
said one state trooper. The game,
matching the top two teams in the Big
Ten Conference, was won by Ohio
State, 56-47.
Paid admissions? “It may be a
couple of days before we know that,,,
said Rick Klatt, women’s sports information director at Iowa. “We are
getting calls from all over the country.
My estimate is that 70 percent were
paid admissions. Only children aged
10 and under were admitted free.,,
The record crowd for women’s basketball had been 12,336 on March 6,
1977-all paid admissions at Madison Square Garden in New York for a
double- header. Montclair State faced
Queens College in the first game on
that Sunday. Top-ranked Delta State
faced Immaculata in the second game.
Even if Klatt’s estimate is high,
only 56 percent paid admissions would
be enough to break the record. Seventy percent would mean 155 10 paid
admissions. If you want to split hairs,
it is possible that actual gate receipts
were higher in New York. Some people bought special two-for-one tickets
at Iowa and some used a “gold card,,
that is good for all women’s games;
regular adult admission was 33 and
students $1. About 2,600 tickets were
sold in advance at the university.
How did it happen? It goes back to
last season, when Vivian Stringer,
who had taken Cheyney to the Final
Four, took over as Iowa coach. The
team had a winning season and attendance increased almost nine-fold
to 3,38 1 per game -second nationally.
“It was still only about 3,000 with the
team undefeated in the Big Ten,”
Klatt said. -Then about four weeks
ago, when it appeared both teams
might go into this game 8-O (as it
turned out, Iowa went in 7-1, Ohio
State 8-O), we decided to promote
this one game. Vivian wrote a letter to
Iowa alumni, saying her two dreams
were to fill the arena and to reach the
NCAA tournament.”
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Calendar
speed. The basketball court wasn’t too big. Nor was the
lo-foot rim too high. Simply, the ball was too big for
their smaller hands. It was obvious to me that to speed up
the rhythm of the women’s game and to allow them to
develop their skills, the real need was for a smaller ball.
“Now that we have the smaller ball, I think you will see
an even better, more exciting game.”
Bob Knight, head men’s basketball coach
Indiana University, Bloomington
77~ Associated Press

“I’ve always felt that the greatest motivator of all is the
bench. If a kid isn’t playing well, he’s got to sit down, and
another kid’s got to have a chance.
“If my primary purpose at Indiana is to go out and win
basketball games, I’d just cheat -get some money from a
lot of people around Indianapolis who would like to run
the operation that way-and
get the best basketball
players I can, and then we’d beat everybody all the time.
“I think there comes a time that somebody needs to be
jolted a little, and if jolting them doesn’t get them playing
to what their potential is, then they’ve got to think about
dropping out of it or playing somewhere else.”
Gene Kendy, head men’s basketball coach
Purdue University
The Associawd Press

“I think it (shot clock) will be nationalized. 1 like it
except when you get a lead and you are on your home
court. It hurt us in our loss to Michigan State, where we
had the lead but had to shoot the hall.,,

February 7-8

Public Relations and Promotion Committee, Kansas City,
Missouri
Long Range Planning Committee, San Antonio, Texas

February 20-22

Field Hockey Committee, Charleston, South Carolina

February 26-28

Division
Florida
Division
Illinois

February 6-7

March 1-2

II Women’s Volleyball
III

Wrestling

Committee,

Championships,

Orlando,

Rock Island,

March 34

Division II Wrestling Championships, Dayton, Ohio

March 6-9

Men’s and Women’s Skiing Championships,
Montana

March 8-9

Men’s and Women’s Rifle Championships, West Point,
New York

March 8-9

Division I Men’s and Women’s Indoor Track Championships, Syracuse, New York

March 8-9

Division III Men’s and Women’s Indoor Track Championships, Lewiston, Maine

March 13-16

Division II Men’s and Women’s Swimming and Diving
Championships, Orlando, Florida

March 14-16

Division III Women’s Swimming and Diving Championships, Atlanta, Georgia

March 14-16

Division I Wrestling Championships,
Oklahoma

Bozeman,

Oklahoma

City,
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Smaller ball
Continuedfrom page I
each is shooting an even lower figure
offensively. Sixteen of the 29 women’s
conferences make at least one top
five.
Here are the top five conferences in
each category:
Avg.
Scorlncoffeer
BigEight ________._................
76.1s
Southearlcrn
..
.7S.86
Mclro.............................74.96
Western Collegiate
. . . . . .73.06
Atlantic Coat
. . .72.94
Bcodn( delenw
EastCoarir . . . . . . . . . .._.............
62.13
ivy . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . .64.26
Southeastern .
. . . . . . . . . .64X
Metro Atlantic
. . . . . .64 83
Atlantic IO..
. . . . . .6X00
smrls~ mugln
Southeastern
.
. . . . I I .3 I
Atlantic Coast
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7.80
Atlantic IO.. . . . . . . .
.6.92
Wcrlcrn Collegiate
6.52
Big Eight
.S.91
Flcld-toal prccntqe
Southeastern
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..a751
Big Eight . . . . . . . . .
.46X7
Atlantic Coast.. . . .
.46.S2
Southwest Athletic..
.45.45
Wcrtcrn Collcglalc
. . . . . . . . . . .45.34
FC pet. dchme
E-1 Coast . . . . . . . . . .
.
.40.33
Pacific Coast . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41.09
Mid-Eartern
.41.29
Cormopolilan
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .41.34
Atlantic Coast
. . . . . . . . . . . . . ...41.45
FC pet. mqin
Atlantic Coast.. . . . . . . . . . .
.S.O?
Southeastern . . . . . . . . . , . . .
. . .4.9 I
Western Collegiate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...3.16
PacificC~t
. . . . . . . .._._____________ 3.10
Northern Pacilic . . . . .
2.24
Free-throw WCMttaEC
Sun Belt.. . . . . . . . . . .
.67.96
Atlantic Coast.. . . . . . .
.67.69
Metro Atlantic . . . . . . . .
.66.S8
Ohio Valley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...66.48
Big Eight . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...66.23

The midseason figures include all
4,500 games involving at least one of
268 Division I women’s teams through
January 26. Seven teams are not
included-Arkansas-Little
Rock,
Baptist (South Carolina), Chicago
State, Davidson, Loyola (California),
St. Mary’s (California) and Tulsa.
Some arc also NAIA members. have
chosen that tournament and declined
to report. Some kept no figures and
some did not report.
32,520 at men’s game
Syracuse’s home game with Villanova February 1 drew 32,520 spectators - largest crowd ever on a college
campus. It broke the record of 32,382
in the same Carrier Dome two years
earlier for a game with St. John’s
(New York). Attendance at Syracuse
this season is certain to break the alltime season high set by Kentucky in
1984 at 23,778, because season tickets
already sold will average 23,815 per
game and thousands of “walk-in”
tickets are being sold in addition for
every game.
2OOwiminnineseasont3
Wittenherg men’s coach Larry Hunter won his 200th career victory by
defeating Capital January 23. At 35.
he is one of the youngest college
coaches ever to reach 200. Indiana’s
Bob Knight won No. 200 at age 35,
but in his II th season. Hunter is in
only his ninth season with a career
winning percentage of .800 on 200
victories and 50 losses. (Rob Rumpke,
Wittenberg director of news services)
Same three on top
The midseason ranking of men’s
conferences against outside Division
I opponents has a familiar look, with
the same conferences in the top three
spots-but
in a different order.
The Big East Conference leads the
Atlantic Coast Conference by a single
percentage point, .808 to .807, with
the Big Ten Conference a close third
at .789. At the end of last season, the
ACC had an incredible .846, a record,
on 99-18, with the Big East at .718
and the Big Ten .692. Games against
opponents below Division I are deIgted, and the midseason ranking
includes games through January 19.
Most nonconference games have already been played, with conference
races now in full swing, but it seems
certain the race will go down to the
wire.
From one angle, the Big Ten is on
top, because its nonconference schedule ranks No. I in combined won-

Margaret Martinovich, Texas-San
Antonio, is among the leaders in
Division J fild-goal
percentage

Carl Go&on, Loyola (Jllinoti)junior, is the second-ranking
assist
leader in Division J

Anthony
Walton. Lincoln (Missouri), ranks among the leading
rebounders in Division JJ

many road games as home games (36
vs. 17). On the other hand, OVC
teams were 27-3 against teams below
OPP.
Division I, with all 30 games on OVC
WonLostPcl.Rank
home courts.
Big East . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..s9 14 .808
I9
An analysis of the Mid-Eastern
Atlantic Coast . . . . . . . ..___ 67 16 .807
12
BigTen . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..___ 75 20 ,789
I
Conference is even more striking.
7
Southerrtern . . . . . . . . ..___ 58 21 .734
MEAC teams played just seven home
Southwest Athletic .
. .S3 24 .688
17
Sun Bell . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..__ 53 28 .6S4
18 games against outside Division 1 foes
and won four, a .571 percentage.
Big Eight . . . . . . . . . . . . ..__ 59 32 .648
6
3
Pacific- IO . . .._.______.__ 54 30 .643
MEAC teams were O-38 on the road
Missouri Valley . . . . . . .47 27 .63S
4
and 2-7 on neutral courts for an
Metr0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..43 29 .S97
2
overall 6-48 against opposition ranked
23
Western Athletic . ..____.__ 48 40 S4S
10th nationally.
west coast..
.. ... ..
. . .44 37 .s43
25

called (a total of 59 for both teams), I
felt as if we were in a parade for
Mardi Gras,” he lamented. “All we
kept doing was parading from one
end of the court to the other.” (Mike
Bujol, New Orleans SID)
Illinois senior Kendra Gantt possesses a knack for impersonations,
and regularly mimics the voices and
mannerisms of many people, ranging
from Illinois athletics staff members
to Howard Cosell. Gantt was having
an off -season on the basketball court,
however, until she exploded against
Wisconsin and Northwestern in recent
conference matchups. it turns out
that head coach Laura Golden had
given Gantt a special motivational
speech prior to those games. “Kendra,
you can impersonate just about
anyone,” observed Golden. “There is
someone I would like you to impersonate this weekend.” “Who is that,
coach?” asked Gantt. “Magic Johnson,” deadpanned Golden. (Lani Jacobsen, rilthL women’s SJD)
Purdue men’s coach Gene Keady
after a loss to Ohio State (two days
after an impressive win’over Indiana):
“What do you want me to do, bite a
frog’s head off and spit blood all over

them? Shoot, I thought I gave ‘em a
heckuva talk before the game. That’s
not the answer
We\e got six new
guys who do not understand the intensity of a Big Ten situation. But I’m
not saying it’s anybody’s fault. I blame
myself. . . . “(Bob Goldring, Purdue
assirrant SID)
Siena men’s coach John Griffin,
when asked what it’s like playing on
the road: “You have to travel, sleep in
beds you’re not used to and play in
front of hostile crowds. But I don’t
even let them become issues. We’d
play them on a ski slope if we had to.”
(Diane T&man. Siena SID)
Can you top these?
The Division I record for twoteam free-throw
accuracy in a
game-100 percent by Purdue (25)
and Wisconsin (22) in 1976-may
never be topped, but the January 26
Southern Conference matchup between Davidson and Citadel still was
quite a clinic. Davidson was 48-for57 and Citadel 30-for-36 for a combined 83.9 percent, and their combined 93 attempts were nearly twice
the 47 by the two Big Ten teams in the
1976 game. (John Geis, Southern
Conference SJD)
The West Texas State women’s
basketball team is stocked with overachievers. The entire team posted a
combined grade-point average of
2.900 for the fall semester, down from
last spring’s 3.200 but including five
freshmen new to college basketball
and academics. Leading the team in
GPA is senior Maria Linggi, who
boasts a 3.900 while double-majoring
in physical education and Spanish.
Four of her teammates are also above
the 3.000 mark, with majors ranging
from math education to accounting.
Among the ranks of the Lady Buffs
are four players who were among the
top IO people in their high school
classes as graduating seniors; valedictorians and salutatorians; a member
of Phi Kappa Theta honor society;
recipients of the Daughters of the
American Revolution citizenship
award, and various other academic
and civic excellence awards. (Karen
Christensen, West TexasState awtitant

Wendy Martell, Fresno Statesophomore. is among the leaders in
free-throwpercentage
in Divlsion J
lost, while the ACC schedule is 12th
and the Big East’s only 19th out of 3 I
Division I conferences:

. . ..___.___ 41
Metro-Atlantic
Southland
. .
. .37
Midwestern City
. . . . .34
Mid-American
. . . . . . . . . . .33
Big Sky.. . . . . . . . . . . . .
.36
Atlantic IO.. . . . . . .
.31
Tranr America
. . . . .26
ECAC South . . . . . . . . . .24
Pacific Coast . . . . .._______ 33
Ohio Valley
. . . . .23
*Gulf Star
_. . _. . . . . . . . .I7
.21
Em1 coast . . . . . . .
Southwestern _______......
18
Ivy......................20
Southern __ ___ _... . . . . . . 18
ECAC North Atlantic
. .20
Mid-Continent
. .
. . . .I7
ECAC ~ctro
. . . . .I7
Mid-Eutcm
___._........
6
*Division 1 memben only.

35
3S
33
35
40
36
33
32
45
37
32
*a
40
4s
43
S3
46

S39
514
507
.48S
.474
.463
41

.429
.423
.383
347
.323
.310
.308
.29S
.274
.270

47 266

48 .I11

29
28
8
II
IS
9
30
14
5
13
26
20
21
31
16
27
22
24

IO

Most improved
The Midwestern City Conference
shows the most improved outside
record, going back two seasons, with
25-58 in 1983, 3849 in 1984 and, at
midseason, 34-33 against eighthranked opposition. That is a gain of
I81 percentage points (.326 to .507).
Next is the West Coast Athletic Conference, from 30-47 in 1983 to 39-49
in 1984 to 44-37 now.
Purely in terms of increase over the
1984 final, the Southwest Athletic
Conference is up I61 percentage
points (from .527 to .688) and the
Pacific- IO Conference is up I I I (from
.532 to 643).
Schedule differences
As the chart shows, six conferences
among the top 10 in outside winning
percentage also played schedulesranking among the top 10 in combined
winning. Of the other four who played
top-10 schedules, only one-the
Midwestern City-was above .500 at
midseason.
However, all this says nothing about
where the games were played, and the
home-court advantage is a big factor
in college basketball. Jim Delany,
commissioner
of the Ohio Valley Conference, points out that, generally,
teams in the top conferences seldom
play nonconference games on the
road against members of the lower
conferences. As for the annual .90&
plus winning percentage by Division
I teams vs. teams below Division I,
Delany observes that the Division I
teams almost never play such games
on the road.
Indeed, a midseason analysis shows
the OVC 12-5 at home vs. Division I
outside foes, 5-2 on neutral courts
but 6-30 on the road for an overall
23-37 against opposition ranked 13th
among the 31 conferences, with the
OVC playing more than twice as

Quotes of the week
Kansas men’s coach Lany Brown,
asked how the capacity of Allen Fieidhouse is only 15.200 when crowds in
the Wilt Chamberlain days were announced at 17,000~“Bigger fannies.”
(Doug Vance, Kansas SJD)
Murray State women’s coach Bud
Childers after a recent loss to Tennessee Tech: “With about five minutes
left in the first half, we thought we
smelled something burning. I thought
it was (athle&s director) Johnny Reagan
setting the gym on fire to put an end
to the mercy killing.” (Craig Bohnerr,
Murray State SJD)
Illinois State men’s coach Bob
Donewald after his fourth straight
overtime game: “I keep attempting to
demonstrate the value of a 4%minute
game. I’m hopeful the NCAA Men’s
Basketball Rules Committee will take
a serious look at extending it to 45.
Besides, I think the fans would like 45
better than U-it’s
more exciting.”
(Rick Nolan, Illinois State asstitanr
SJD)
iona men’s coach Pat Kennedy,
after his team completed a sevengame road trip with three straight
overtime victories: “I have asked
Brother (John G.) Driscoll (president
of iona College) for a salary increase
for all the overtime work.” (Tom Diho. IOM SID)
West Virginia junior center Georgeann Wells, as the first woman to
dunk in a regulation college basketball
game (January 9 Notes), has been
inundated with requests from the
media for interviews. Debbie Becker
of USA Today reports that the 6-7
Wells handles herself with aplomb
when confronted by reporters. Asked
whether dating a man four inches
shorter than she bothers her, Wells
answered a 5-7 reporter, “No, I’ll go
out with anyone-even you!”
Last week, Wells received what
may be the ultimate honor for a
“dunker.” Houston men’s coach Guy
Lewis sent her a letter welcoming her
as an honorary member in Houston’s
Phi Slamma Jama “dunking fraternity.” ‘You can always be proud of
your distinction as a pioneer in your
sport,” Lewis wrote.
The season of Mardi Gras has just
begun, but New Orleans women’s
head coach Joey Favaloro thought
his team had begun to observe Mardi
Gras customs a week early when it
defeated Southeastern Louisiana recently. “There were so many fouls

SID
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Detrick Gervin, Texas-San Antonio, has one of the top scoring
averages in Division J

Bucknell freshman guard Stacey
Spitko has played all but nine minutes
of the team’s first I8 games. She has
missed playing the entire 40 minutes
only three times and has been on
court for all 40 minutes of the la5t I2
consecutive games. (Bud 7bjis. Bucknell HD)
The Trenton
State women’s team
defeated Rutgers-Newark, 98-22, recently, but the 76-point margin of
victory, a school record, was not the
most remarkable aspect of the game.
All 22 of Rutgers-Newark’s points
were scored by Lorie McDonald. The
junior
forward
accounted
for 36 of
her team’s 46 field-goal attempts (she
made nine) and eight of the team’s
nine free-throw attempts (she was
successful on four). (Pete Munetas.
Penron &ate SJD)
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The NCAA

Statistics

Through gumes

Men’s Division

I individual

SCORING
1.
2.
3
4.
5
6.
7.
6
9.
10
11.
12
13.
14
14.
16.
17
16.
19.
m
21.
22.
23
24.
25
26
27.
28.
29
30.
31.
32
33
34.
34

Dan Palamblrm. Ball State
Xavrer McDaniel, Wichita St
John Williams, Indiana St. _.
_. _.
Terry Catled e. South Alabama
Sam Mitchs i . Marcar..
Wayman Trsdale. Oklahoma
Alfredrick Hughes, Lo ala (Ill.).
KeithSmIth, Loyola( f! al.) ._... ..__.____
Joe Oumars. McNeese St.
Ron Har er. Miami (Ohio)
Dernck l ervm Tex.-San Antonio
Dave Hoppen. kebraska
Steve Harris. Tulsa
Carlos Yates. George Mason.
David Robmson. Navy
_. _. _. _. . .
Randy Cozzens. Arm
Craio Beard. Samfor I
Reg& Lewa. Northeastern
Benort Benjamin. CreiQhton.
.I..
limo Saarelainen. BrIgham Young..
Charlie Bradley. South Florida
John Battle, Rutgers
:. .:I :
Barrv Stevens. towa State..
Johr+y Rogers. UC Irvine
Joe Carrabmo. Harvard
:
: 1: : :
Regan Truesdale. Citadel
Kenn Walker Kentuck
\ i J.) .._.
.._._
Rich lass I&mouth
Vince Waihinoton. Uta State _.
Kerth Lee. Mei$hiF St.
Vernon Moore, rerghton.
Larr Krystkowiak. Montana ._..
..__
Joe i lame. Arkansas
._. _. _. __. __
_...
Chuck Person, Auburn
Sam Vmcent. Mrchioan St _. _.
_.

CL
Jr
Sr
Jr
Sr
Sr
Jr
Sr
Jr
Sr
Jr
Jr
Jr
sr
Sr
So
Sr
Sr

G
19
20
19
20
m
21
19
20
16
19
18
19
m
19
19
18
22

AVG
28.2
g.:
26.1
200
E::
24.8
ii!
24.2
24.2
z.:
2!

“;: g
Sr 21

%
23.3
23.0

z: 1:
Sr 22

E
22.6

i:
Sr
Jr
Sr
Sr
sr
Sr
Jr
Sr
Jr
Sr

.z
22.2

g
20
19
18
19
18
23
21
23
19
19

EL:
22.0

Greg Stokes, Iowa
Ra Hall. Camsrus
:
An r honv Grrer Kent State
JohnH&&tiew
Orleans
Kenn Battle, Northern Ill
Greg i rant, Utah State
ChadTucker. Butler
__..
Jrm McCaffre
Holy Cross
Fred Cofield. E astern Mrch
Andre Battle. Loyala (Ill.)
Carey Scurry, Long Island

:

Sr
: : :: Sr
Sr
_.
Sr
Fr
Jr
So

1.:.

22
19
19
22
19
19
1B

1. & :i
Sr 19
sr 20

SCORING
1 Oklahoma
Z.AlcornState....::.:
3 UtahState
__
4. Southern
_. _. _.
5. Tulsa ___. __. _. ___.

9.
10
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Rob Wsmgard. Hafstra..
_.
Carl Golston. Loyola (Ill I.
Jim Les. Bradley
Brian Carr. Nebraska
laurance Chrsholm. Delaware
Kenny Smith, North Carolma
Carlton Clarm ton. Tennessee Tech

Ba lor _..__._.__.._
InJanaSt
___ __
Mrchlgan __ __. __.
South Alabama
Cleveland State
Duke __.________._
Northeastern
Crtadel

Women’s

z
21 a
2:
21.4

1;:
a11
11-E

1559
1640
1624
1541
1456
1611

it!

19
16
M

E
20.4
203
20 2
202

12. Jon Koncak. Southern Methodist
13. David Robinson. Navy
14 Nick Vanos. Santa Clara
15. Andre Moore. Loyola (Ill )
16 Wayman Tisdale. Oklahoma
17 Ken Johnson, Mlchrgan St
la. Sylvester Parson, SC State
19 Keith Lee. Mem hls St.
20. Greg Grant, Uta R State
21. Larry Krystkowlak, Montana
22. Albert Thomas. Centenary

I individual

1 Harvard
2. Weber State.
3. Tex.-San Antomo..
4 Citadel
5 fiawdson
6. Geor e Mason
7.sw B o.SfAte
8. Tannessee
9. North Carolina
10 Delaware _.
11. Arkansas St.
12. Vanderbilt.
13. Penn State
14 UTEP
_.
15. Oh10 State
16 Indiana St.

s: li
Sr m
!:
Jr
Jr
Jr
sr
Jr
Jr
sr

::
21
ia
19
m
19
18
19

z 1:
Jr
Sr 18

m

“s”
J:
Jr
Sr

:i
16
18
16

:‘2
J: 16
i:

z

:: 1;
Sr 21
k 1:
Sr 18
z:
so
Jr
Fr
Jr
sr
::
Fr
Sr
jr
Jr
Fr
Jr
sr

.

..

leaders

2:
03.0

ifi
,046

EZ
82.1
02.0

E
1179

WON-LOST

i.:
2:
61.1
77.4

MAR
la.0

5:
63.3

1:.:

k2
67.1
Elii

%
7i.6

1::
14.1
1$!
13.7
13.5
1;:
12 1

:z
73.0
774
094

m

z
19
16
19
15
18
ia
19

ASSISTS

Ifi
11.6

M Elrdie Hollms. MISS Valley St
21. Cindy Phillips, Torson St
Nebraska
:
Beerman. Central Mich
Viroinra. _. _. _. _.
25 Ken& Wrtlratis. l&as Southern
26. Erm Carson, Colorado
27 Pamela Thornton, Boston College
26 Sally Anderson, DePaul
AVG
!!.!I
it:
_:

l:.!
1:.;
13.9
i3.a
136

12
13
14.
15
16
17
18.
19
19.
21
22

Knslln Wilson. N.C.-Charlotte
Elrzabeth Coffin Maine
_.
Toya Decree, U.9. Int’l
Janet Hourihan. Holy Cross
Lmda Wrlson. Manmouth (N.J )
Gwen Austin, N C ~Wrlmmglon
Carolina Mast. Ohlo U
Regma Street, Memphis State
Laura Coanan. Minnesota
Chana Perry, NE Louisiana
_. _.
Maureen Formrco. Pepperdine

E.3
60.0

PERCENTAGE

1 StJohn’s
NY)
2. Memphrs !i late
3 Georgetown
4.lona _..____
4. LouIslana Tech
4 Sbuthern Methodist
7. Nev.-Las Vegas
t Mu&y Sl.

____._

la1
w-L
17-l

2:
:E

.___. :I

1::
lB-2
182
17-2
17-3

.Ei
E
:E

10
10.
10.
10
10

Duke
Georgra iouihern
Mictngan
Nav
.._
Va z ammanwealth..

_.

1;:
lb3

.z

1:;
163

:E
842

Current winmn streak Nevada-Las Vegas 16. Canisius
13. St John’s (Fdew York) 13. Alcorn State 6. Memphrs
State 8. Ohro 8.
FIELD-GOAL

PERCENT$E
PCT
39.0
ii:

525
522
466

Ei
41.7
41 a
41.6
42 1
42.2
:z
42.4
%:
42.8

16. Kansas
PERCZ&NTAQE
FlA

REBOUND
PCT
80.7
%
78.0
770

.

SCORING

1.
2.
3
4.
5.
6.

YFN
44.1

Oklahoma..
Iowa
Eastern Kentucky
Mrchrgan
Georgetown
Auburn

DEF

MAR

435

5:
76.5
76.4
76.2
::.i
75 7
74.9
74.6
74.0

_.

3.
4.
5
6.
7
8.
9.
10
11.
12.
13
14.
15
16

l.LongBeachSt.
_._..
2 Penn State
3. Texas
4 Louislana Tech
5. Auburn
_. _.
6 NE lowslana
7. Idaho.. _.
__. _.
8 Oklahoma
9. West Texas St..
10 Florida
11. Washmgton
_.:.
12 Mississrppi.
_.
13. Georgia..
_.
14 St Peter’s,
15. Ohro State
_.
16 Western Ky

125
151
148

Sr
4:
Sr
Sr
Fr
::

G
1:
16
19

z
17

19
2$
1:
1:

1;
1:
m
16

17-l
E
lb3

-.

ai 7
61 4
81.3
iit

%

13 1
13 0
E
12 5
12 5
12 3
123
12 3
122

Georgra..
Houston
Long Beach St
Texas Tech
Idaho.
West Texas St.. .I..
Texas
Ohro State
N C-Wilmington
Mrddle Term.
Southern It1
NE LouIslana
Mrami Fla)
Prarrre 1 rew
I I :
lllmois State
Vrllanova
FREE-THROW

1. Kentucky
_.
2. Oklahoma State
3 Fresno State
4. N.C. State
5 San Francisco
6.Duke
..____.._.
7 Wsstern Kv
6.Hawarr ..I __.__...
9 Central Florrda
10. Rhode Island
11 Georgra
12. Brown
13 Holy Cross
14. Penn State
15 Boston College
16. Nebraska

E
1619
1691

E
la7
1iS
154

i.!i
86.9

E
ii:!

:zz
i4ia

::
20
20
M
19

AVG
90.9

.!t.:

12
17-2

El!
1%

14 Texas -.
lS.UTEP _.._.._..
:.._:
16 St Mary’s (Cal )
.

ii.:
E.i
ai a
al .4

MAR
St;
23.6

!!:
f .!

:1.:

2.4’
654

E
2.:
165
18.0
177
16.9

:z
E
80.1
723
76.0
79 7

E
ii!
671
6%

iti
z
E
E
599

1
2.
3
4
5.
6
7.
0
9.
10
11.
12
13.
14
15.
16

Northeastern
__
Iowa _.._..._.__.__
St Peter’s
Lafayene
Auburn __. _. ___ ___
Villanova
Southern Ill.
Boston College
Lehrgh ._...
._.__.
Fresno State
James Madrson
: :
Maine
FlorIda
.:I
Texas
______
Notre Dame
UClrvine
_._

1.
2.
3
4.
5
6.
7
7.
7.
;

Mrssrss~ppr ..............
Idaho. ........
Washmgton
Ne Lotuslana .......
Len Beach St ............
St. 3 OS. (Pa.) ........
Auburn
LouIslana T&h
Old Domrmon
y&fs

WON-LOST

WARQIN
OFF
90.9

PERC:GI(l
1.
2
3.
4
5.
6.
7
8.
9
10.
11
12.
13
14
15
16

PTS
:iz
14%
1565
1017

1:

17
16
21
19
19
19
20
19

FIELD-GOAL

si

?i

Err ham Young
NEaouisiana
Penn State __ ___ __.
Mrssoun
_. __. __
Oklahoma..
___. __
Delta Slate
Louisiana State
Mem hIsSlate
.._
Mars R all.
Mrddle Term.
_:I
Loursiana Tech
Texas _. _.
___
San Che o State
Eastern Iv ash.. _. _.
SCORING

ti
1F
E

Sr
So

OFFENSE
r.
W-l_

tat
.-

1%
149

:;

1 Farth Mlmnaugh. Loyola (Ill )
2 Eun Jung Lee. NE Louisiana
3. Tern Mackey. New Orleans
4 Suzie McCoimell. Penn State
5. Gerrr McCormrck Wagner
:
6 Kim Skata. East Tennessee
7 Ltsa Comstock. Eastern Wash
B. Karla Ma Marshall.
_.
9 Teressa sk,mas
N W Louislana
10. Kathy Danton:B;rgham
Young

1E
1183
11%
1261

122
1%

E

DEF
74.0

z.:
39

1i:lb
i.:

1 Georgetown
2 111111015
3. Navv

FG

FREE-THROW PERCENTAGE
lhhn 2 5 Ft Made Per Gamel
CL
‘1 TeresaFuxa.Lamar
. ..‘..._......._._..
Sr
2. Tma Hutchmson. San Diego State
F
3 Rhonda Klette. Da ton
4. Lmda Page, N.C. Y tate
Sr
5 Connie Gains, Duke..
6 Wendv Martell. Fresno State..
: : .I..
jb
Sr
7 Pam Gant. LouIslana Tech
6 Janet Hourihan. Holy Cross
.:I _:
Jr
9. Margaret Walsh, San Francrsco
So
10 Kamr Thomas. Western Ky.
11. Mary Burke. Providence
12 Lynette Liu. Hawan
_. _. _. _.
_.
13 Deborah Emery, Montclair SI
14 Joni Oavls. Mrssourr..
Sr
g

1;
19
21
21
21

57.1
57.1
572
58.1

Team leaders

FIELD-GOAL
PERCEN
(Min 5 Fg Made Per Game
1. Reaha Davrs. Nrcholls 1 tate
2 Margaret Martinovich. Tx.-San Anton
3. Momca Lamb. Houston
4. Regina Days, Georgia Southern
5 Aronji Johnson, Southwestern La.
6 Katrma McClam. Georgia.
7 Cheri Graham, UC trvine
8. Rene Damals. S E LouIslana..
_.
9. Vickie Adkins. Kansas
10 Jacqustta Hurley. Oklahoma..
11. Tracey Hall, Dtuo State
12 Natahe Randall Louisiana State
1..
13. Car ~emphrll. fexas
14 Fe rcra Hrnes. Eastern Mlch.
.: .I. :
15. Donna Barrett. McNeese Stale
16 Ghana Perry, NE Loursrana
:
17. Orphle Moore, South Alabama
16 Tonya Burns, Iowa State
_.
:
19 Tammy Larkey. East Tennessee
20. Charlotte Reescano. Houston
21 Re ma Street Memphis State
22. Be 9h Kmght. Georgetown
23 Janet Harris, Geor ia
: :
24. Gussm Leonard. N c Loursrana..
25 Krrsten Cummin s. Long Beach St
26 Mary Haase. Ida?l o
:
27 Tress S auldmg. Bri ham Young
26. Cmdy Efrown. Long B each St
29 Susan Busiel. Loyola (111.)
:I
M. Chns Starr. Nevada-Rena
_.

G

!.I
It%

1. Crerghton
2 Indiana
_._
3.SI John’s(NY)..‘:.
4. Duke
_.
5 Harvard
6. North Carolma..
7 Georgra Tech
6. Oregon State
9 Kansas.
__._ __..
10 hlercer
11. Navy. _.
_.
12 Arrzona
13. NE LouIslana
14 s
15 S W M O State
16. Tennessee Tech

%

AVG
53.9

g

1E

m

P-6
970
1029

2:

FIELD-GOAL

%
20.8

. ... ..
......
......
t..
......

Division

Rosma Pearson, Bethune-Cookman
WandaFord.Orake.....................
Cheryl Mrller. Southern Cal
Olivia Bradley, West Vir ma
Valerie WhitesIde. Appa 9achlan
Donna Barrett, McNeese State
Angela Jenkms Geor ra State
Stephame Sam;els. \Bae,,r
Joelyn Shoup. Bowlmg reen
Debbre Thomas. Cheyney
Cheryl Taylor. Tennessee Tech

12
1702
1689
15B4

SCOR IING DEI :ENSE
G
W-L
5-13

AVG
92.1
89.4
88.6

: 1.

CL

1.
2
3
4
5.
6
7
8.
9
10.
11

12
126
17-3
15-S

m

SCORING i MARGIN
OFF
921
74.4

10. Paul Baron, Ohlo.
12 Aaron McCarthy, Weber Stsle

Banoit Ban amln. Crer hton
Xavier Mc b aniel. Wlc t! lta St.
Carey Scurr
Len Island..
_. __.
Robert San dy.
ers. IL?rss. Valley St.
Karl Towns. Monmouth (N J )
Tony Neat, Cat St. Fullerton..
Alex Strvrms. Colorado
Terry Catledge. South Alabama
Dan Palombrrro. Ball State
Ron Harper. Miami (Dhlo)
Mike Brown. George Washmgton

PTS
E

19
19
$

FREE-THROW

1.
2.
3
4
5.
6
6.
6
9.
9.
11.

OFI :ENSE
W-L
17-4

24
17
19
16

1 Oklahoma..
_.
2. Georgetown
3 Iowa
I
4. Navy
5 Virgmia Tech
6 Georgia..
7. Duke _. _.
__
B. Louisiana Tech
9 Southern Methodrst’
10 St John’s (N.Y.)
11. Weber State.
12. Memphis State
13 lllmors. _. _. _. _.
14 Georgra Tech
15. Iowa State
16 Alcorn State.
.I.

ASSISTS
1
2
3.
4
5.
6.
7

of February 4

Team leaders

FIELD-GOAL
PERCENTAGE
(Min 5 F Made Per Game)
CL
1. Kerth Py alker. Utrca. ._._..
..__.. ..__
Sr
2 Vernon Moore, Crsighton
Sr
3. PalrIck Ewing. Georgetown
.:I
: 1::
Sr
4 Dave Hoppen. Nebraska
5. John Staves. Southern.
6. John Salley.‘Georgra Tech
7 Albert Thomas. Centenary.
::
0. Davrd Robmson, Navy
So
9 Benoit Banjamm. Crelghton.
10. Ken Bantum. Cornell.
4:
11. Mark Alarie. Duke.
12. Joe Kleine. Arkansas
5!:
13. Bob Ferry.‘Harvard.
Sr
14. Ed Pinckney. Vitlanova __. ._ __ ___. ___
15. Jon Koncak. Southern Methodrst
2:
16 Nikita Wilson. Louisiana St
so
17. James Bullock. Purdue
.I..
:
Sr
16. Tryg Johnson, Montana St.
;;
19 Larrv Krvstkowiak. Montana
20. Earltvalker.
Me&
_.
21. Eugene McDowell, Flonda.
ss:
21 George Scott, New Mexico
23. OouQ Poatrsch. Siana..
f:
24. Mike Smrek. Canisius
_.
Sr
25 Rrckie Winslow Houston
So
26. Derek Batdon. t&ttral Mrchrgan _.
_.
“,;
27 Tony Harpraves. lona
26 John Shasky. Minnesota
26. Glen Dedmon, Southern
i:
30. Ron Kellogg, Kansas
_.
Jr

z1.s
21.0
20 9

36 Voise Winters.
40
41
41
43
44
44
46
47
46
49
50

PTS

leaders

5

2.:
16 1
TAGE
FGA
1481
1170
1236
12%

m

FENSE
W-L
15-5
it!

21
20

m

1133

19
20
19

g
21
22
20
17
19

:z
1091
1151
:!!
1277
1181
1006
1127

la2
lc-7

PERCENTAGE
19-l
181
17-l
16.1
19-2
18-2
la-2

...............

$1;

iy::
12. Memphrs State
12 Ohio State
_.
17-2
14-Z
14. Bethune-Cookman
Current wmnm streak M~ss~ss~ppt 17. Wamhmgton 13.
East Carolina ? 1. Memphrs State 10. Texas 10.
FIELD-GOAL

PERCENTAGE

Lehigh..
_. _.
Princeton
S. Carolma St.
II
LouIslana Tech
UC lrvme
Len Beach St .__..
Eas 9ern Wash

4::
%
477

DE:GEANsL
1176
1%
1289
1152
1154
IE

%
1070
1246
1250
1136
1213
1193

PERCENTAGE
FT
FTA

‘42
1t
11:!

:

1.
2
3.
4
5.
6
7.

1E
1349
1175

20
19

i%J
El
1%
891

PCT
76.3
27
73.9
73 a
73.5

B
414

z.i
71 6
71.3
71 2
71.2
71 0

z
436

:t:
7a4

1.
2
3.
4
5.
6
7
0
9.
10.
11.
12
13.
14
15.
16

REBOUND 1 MARGIN
OFF
573
45.9

Bethune-Cookman
Old Oommron
Georgra State..
:
MISS. Valley St
West Vrrgrnra
Mrssourr
NE Loursiana
New Memo St..
Mrss~ssrppr.
Oklahoma..
_.
Auburn _._ ._.___
S CarolmaSt. _. ___
Montana State.
Drake
Texas
Nevada-Las Vegas

DEF

MAR
18.9

$
1::
13.5
12 7
12.3
ii a
11 1
102
10.2

:z:
53.9
46 1
47.4
436
46.0

26.1
41.2

ii.7
52 0
49.5

it:
2.:

1.:

x
423

3.:
344

:.i
79

it!
Eli

6

February 6,198s
:

I

I

Basketball

The NCAA

Statistics

Through

Men’s Division

II individual

SCORING

(Ga.)

1
2.
3.
4

Ernest Lee. Clark
................
Bernard Trttle. Morns Brown
........
Willie Kelly, Fort Valley St.
Dave Gllreath. Mankata St.

PTS
571
465
376
451
475
412
421

_.

............
............

so 14
:: :i
Sr 17

AVG
336
274
269
25.1
250
24.2
23.4

s: 1:
10.
11.
12.
13
14.
15
16.
17
18.
19
20.
21
22.
22.

:: It
Jr 19

Kevm Catron. St. Cloud St ............
Sam Veal, Cal St. Los Angeles
Chuck Knostman. Northern Cola ........
Ron Johnson. Barry ..................
Donald Reedus Alabama A&M .........
Gurnal Jones St John Frsher ..........
Manute Bol. Brrd sport
..
David Johnson, jugustana
(S.D.).
.................
Scott Kmney. Rolhns .................
Jamie Wailer. Vir inla Unron ..........
Greg Martin, St. P oseph’s (Ind ) ........
Emm Muhammad. Pace ...............
Ras Godbolt. Lowell .......
.........
David Lacy, Shaw (N.C.) ..............

:: li
Jr 16
:: 1:
Sr 16
Jr 15

1z
1%

“s”, 1:

124
127
116

5: ::
Sr 14

“4

E.4”

iii

;K

2

::.;

fiti
333
369

f:.:
206
20.5

E

%

ii1
340
260

E.1
200
20.0

leaders

Team leaders

FIELD-OOAL
PERCENTtLQE
(Mm 5 Ff Made Per Game)
1 Todd mder. Tampa
_.
_.
::
2. Jamre Turner. Elrzabeth Crty
3. Jerr Hargrave. Vir mra Umon
1. _. 1. _.
So
4 Tim t homas.Colum % us
._.
Jr
Sr
6. John Fox. brllersvrlle.
9 Robert Guyton. Jacksonvrlle
10. Chubby Jackson, Columbus

St.

SCORING
FG
139
109
95

FGA
1%
167
146

PCT
69.6
653
65 1

1z
72
1W
105

:zI
114
160
169

20’
632
625
621

11:

1:

Ki

FT

FTA

PCT

ii

E

G
96
76
z
z

1
2.
3.
4.
5
6.
7.
8.

Charles Oakley. Virglma Unron..
Manute Bol. Bndgepofl
Cedric Miller, Hampton
Raheem Muhammad. Wayne St (Mich)
Cameron Drew. New Haven
Dante Johnson, J. C. Smith
Ronald Barnstf. Cheyney
_.
Anthony Walton, Lmcoln (MO ).

Women’s

1E

Iti

iii

AVG
177
1%
179

G!: f
Jr 16

2:
23.6

1:i
“s: 1:
Sr 19

z:
22.4

1:
102
1%

2’ 1:
J: 16

z.;
21 2
20.9

::

1:

E
Jr
Sr
Sr

1:
14
17
16

1:
1:
129

1::
19.5
194

18
126
123
115
107
147

County

Shelly Bowie. Millersville
Franctne Perry, Oumnrprac
. ..
Sylvia Walker Virglnla Unwon.
Brelinda Cop/and. Tuske ee
Shswna Berry, St. AUQUSR ne’s
Julie Fruendt LawIs..
Darlene Chane
Hampton.
Sharon Lyke. Y tlca..
.

%
20.4
19.9

E

61
66
109
07
61

895
665
661
674
86.9

iti
54.1

ti
65

E.!
659

1:::
I8
164

.

“s”, 1:

i:
ii
172
1g
124
157

23. Kavln Smllh. Va. Wesleyan

CL
S$

Harland Store
Colby
Albert Wells, If ust
Regan Anderson, Bethel (Mlnn )
Lars Anderson. North Park
Bob Scelza. Baldwm-Wallace
. .
Adrian Schaffer. Oberlin
:.
Ike Dodd Blackburn..
Leonard bow, East Mennomts

G

iii;

AVG
13.6
136
13.4
123
12.0

1:
200

::.i
11.6

ND

1;

;;

$2
215

1;

:;
ii
;;
17

Division
SCORINQ

15.
16.
17.
16.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.

1:

%

1:
16

1:
190

Lewrs

CL

I?

FC

... ...
Sr 17
Sr 16
So 16

161
167
162

::

14”

::

1:

j:
Sr
so
Sr

1:
10
11
10

12

:i
17
17

:i
141
150

Halen Beard, Fisk
5:
Amy Simpson. Va. Wesleyan
Tracy Waavar, Musklngum
Sr
Sr
Terry Solems. Pin.-Johnstown
Sunnle Kemp, Whaaton (Ill.)
Cind Wood, Srm son . . __ __... _... !:
GlensI Thomas., d ass.-Boston
Jr
Patti Thomas. Km ‘s.. . . . . . . . . . .
. . so
Lcky Inman. Wil Bam Penn.
so

32
57

4C6
361

254
23.0

1:

ii

K?

i%

1E

:i
19
54
49

ii!
319
254
211

z.;
213
21.2
21.1

ii
52
113
52

z
334
315
334

z
20.6
19.7
196

i:
74

:i
14
14
18

Li‘2 g.2
z ii E:i

E
66
35
43
85

12
116
112
129

2
350
271
267
343

i:

_. _. _.

PCT
90.3
675
65.2
E.!
i.!
61.1
!1%

ND
177
169
198

Krm Ambrose, Shaw
Valane Turner, Longwood
Jennl Johnson, South Dakota St : :
Vlncene Morris Phlla. Textrle
Regan D’Hara. korthrid
e St.
Sherrle Zlnn. Alabama 1 6M
Sandra Andrews. Mercer
Rachel Jackson, St. Anselm

...
.. .

5:
Sr
Jr

AVG
126
12.6
12.4
12.4

E
2
Sr
Sr

1;::
::
169

:1.:

leaders
157
FG

FGA
236

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Lorratta Thomas. Ramapo.
..
.
Paula Green. Hamlck
Ruth Bonnar, Mary Washington
Renee Kasten. WM.-Stout
Harcalla Zalot Smlth
Cathv Baker. drl.water (Mass.).
Ror Peels, Chris. Newport.
1.
Pa x i Thomas. Kings.
. .........

... ..
. ... .
.. ...

G

ND

Hampton
Mercer
._._._...
Saginaw Valley _.
Oummprac
Florida Int’l
Uhca
__.
Alabama A&
St Au ustme’s
Centra 9 Mrssourr
New Hamp Col
NW Mrssoun St.

1
2
3
4.
5.
6.
6.
6
9.

1%

1.
2
3.
4.
5.
6
7.
6
9.
10

ITS
1780

1::
lQ34

H.i

PERC$dTAQE
PC1
T1.7

Mankato St
New Hampshrre Cal..
North Dakota St
Rollins
::
Winona State

219
!A!
311
272

:z
361

;;zg&Ly,;

2

p

::::
75.1
74 9

ISUEvansville
Kentucky Wesleyan

$3

E

:2
73.6

:z
E:!

fEFE;fLE

K
64.7

19
11
1:

Ki

4. Saginaw
Pace
_.Valley _.
5.

16

Bentle 2 wardsvrllk
76 SIU-E

1:::
1517

:::
77 1
764
75.9
759

DEF

MAR

?I.:

1%
1370

17-2

PTS
921

1:::

E

AVG
1 Cha man
.._..
2. St. P ohn Frsher
3. Concordra (N Y)

19
16
16
17
20
13
16
16
19

AVG
z.2

ii:

?i
54.2

1E
1%

l!

Sagmaw Valley. _.
Hampton
Pace
Utrca
Chapman
Florrda Int’l
North Dakota.
Central Missouri
Duinmprac
FIELD-GOAL

it;
72.3
79.4

%

g.:
21 1
19.6

z

it::

12

:z.:
60.6

:;.:
65.1

l!.!
15.5

ii.:
46.3
::.:
47.4
ti.1
467

: 1;

6 North
Florrda Dakota..
Atlantic
9.
10 Bemrdji State.
11 Lrbertv Baohst.
’ W’ON-LOST
1
1
3.
3.
5
6.
6
6.
9.

PCT
497

Sagmaw Valley
Mercer
St Cloud State
Ham ton
Cal 9 I. Los Angeles
Utica. _.
South Dakota St
Florlda Int’l
Johnson Smith
Shaw..
__ _. __. __.

1. St. Josephs

OFFENSE
G
W-L
16
13-5
11-2
13-3

1:
20
15

96
113
116

145
150
174
17Q

662
65.3
649
64.8

20
18”

‘ii
115

1:
179

E
64.2

1i

l!!

:z

::;

6.
7
6
9.
10.

(Me.)

Neb. Wesleyan
Otterbein
_.
_.
Emory 6 Henry
Staten Island
Wis.-Oshkosh
SCORING

fi
16
14-2
18
16-z
17
7-10
19
16
1::
MARGIN
I-IFF
76.4
86.4
I..

G

FT

FTA

PCT

1:

ii

43
47

93.0
936

1:
16

:1

76
56

91.0
911

;

li

p:s

1:
1:
t5

E
58
G

61
75
66
ND

Sr
Sr
Jr

&

665
66.0
079
AVG
115
11.2
11 1
11.0
Ihl
1i.Y

Jr

leaders

:
3.
4
5.
6.
7
8.
9
10.

10-6

::

11
1;:
1z
19
20
13-7
1173
13
6-5
771
PERCENTAGE
W-L

Pace
Sagmaw Valley
iij
Ham ton
_. _. __
Nort R Dakota..
_. _. _. __.
16-l
17-2
Chapman
Oumnrprac
152
St Cloud State
15-Z
14-2
Johnson Smrth
_.
Mt. St. Mary’s
13-2
FREE-THROW
PERCENTAGE
FT
IT*
$;!?Fi.‘Wayne
Mrllersvrlle
Central Missouri
Florida Atlantic
Pferffer
St. Michael’s
Phrla. Textrle
Se Missouri St
Missouri-Rolla..

2:
545
E.:
593
PCT
l.Q%
‘.Z
.K
:E
667
PCT
72.1
71 7
71.3

. _. .
3
70.1
68.8
E:!
67.3

1 Potsdam
2. Brshop
e
6.
7.
6
9.
10
1.
2.
3
4.
5
6.
7
6.
9
10

_.

E.:
78 7
66.2
76.6

SCORINQ
PTS
1709
iii:
915
1410
1323
1484

2:
65.1
i%
2:

1E
1312

62.1
82.1
620

DEF

MAR
216

z::
f4.i
50.5
49 1
60.6

Wis Stevens Point
Wrs-Whrtewater
U sala
_.
_.
%i
E
YPlttenberg
DePauw
75 1
61 1
FIELD-QOAL
PERC_E_NTI IQE
tlr
FGA
Potsdam
St. Mary’s (Mmn.)
7’;
E
Otterbern
10%
N.C. Wesleyan _.
iti
Neb Wesleyan
::i
Wrs-Stevens Pam1 :
iii
642
Fredonia St
Mrllsaps
:
iii
s
DePauw
1010
Me -FarmIngton.
iii
661

;EFE;y

’
PTS

AVG

16.3
19.9
163
17 1
16.2
16.0
1:.:
141

Wrs.-Stevens Porn1
‘. Widener
:. Centra! (Iowa) :

17

134
144

E

: 1:

: zl:a”d:“.
Muskmgum
! Dickinson
Ohio Northern
:: Potsdam. _.
10 Dubuuue..
WON-LOST

1::
1::

::
;f

C8
19
lo-9
17
16-l
12-6
16
PERCENTAQE

1. Wittenberg
Potsdam
z Colb
4. Tren r,on St.
: : : : 1.
Connecticut Cal
_. __.
i Otterbein
7. N.C. Wesleyan
Nub Wesleyan
:. Lycomlng..................
9 Nazareth
FREE-THROW

_.
::

1074
1::
W-L

PC1

g:;
14-t
16-2
Q-1

:E:

1::
14-2
13-2
132

.i%
675

iii
.ltoo

E

Wrs-Stevens Porn1
Maryville (Term )
Susquehanna.
Nazareth
_.
Wrs.-La Crosse .:I. :
Augsburg
Dhro Wesleyan
.I..
Centre
Husson .._.____.__
Wrttenberg

Team leaders

FIELD-GOAL
PERCEN TAGE
IMan. 5 Fo Made Per Game)
CL
’ 1 Tam{
Beeler. MacMurra
.... ..........
Sr
2. Mary ?$ultz ,St. Marrs &inn )
......
3 Jane Me er. Elitabath own .............
4. Brenda hrrstran. Rust ................
5 Elaine Calzonattl. Widener
6. Sabrina Moody. Va. Wesleyan
7. Ralnn Lasana. Albany St. (N.V)
6. Julie %(111.Ohio Northern
9. Cindy Perkins, Worcester Tech
10 Michelle Manage. Milllkln
11. Gretchen Gates. Chrcago . .

.............

FREE-THROW
(Mb. 2.5 Ft Made Per Game)

_.

SCORINQ
G

FG

FGA

1’5
15
15
15
16
15

13
1%
109
1%
122
111

11:
232
173
160
205
166

2:;
64.7
630
666
595
59.0

1:

1:

12

z?!

1:

1z

::

3.:

Charlens Thomas Lehman
Diane Buchanan, Rust _. . . . .
Path Barrv. SE Massachusans
:
Carol Johnson, llllnois Col.
Gratchan Gates, Chicago
Cind Bash. Mount Umon
Caro r yn Fostar Emory h Henry
Cindy Bynum. this1

..........
........
..........
..........

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Pitt.-Johnstown
Mrllrkm
_. _. _.
Fisk. _. __. __ ___
Gettysburg
Elizabethtown
_.
Scranton

i; ig&%;;,,:;;

17
13
16
13
15
17

j ; i;

10 Susquehanna.

1:G

SCORINQ

Y9
20

FTA
43

86.4
pcT

1. Pitt-Johnstown
2. Brl’water (Mass.)
3 Eureka __. _. ._ __

ifi

K.:

i: fa~~~~$inmj

1:
16

;
113

&

1:

St

31
44

80.6
61.8

::

1:

z

ii

%

CL

AVG

8FFEMLE

PC1
16-l
11-2
13
12-3
161

SCORINO
PTS
1437
1076
1313

EL!.:
821

Ef

2:

1%

:i:i

1%
12al

g::
76.7

lg

:.!

PTS
1.
2
3
4.

Eureka ____._._____
Clark (Mass.).
Bri’water (Mass.)
St. Mary’s (Minn.)

57 Albany
6.
Pomona-Pitzer
MIT
__.St_.

11
14
14
15

18
15-J
YARQIN

G

If

ND
200
161

10
1:

1:
12

1;
168
168
179
141

.._

AVG
12.5
12.4
12.2
12.1
12.0
12.0
%

5:

_f
23.9

1.
2.
3.
4
5.
6.
7
6.
9.
10.

Scranton
Albany St.
Susquehanna.
East. Mennonite
FIELD-QOAL

1Y
;z

FE

__.
._. _.__. 16
13
15

1g

i!

9 Colby-Sawyer
6.
Lehman ____. __
10. Connectrcut Col.
WON-LOST

3

8.5
20.7

%
47.4
5:
46.7
z
46.3

16
15
E
it
0
7-l
412
PERCEN TAQE
W-L
.
g

1. St. Mary’s (Mmn.)
1 Capital
_.
1. Frostbur
State
4. Pomona- B itzar
5. PittJohnstown
5 Scranton _._._____._...__._
7. Rust.
_.
6 Allaghany
6. Eri’water (Mass.)
10 East. Mennonite
FREE-THROW
PERC;

PERC:NTAQE
PCT
‘2 49.8
472
_.
1. Connecticut Col
2. William Penn
. __. . . . . .

Mrlhkm _.
Gett sburg
Whr x lar ___ __. __. __
Simpson..
. . . . _.
Pitt.-Johnstown
Elizabethtown
Central (Iowa)
Dhro Northern
Rust.
..
.
St. Mary’s (Mlnn.)

6-5

g

;.j
7
6.
9.
10.

;EFEME

AVG

MAR

PERCENTAQE
CL
Sr
i:
:;

9.
10
11.
12
13.
13.
15.
16.

!!I:
60.5

1%

665
PC1

REBOUNDINQ
CL

112
1150

FTA

E
1023
1111
1045

SCORINQ
1:

2

Mike Grmtfes. Buena Vista
Chuck Holmquist. Alma..
Karl Hasklns. Earlham
_.
Mark Rucinski. Juniata
Dana Janssen Neb. Wesleyan
Tony Petosa. Staten Island
Bruce Merklin or. Susquehanna
Byron Beard, 8 berlm

9. Penny Wehrs. Dubuque

%
60.0

Team leaders

CL

1E
19.4
19.4
1Q.l
19.1

l??!
lLX0

;;I;
15-l
16-2
16-2
16-2
16-2
17-3
17-3

SCORINQ

CL

III individual

LQE
FGA
1197

Virgmra Union
Bentley
:
Lewis
Columbus.
Elizabeth City St
Wrr ht St
Jac & sonvrlle St..
Florrda Southern
Missourr-Rolla
:
Tampa.. _.
_.

1
2.
3
4.
5.
6
7.
8
9.
10
11.

FREE-THROW
PERCENTAGE
(Mm 2.5 Ft Made Per Game)
5:
1 Sherry Dishman, Florrda Atlantrc..
2. Karen Armold. Millersville..
::
3 Kendra Thompson Oumcy
4. Laurre Nrckolaus. Western St (Co10 )
F
5 Deborah Benson, North Alabama.
6. Bonme Hennckson. St Cloud State.
Sr
7 Laura Marolina. Davrs 6 Elkms
Sr
6. Case Lanning. Pfeiffar
5;
9 Tma L artln. Lock Haven
10. Anna Kikuchi. Mississippr-Women
1..
Fr

9
10.
11
12.
12
14.
15
16

1
2.
3
4.
5
6.
7
6
9.
10

AVG
54.1

W-L
16il

Vu ma lhon
JX ‘1,SOnYllle St..
Mrllersville
Mt. St. Mary’s
Bsntle
Centra r Mrssoun
Lewis
South Dakota St
Northern Mich.
Saginaw Valley
FREE-THROW

;:i

E

Team leaders

FREE-THROW
PERCENT&GE
(Min 2 5 Ft Made Per Game)
1. Steve Hendrix. Ohio Wesleyan
Jr
2 Bob Mang. Adrian..
_.
So
3. Tom Robinson, Ma ville (Term.)
Jr
4. Stan Remeke. Ohro Tl orthern
So
5 Don Harnum. Susquehanna..
2
6. Kevm Brown, Emor 8 Henry
7 Jim Deer. Lebanon I alley
_: : _I: :
Jr
6. Crarg Erehon. St. Andrews
Jr
9 Ro er Burnham Va. Wesleyan
.5$
10. Je 1 Vangundy. Nazareth..

1:
127
135
156

1. Jeanme Demars. Buena Vista .
2. Julla Curtis. Whittier
3. Charlsne Hurst. Wilkes
4. Terrl Schumacher, Wls.-Dshkosh

So
Fr
So

FIELD-QOAL
PERCENTpLGE
(Mm. 5 F Made Per Game)
1 Dick w empy.Dnerbem
.._.._..
.._.. .___
$
2 David Beckman, Hope
3. Chns Hughey. Fredonia St.
Jr
4 Doug Mende. Redlands
5. John Loonie. Worcester Tech
z:
6 Ksn Harris, Au ustana (Ill ).
::
j:
7. Brlly Warts. MI4 saps.
6 Reinout Brugman. Muhlenberg _.
;:
9 Kevm Haynes. Demson
10. Dana Janssen. Neb Wesleyan
Jr

CL G
Jr 17
Sr 15

Bert Krelgh, Lebanon Valley
Adam St. John, Marne Marmms
Kevin Brown, Emory 8 Henry..
Vie Harp. Thiel.
_.
Eddle Rulledge. Frostburg St.
Ed Grant. Worcester St. .I
Rod Swartz. Hiram..
:
Scott Patterson Rhodes
Mark Ferdinando. Roger Wrlhams
Brlly Wrrght Btsho
Byron Beard Oberin
Brian Ammaim. Augsburg
Bob McNamee. Merchant Marine..
Cyrus Deas Staten Island
Ken Absre. Trinity (Corm )
Just ne Mono am North Park
Orvi ! In Bailey. krcester
Tech
Drck Hem y. Dtterbem
Leonard db w. East. Mannanne..

Women’s

;

FIELD-GOAL
PERCENTAQE
CL
(Min 5 Fg Made Per Game)
Sr
1 Sharon Lyke. Utrca.
2 Vickie Warehrme. Davrs 6 Elkrns
So
Sr
3 Jennr Johnson, South Dakota St
4. Cassandra Howell, Johnson Smrth
Jr
5 Rhonda Unverferth. IlJ/PU-Ft. Wayne
::
So
Jr

III individual

SCORINQ

1.
1.
3.
4.
5.
5
7.
8.

G
i;

s”,’
:;

AVG
116
114
11.1
110
10.9
107
10.6
106

leaders

REBOUNDING
AVG
9
17.3
10.
150
11.
146
12
14.0
13.5
13.
14.
134
15
13.4
16.
129

Men’s Division
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
6.
9
10.
11
12.
13.
14.
15
16.
17.
18.
19.

5:

Kevm Wrllrams. Slrppery Rock
Jon la Ior. Mankato St
Ellrott r orke. Queens
Tony Coleman, Phila Textrle
:
Dennrs Jenkms. Northern Co10
John Fox. Millersville
1.
_. _.
Terrance Ra ford. Clark (Ga.)
Cleveland d oods.New Hamp Col __ ._.._.

10 Juhe Fruendt.

E
1319
1397

16
1::
16
19
13-6
16
126
19
19
12
19
11-6
13
16
1g
17
12-5
PERCENTAGE

DEF

NO
9.
10
11.
12
13.
14
15
16

!EFE;tE

Lewis
Central Missouri
Cal% Dom Hills
North Alabama
Cal-Riversrde
Cal St Bakersfield
Northeast Mrssaurr
Che ney
_.
Ben r ley
Pfwlfer
WON-LOST

1%

ii.!
71 7
55.3

1:
:: 1:
Sr 16

E 1:
Sr 19

1.
2.
3.
4
5.
6.
7.
6.

:ii

1:

E

BCORlNCi

PT.9
1552
1676

$.;

FREE-THROW
PERCENTAGE
(Mm 2 5 Ft Made Per Game)
:5
1 Brll Hams. Northern Mich
2. David Strothers. Longwood
:;
3 Scott Kmney. Rolhns
4. Tom McDonald, South Dakota St..
::
5. Jeff Embrey. ISU-Evansvrlle
_. _.
6. Tom Gussen. Phila Textile
Sr
7 John Pierce. Southern Utah St.
P:
6 Troy Mattson, Northern Mich
9 Steve Stacy, North Dakota St.
Sr
10. Make Spamtr. Slippery Rock..
Sr

II individual

^,
^
LL (1
so 17

t

Md.-Balt.

1:

AVG
162
15.2
142
14.0
129
12.6

1:

Division

Melame Mayer, Howard Payne..
Lynette Richardson, Florrda Int’l
Julie Fruendt. Lewis
Tnce Jackson, Alabama A&M..
Sharon Lyke. Utica
Debbie Law. Indiana Central
Darlene Chany. Hampton
Rhonda Unve erlh, I /PtJ-Ft. Wayne
Francme Perry, Dummpiac
Tlna Marlin. Lock Haven
Vincene Morns. Phrla. Textrle
Ramona Rugloski. St Cloud State
Brelmda Copeland. Tuskegee

ND

1:

::
Jr
Sr

SCORING
1.
2.
3
4.
5
6.
7.
6.
9.
10.
11.
12
13.

G

TFFE;FE

1tz

REBOUNDINQ
CL
Sr
Fr
Sr
Jr

of January 28

games

3.
4.
5
6.
7.
6.
9.
10

...

Clark (Mass.).
_. .
Wis Stevens Point
Musklngum
Wis.-River Falls
..
Grove Clty
Allegheny
.
Elizabethtown
BuanaVlsta
___. __

g
g

PCT
l.%O
1.000
1.0%

17-l
.rl
.E

PC1
736
7Q.6
:.:

g
107

z:
67.7

1:
192

~:~
66.4
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Lu Veil EdwartLr

Bill Arnrparger

Jack Bicknell

Archie Cooley

7

Hayden Fry

IO coaches
Continued from page I
at Brigham Young literally was perfect. The Cougars became only the
second major-college team in the past
80 years to compile a 13-O record that
included a 24- 17 victory over Michigan in the Holiday Bowl.
Brigham Young was voted the nation’s No. 1 football team at season’s
end by the Associated Press and United Press International, and Edwards
was named the coach of the year by
both the American Football Coaches
Association and AP.
Seven times since 1972, when Edwards took over the BYU program
from Tommy Hudspeth, the Cougars
have led the nation in passing offense,
and 1984 marked Brigham Young’s
10th consecutive Western Athletic
Conference title and ninth bowl appearance.
The 1952 graduate of Utah State
boasts a 118-37-I record at BYU,
ranking him in the top 10 among the
nation’s active coaches. His teams
have won more games during the
past five years than any other Division I school in the country. Edwards
has coached teams appearing in the
Hula Bowl, Blue-Gray Classic, EastWest Shrine Game, Japan Bowl and

Cougars, Eagles
scheduled for
Kickoff Classic
Defending
national champion
Brigham Young University and Boston College will meet in the third
annual Kickoff Classic August 29 at
the Meadowlands in East Rutherford,
New Jersey.
The Cougars, who have topped the
nation in passing seven times in the
past nine years, will be led by quarterback Robbie Bosco, who finished first
in total offense with an average of
327.7 yards per game in 1984.
Boston College compiled a IO-2
record in 1984, with a Cotton Bowl
victory over the University of Houston. The Eagles were the highest
scoring team in the country with an
average of 36.7 points per game.

Pat Jones

Coaches’ All-America game.
He joined the Brigham Young staff
as an assistant in 1962.

Arnsparger
Arnsparger had not coached a college team since leaving Tulane University in 1963 for the National Football League. But, in his first season at
Louisiana State, the Fighting Tigers
put together an 8-3-l record, a far
cry from the 4-7 finish in 1983.
The Tigers, who were O-6 in Southeastern Conference play in 1983, finished 4- I- I last season and earned a
Sugar Bowl berth.
Arnsparger left a job as assistant
head coach and defensive coordinator
for the Miami Dolphins, where he
was credited with designing the team’s
famous defense, to become head
coach at Louisiana State in 1984. He
was head coach for the New York
Giants from 1973 to 1976. He then
returned to the Dolphins, where he
had coached from 1970 to 1973.
Arnsparger also was on the Bahimore Colts’ staff from 1964 to 1969.
His college coaching career began
as an assistant at Miami University
(Ohio) in 1950. He later coached at
Ohio State University, the University
of Kentucky and Tulane.

Bicknell
Bicknell ended Boston College’s
45-year absence from the Cotton
Bowl with a 1985 appearance that
capped a IO-2 season. After that New
Year’s Day game, he coached in the
Japan and Hula Bowls.
He led the Eagles to a 9-2 record in
I983 and the Lambert- Meadowlands
trophy as the best team in the East. It
was the Eagles’ first Lambert award
since 1942.
Such has been Boston College’s
fortune since Bicknell became head
coach in 1981, when the team finished
5-6. During the next three seasons,
the Eagles never won fewer than eight
games or lost more than two.
Before becoming the Eagles’ head
coach, Bicknell was head coach for
five years at the University of Maine.
He had been a Boston College assistant prior to that assignment.

Joe Morrkon

Cooley
Under Cooley’s direction, Mississippi Valley made its first appearance
in the NCAA Division I-AA Football
Championship in 1984. Mississippi
Valley teams, under Cooley since
1980, have won or tied 32 of their 52
games and have earned records of 9-2
and 7-2-l in the past two seasons.
Nicknamed “Gunslinger” for his
Western apparel, Cooley shared 1980
coach of the year honors in the
Southwestern Athletic Conference
with Eddie Robinson of Grambling
State University.
Cooley’s coaching career began on
the prep level, where his record was
61-3 for four seasons. His teams won
four state championships and were
unbeaten four of the six seasons he
coached.
Before taking over at Mississippi
Valley, Cooley was an assistant aU
both Alcorn State University and
Tennessee State University.
Fry
In his sixth year as head coach at
Iowa, Fry led the Hawkeyes to an R4- 1 record and a victory in the Freedom Bowl.
For 20 seasons before Fry’s arrival,
Iowa had not produced a winning
record. Since Fry, the Hawkeyes are
42-28-l.
He war head coach at Southern
Methodist University from 1962 to
1972. He then led North Texas State
University to a 40-23-3 record in six
seasons.

homa State produced its first perfect
record at home since 1931.
A 1969 graduate of the University
of Arkansas, Fayettwille, where he
served as graduate assistant with the
defensive line, Jones was an assistant
at Southern Methodist and the University of Pittsburgh before joining
the OSU staff as defensive end coach
and defensive coordinator in 1979.

Morrison
Morrison’s second season at South
Carolina was expected to produce a
record only slightly better than the 56 mark of 1983. The Gamecocks,
however, finished IO-2 and Morrison
was named national coach of the year
by the Walter Camp Football Foundation.
Ten victories in one season are the
most in South Carolina football history, boosting Morrison’s two-year
mark to 15-8 and his overall coaching
record to 77-52-5.
Morrison played college football at
the University of Cincinnati and spent
14 years playing eight positions with
the NFL New York Giants. Upon his
1972 retirement, the Giants retired his
jersey (No. 40).
One year later, Morrison opened
his college coaching career at the
University of Tennessee,Chattanooga,
where he built a 44-29-4 record during a seven-year span. He spent three
seasons at the University of New
Mexico. He had a IO-1 record his
final year, before taking the head
coaching job at South Carolina.

from 1973 to 1976. Walden started at
Washington State as a backfield coach
in 1977 and was named head coach in
December of that year. He has been a
member of the coaching staffs for the
I98 I Japan Bowl and 1982 East- West
Shrine game.

Welsh
Welsh brought a tradition of success
to Virginia from the U.S. Naval
Academy, where in seven years he
became the winningest coach in Navy
history.
He has continued ihat trend in
three years with the Cavaliers by
turning a team that was 2-9 in 1982
into a 6-5 program in 1983 and 8-2-2
this past season. During each of the
last four of his nine years at Navy, the
Midshipmen won at least seven
games. A former Navy quarterback
himself, Welsh led the nation in both
passing and total offense in 1955 and
still is ranked seventh among all-time
Navy passing leaders.
He was selected to coach the East
team in the 1977 East-West Shrine
game. His Navy coaching career
started in 1960 after a 32-month tour
of duty. He left in 1962 for a second
tour of duty and then became an
assistant at Pennsylvania State University in 1963, before returning to
Navy as head coach in 1975.

Yeoman

Not since 1932 had an Oklahoma
State team won nine games during a
regular season and never had a Cowboy team recorded 10 victories overall.
Jones, who was named head coach
in June 1984 after five seasons as an
assistant, ended both streaks last season when the Cowboys were IO-2
after beating South Carolina in the
Gator Bowl.
For his efforts, Jones was selected
United Press International’s Big Eight
Conference coach of the year as Okla-

Since becoming head coach at
Washington State in 1977, Jim
Walden ha5 improved the Cougars’
football fortunes.
He has put together three winning
seasons in the past four years-the
most by any Washington State coach.
A quarterback on two conferencechampionship teams at the University
of Wyoming, Walden played three
years in the Canadian Football
League before taking a high-school
coachmg job. He spent five years as
an assistant at the University of Nebraska, Lincoln, and was an assistant
at the University of Miami (Florida)

Yeoman created more than a solid
football program at Houston; he
created the veer offense and, as a
result, has racked up 155 victories in
23 seasons as head coach.
Since 1966, the Cougars have had
just two losing seasons under Yeoman’s direction, winning 140 of 214
games.
After graduating from the U.S.
Military Academy, where he was an
all-America center in 1948 when the
Cadets were 8-O- I, Yeoman joined
the Michigan State staff of Duffy
Daugherty in 1954, where he worked
until becoming the head coach at
Houston in 1962.
He has been a coach twice at the
East-West Shrine game, twice in the
Hula Bowl and once in the Blue-Gray
game.

Jim Walden

George Welsh

Bill Yeoman

Jones

Walden

Tennis

The NCAA

Preview

Men’s crown expected to remain on West Coast
Perez. Brown and Uribe may be especially helpful in doubles, where Perez
lost partner Gilbert0 Cicero, who
transferred to Pepperdine.
Ark--Ron
Hightower, the Razorbacks’ first-ever tennis all- America, returns to take over the coaching
chores at his alma mater. His young
team is loaded with solid players,
including
Bobby Blair, Richard
Schmidt, Tim Siegel and Bobby
Banck. Look for Siegel and Schmidt
to team up as an explosive doubles
team.
Following is a regional look at
more of the top teams and players in
Division 1 men’s tennis for 1985:
Region 1~ Harvard is the team to
beat in the Eastern Intercollegiate
Tennis Association, and the Crimson
has found a spot in the national
rankings. West Virginia probably will
win a fifth straight Atlantic 10 Conference title.

By Timothy J. Lilley
The NCAA

News Staff

California schools should dominate
Division I men’s tennis in 1985; or, as
they say, the more things change, the
more they stay the same.
Stanford was a surprise two seasons
ago when the Cardinal won the Division 1 team crown in unexpected
fashion. Last year, coach Glen Bassett’s
UCLA squad took the title, and the
Bruins begin the 1985 season leading
the Intercollegiate Tennis Coaches
Association (ITCA) preseason rankings.
With three other West Coast programs in the top 10, the only question
left may be which one of those teams
will hang in there and take it ail next
June at the University of Georgia, the
site of the championships.
To avoid misunderstanding, there
are strong programs nationwide.
Seven of the eight NCAA Division I
tennis regions are represented in the
preseason list of the top 50 players in
the country. All eight are represented
in the team rankings.
But most of the talent is near the
Pacific, and niost of the competition
for supremacy will take place in California. Before the season ends, there
undoubtedly will be some surprising
matches played; a shining star here,
an outstanding newcomer there.
Southern California, for example,
owns the nation’s preseason doubles
standouts in Ricky Leach and Tim
Pawsat. Although UCLA is ranked
as the preseason favorite, the Bruins
do not have a doubles player ranked
in the top 10.
Georgia’s Michael Pernfors is back
to defend his 1984 singles title, and he
still is king of the hill in that category.
Three of the remaining top- 10 positions belong to Southern California,
while UCLA and Southern Methodist
each have two and Louisiana State
has one.
Here is a rundown of the teams that
make up the preseason ITCA standings:
UCLA-Although
the Bruins finished second in the Pacific-10 Conference race to Southern California,
they made it to the Division I finals
after the Trojans were knocked off
by Georgia. Stanford, after finishing in a tie for second in the Pacific10 Conference with UCLA, also made
it back to the finals, but the Bruins’
strength in doubles prevailed in the
title match. Five of six all-Americas
are back for UCLA, including top
singles players Jeff Klaparda and
Mark Basham, and the top doubles
team of Basham and Michael Klures.
Stanford-Coach
Dick Gould also
has five of his top six players back,
including the Nos. 1-5 singles. And,
there is a McEnroe on the Cardinal
roster again. Patrick, younger brother
of Stanford alumnus John, could be
effective. Juniors Jimmy Grabb and
John Letts again should hold down
the top doubles position, while Danny
Goldie and Eric Rosenfeld head the
singles chart. Stanford will contend
for the Pat- IO and NCAA titles.
Southern Methodist- All-America selections John Ross and Mark
Styslinger lead the way for coach
Dennis Ralston and the Mustangs.
Adding power to the lineup is freshman standout Richey Reneberg. The
doubles teams probably will feature a
new look, but four singles positions
are locked up, and the Mustangs are
poised to strike in the Southwest
Athletic Conference.
Southern California-Had
the
draw been different, Southern California coach Dick Leach and his
Trojans could have played for the
national championship. Playing Geor-

Top players,Glenn
Ciolti. Pennsylvania:
Dave Coletti. Boston University; Eric G&her.
Lehigh: Larry Callen, Vdlanova; Rob Sheets,
West Vqmia; George Staniar, Yale; Bill Stanley, Harvard, and Ted Wilson, Army.

Region Z-Clemson
will battle
Duke, North Carolina and Maryland
for the Atlantic Coast Conference
title. Furman and Tennessee-chattanooga will Sight it out in the Southern
Conference. South Carolina and new
coach Kent DeMars will tackle Florida State in the Metropolitan Coliegiate Athletic Conference, and South
Carolina State probably will be the
force in the Mid-Eastern Athletic
Conference.

Todd Witsken. Southern

Cal

gia in Athens in the I984 quarterfinals
proved to be the end of the line. The
defending Pat- 10 champions have a
standout in Todd Witsken, ranked
No. 2 in doubles at the start of the
season, and Ricky Leach and Jorge
Lozano were No. 7 and No. 8, respectively. Again, the toughest aspect of
Southern Cal’s quest for the championship may be getting out of its
conference.
Pepperdine- With a dozen straight
West Coast Athletic Conference titles
behind him and the return of four
outstanding players, head coach Allen
Fox has to be excited about the 1985
season. Junior Kelly Jones is onehalf of the 1984 NCAA doubles champions. It is likely that the Waves will
make a run for their fifth trip to the
final four.
Georgia--The Bulldogs will be led
by Pernfors, the defending Division I
singles champion. Georgia coach Dan
Magill has brought in talented freshman Trey Carter to help shore up a
squad that features five of the top six
players from a year ago. Georgia
must be considered the top dog in the
Southeastern Conference and a threat
to win it all.
Trinity (Texas-Coach
John Benson enters his first full season with
four solid players back from a year
ago. Senior David Egdes has been
struggling with a nagging back injury;
his return to health could make a
difference. Chris Kennedy, Fanie Reinach and Dexter McBride also will
have major roles for the Tigers.
Clemson-More
Tigers in the top
10. Coach Chuck Kriese will be after
another Atlantic Coast Conference
championship with returners Miguel
Nido, Richard Matuszewski and Brandon Walters. The ACC is one of the
country’s most competitive leagues,
so Clemson’s rebuilding efforts will

be severely tested during the regular
season.
Louisiana State-Another
group
of Tigers hopes to continue among
the nation’s elite this season, as LSIJ
coach Jerry Simmons adds talented
newcomers Billy Uribe and Jeff Brown
to veterans Carlos Homedes, Jason
Noonan, Steve Wood and Fernando

Top players
Alcjandro Chacon. North
Carolina, Charlotte; Jeff Chambers, North
Carolina; Gary Cuppernull, Old Dominion: Ted
Grattan, Western Carolina; Wayne Hcarn,
North Carolina; David Jones, Navy; Young
Min Kwon. South Carolina; Richard Matuszewsll, Clemson; Scott McTeer. Richmond;
Steve Price, Furman: Gil Schuerholz, Towson
State: Mark Trinka. James Madison, and John
Peter Valiulus. Georgetown.

Region 3-Georgia.
Louisiana
State, Alabama and even Auburn
could win the Southeastern Conference championship. Florida State
will be strong in the Metro; Georgia
Southern will be tough in the Trans
America Conference, as will Georgia
State. Northeastern Louisiana is the

team to beat in the Southland Conference. South Alabama and South
Florida will fight it out in the Sun Belt
Conference, while Murray State and
Middle Tennessee State will do battle
in the Ohio Valley Conference. Miami
(Florida) is a strong independent.
Top players~George
Bczecny, Georgia;
Roger Blackburn, Tennessee; Andrew Burrow.
Miami(Florida). Necvct Demir. South Florida;
Gregg Hahn. Alabama; Scott L’Hcureux, Geor&a State; Gary Meanchos, Georgia Southern:
Allen Miller. Georgia: Bobby Montgomery.
Murray Stare: Fernando Perez, LSU; Mchael
Pernfors. Georgra; James Poxon, South Alabama; Joey Rive, Florida State: Andy Solis,
Alabama; Shawn Taylor. Florida: Jon Trcml.
Northeast Louisiana: Paul Varga. Kentucky:
and Marcel Van Der Merwe. Auburn.

Region 4-Five
teams (Illinois,
Michigan, Minnesota, Ohio State
and Wisconsin) have a chance to be
the 1985 Big Ten Conference champion. Notre Dame will be in the
Midwestern City Conference hunt,
and Ball State and Western Michigan
should be at the top of the MidAmerican Conference standings.
Top playcrs~Pcter
Bowton. Illinois: Tom
Co&on.
Ball State: R J Dunkle. Western
Mvzhlgan; Mart Grace, Minnesota; Keith
Jensen, DePaul; Jim Sharton, Michigan. Roger
Smith, Ohio State. and Chuck Swayne. Wisconsin.

The Big Eight Conference title fight
will be fought in Oklahoma again this
season, with Oklahoma and Oklahoma State the combatants. Oral
Roberts and Oklahoma City will join
Notre Dame in the quest for the
championship of the Midwestern City
Conference, while Southwest Missouri State works on locking up the
Association of Mid-Continent
Universities title.
Top players- Rich Ambrosini, Iowa State;
Ross Campbell, Oklahoma City; Jim Carson,
Nebraska: Andy Castle, Wichita State; Jeff
Fuchs, Southwest Missouri State: Rodney
Kowis, Southwest Missouri State: Peter Mallet.
Oklahoma State; Jimmy Nelson. Iowa, and
Mike Wolf. Kansas.

Region 6-Southern
Methodist
will face stiff competiton from Arkansas, Texas A&M, Texas and Houston for the Southwest Athletic Conference title. New Mexico will he a
contender in the Western Athletic
Conference.
Top players~Steve Bickham, New Mexico.
Bobby Blair. Arkansas; Dacio Campob. Houston. Grant Connell, Texas A&M: Davtd Egdes,
Trmrty (Texas); Tom Fontana, Texas: Greg
Hill, Texas A&M; Chris Kennedy. Trinity
(Texas); Mlkael Knutas, Arkansas. Lntle Rock;
Richie Rencbtrg. Southern Method&t. John
Ross. Southern Methodist, and Mark Styslm
ger, Southern Methodist

Region 7-Utah
will battle New
Mexico for the Western Athletic Conference title, while Weber State may
win another championship in the Big
Sky Conference after taking the crown
a year ago.
Top players--Tom Barth, Air Force. Jonas
Ehrlin, Weber State, Dave Harkncss. Brlgham
Young: Rod Horton. Weber State, and Paul
Lobban, Utah.

Region 8 ~ It might be easier to list
the teams without a chance to do well
in this region. California, CaliforniaIrvine, Fresno State, Long Beach
State, Stanford, Southern California
and UCLA all have the players and
experience to win a conference title
and make the Division I tournament.

Steve De Vries. California

Top players
Gus Andcrsen, CaliforniaSanta Barbara: Steve Aniston. CaliformaIrvine: Mark Basham, IJCLA: Charles Berwald, Idaho; Scott Booth, Long Beach State:
Steve DcVries. Cahfornia; Carlos DILaura,
Pepperdine: Mark Fairchilds. Pacific; Tracy
Fcnelon, Hawaii-Manoa;
Dan Goldie, Stanford; Jim Grabb. Stanford; Harold Hecht,
California: Bruce Man Son Hing. CahforniaIrvine: Kelly Jones, Pepperdine; Jeff Klaparda,
UCLA; Michael Kures, UCLA; Ricky Leach,
Southern California; Dani Lcal. Pepperdine;
Jorge Lorano, Southern California; Patrick
McEnroe. Stanford; Rich Megale, Boise State;
Tim Pawsat. Southern Cahforma; Brad Pearce,
UCLA; Jimmy Pugh. UCLA; Eric Roscnfeld,
Stanford. Paul Roybal. Frcsno State: Chris
Schoop. Cahfornia; Scott Warner, NevadaLas Vegas, and Todd Witsken, Southern California.
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Stanford, Southern Cal top contenders for women’s title
By Bruce L. Howard
The NCAA News Staff
Women’s college tennis fans in the
states of California, Texas and Florida
will be watching the cream of the crop
in 1985, as the top 10 preseason
Division I teams are from those three
states.
California leads the way with six
top 10 teams, and the battle in California, the Western Collegiate Athletic
Association and the NCAA is expected to be waged between defending
national champion Stanford and 1983
champion Southern California.
Other preseason top-10 teams from
California, as ranked by the Intercollegiate Tennis Coaches Association,
are San Diego State, UCLA, Cahfornia and Pepperdine. Miami (Florida),
Florida, Texas and Trinity (Texas) are
other top-10 teams.
Stanford, which had a 26-O dualmatch record last year en route to its
second NCAA title in three years,
returns three all-Americas but heads
into the 1985 season with a little less
experience than last year.
“We will have three freshmen out
of our top six,” said coach Frank
Brennan, who has guided the Cardinal
to both NCAA championships. “Although I think we had a good recruiting year, you can’t replace experience
that fast. The talent is there, but we
may be lacking experience; we also
are not as strong in doubles this year.
YJSC is awfully tough, and I expect
a two-horse race between USC and
ourselves.”
Experience comes in the form of
Linda Gates, the senior captain who
played fourth in the Cardinal rotation
last year but who made it all the way
to the NCAA championship, where
she lost to Georgia’s Lisa Spain.
Gates is ranked No. 2 this year behind
Trinity’s Gretchen Rush.
“1 think the team looks up to her
(Gates) because she has accomplished
so much in collegiate tennis,“Brennan
said. “1 think she is ready to provide
the leadership we need for the team.”
In addition to finishing second in
singles last year, Gates teamed with
Elise Burgin to win the doubles title.
Other veterans in the starting lineup
are Patty Fendick and Leigh Anne
Eldredge. Fendick, a sophomore, compiled a 35-7 record as a freshman
from the No. 1 singles position. The
only previous Stanford freshman to
play No. 1 was Kathy Jordan. Fendick
is ranked third in the preseason ITCA
rankings.
Eldredge advanced to the NCAA

quarterfinals last year after upsetting
No. I seed Kathleen Cummings of
Texas. Eldredge, ranked ninth this
spring, was 35-5 in dual matches last
year.
Among the newcomers, freshman
Anna Ivan from Palo Alto High
School appears to be the most promising. Even prior to playing a collegiate
match, Ivan is ranked sixth among
Division I players heading into the
1985 season.
Competing for the Nos. 5 and 6
spots will be sophomore Stephanie
Savides and Alyce Werdel and freshmen Kay Tittle and Cat-i Hagey.
“I think singles will be our strongest
area this season,”Brennan said. “We
have four players ranked in the top
nine in the country, and I would be
comfortable with any one of them
playing No. I .”
Southern California coach David
Borelli will try to overtake Stanford
behind the one-two punch of Cecilia
Fernandez and Heliane Steden.
Fernandez and Steden, both juniors, played second and third, respectively, in singles last year and teamed
for a 26-3 record in doubles. Steden
advanced to the third round at last
year’s NCAA championships before
losing to San Diego State’s Cynthia
MacGregor.
Speaking of MacGregor (37-l I
last year), she is one of five returning
starters for the Aztecs. She will be
joined in the rotation by Cathy Berry
(32-7), Dana Bleicher (21-8), Linda
Howell (28-14) and Anne Moeher.
MacGregor and Howell were 29-6 as
the No. 1 doubles team.
Like Stanford, Texas is short on
experience but very talented. Coach
Jeff Moore’s squad will be led by
sophomore Beverly Bowes and freshmen Michell Carrier and Anne Grousbeck.
Bowes, who lost in the first round
of NCAA competition last year, will
team with junior Rebecca Callan in
doubles. Grousbeck, from Weston,
Massachusetts, is ranked 14th prior
to playing her first collegiate tennis
match, while Carrier, from Memphis,
Tennessee, is ranked 42nd.
Other key Texas players are sophomore Robyn Field (26-6), sophomore
Heather Eldredge and senior Gen
Greiwe.
Trinity coach Emilie Foster hopes
this is the year that her team stops the
California dominance of Division I
women’s tennis; and with Rush and
Lisa Sassano on her side, it just may

New champion is a certainty
in Division II men’s tennis
Life at the top of the Division II
men’s tennis world has belonged to
one team the past seven years, but
1985 brings a year of change and a
renewed hope of winning an NCAA
championship for many teams.
Southern Illinois-Edwardsville,
winner of the past seven NCAA championships, has deferred the sport for
one year to allow time to rebuild the
program. Kent DeMars, who led the
Cougars to all seven titles, was named
to direct the program at South Carolina, prompting the move by the Ed-

wardsville administration.
The move of Southwest Texas State
from Division II to Division 1 further
opens the way for new front-runners.
The Bobcats finished second in three
of the past four NCAA championships.
Hampton Institute, which won the
1976 championship, would appear to
be the new favorite; however, the
Pirates’ outlook is somewhat uncertain because of a coaching change.
Among the top challengers this
See New champion, page 12

Moccasins’ Division II goal
is third championship in row
Will Division 11 have a new woman’s tennis standard-bearer for the
first time since the NCAA adopted a
single-elimination tournament? And
can Davidson defend its 1984 team
title and No. I preseason ranking?
These and several other questions will
soon be answered as the 1985 tennis
season gets under way.
Although Tennessee-Chattanooga
won the Division II women’s title a
year ago, successfully defending a
crown first earned in 1983, the Lady
Moccasins have been ranked fourth

in the Intercollegiate Tennis Coaches
Association (ITCA) preseason poll.
With explosive doubles players Sue
McCulloch, Christine Pilcher and
Lout-i Pilcher, it will be interesting to
see if a team that returns basically
intact has as much trouble with the
contenders as some coaches seem to
foresee.
The players who battled for the
1984 singles title, Elizabeth Calander
of Southern Illinois- Edwardsville and
Sharon Swanberry
of Stetson,
See Moccasins: page 12

Gretchen Ruvh, 7finity (Texas)
be the year for the Tigers.
Rush, 31-2 last year and 61-3 in
her two-year career, is the top-ranked
women’s player entering the 1985
season, and the doubles team of Rush
and Sassano also is at the top of the
charts.
Rush competed in the Olympics
last summer in Los Angeles and was a
member of the U.S. team that played
Great Britain in London for the Wightman Cup. She was the only amateur
on the U.S. team. In 1983, she won
two gold medals at the Pan American
Games in Caracas, Venezuela. Rush
was named women’s amateur tennis

player of the year in 1984 by the U.S.
Olympic Committee.
Other members of Trinity’s top six
who return from a 3 l-2 campaign are
Jana Klepac (23-8) and Elvyn Barrable (27-l). Foster’s top newcomers
are freshmen Dabney Langhorne,
ranked ninth nationally in girls’ 18
singles, and Mary Graber.
UCLA faces a rebuilding year after
losing its top two singles playersElizabeth Minter and Patricia Hyto the professional circuit. Coach
Gayle Godwin must rely on junior
all-America Lynn Lewis and sophomores Jane Thomas and Jessica Al-

gazi. Top recruit Joni Urban also
must contribute for the Bruins to be
national contenders.
California, ranked eighth in the
preseason poll, could be the sleeper.
The Golden Bears return all six singles
players from last year’s IS- IO team
that lost in the first round of NCAA
competition.
Two of California’s
players--Heather Ettus and Linda Oechsleare ranked among the nation’s top 40
singles players. Also included in that
group is freshman Jennifer Prah,
ranked 23rd.
Southeastern Conference champion
Florida also will contend nationally
with five starters returning, including
SEC singles (No. 2) and doubles (No.
1) champion Jill Hetherington (2 I 13). Joining Hetherington will be
Tammy Whittington (29-3). Michele
Sniffen (19-IO), Julie Quamme (221 I) and Jan Martin (20- 11).
Completing the preseason top 10 is
Pepperdine, which is led by the onetwo punch of Pam Jung and Elisa
Fernander. The only question for
coach Gualberto Escudero’s squad is
depth at the Nos. 5 and 6 spots.
In the Big Ten Conference, look for
a battle between Northwestern and
Indiana. Tracy Hoffman will lead the
Indiana charge, and Eva Lucid0 will
help Northwestern try to unseat the
Hoosiers as conference champion.
Both teams are ranked in the preseason top 20.
Oklahoma State, behind Renata
Marcinkowska and Mary Boudreaux,
is ranked No. I I nationally and should
win the Big Eight Conference. Oklahoma, led by Allyson Ingram, will be
the chief challenger.
Clemson appears to have a slight
edge over North Carolina and Duke
in the Atlantic Coast Conference
race. Melissa Seigler of Clemson and
Duke’s Sue Taylor are among the
ACC’s best singles players.
Besides Florida in the SEC, Kentucky and Georgia have promising
outlooks for 1985, although Georgia
must overcome the loss of Spain, last
year’s NCAA singles champion.
Other teams ranked in the top 20
are Arizona, South Florida, Harvard,
Arizona State and U.S. International.
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Golf Predew

The NCAA

Another.NCAA
By Michael V. Earle
Assistant Editor
If Houston’s golf team is as good as
Division 1 coaches say, the Cougars
better make room in their trophy case
for a slew of spring tournament trophies and another NCAA championships title.
Mike Holder, whose Oklahoma
State team finished runner-up to
Houston in last year’s championships,
is one of several coaches predicting
another NCAA title for Houston,
which has won IS championships in
the past 29 years under coach Dave
Williams.
“Houston is head and shoulders
above the rest of the teams in the
nation,” Holder said. “They have the
experience it takes to be a national
champion.
“They could field a second-string
team that could place in the top 10.
When you look at teams across the
country, there aren’t any that can
match Houston’s experience. Hopefully, some team will close the gap as
the spring season progresses.”
Houston’s lineup is laden with
talent; however, Williams is not recommending opposing coaches mail
in their scores.
“If we are so great, why am I
worried?” Williams said.
“We did play well this fall; we
actually played over our heads.
Whether we can play like that this
spring is hard to say.”
Houston won all five of the fall
tournaments it entered against most
of the nation’s top teams. The Cougars
most impressive victory was a 16shot triumph over runners-up Wake
Forest and Oklahoma at the Grenelefe
Golf Resort in Grenelefe, Florida, site
of this year’s NCAA championships.
Williams has the enviable task of
selecting his five-man roster from at
least eight solid players.
Williams’ decision actually boils
down to his Nos. 3 through 5 spots.
Steve Elkington, individual runnerup at last year’s championships, and
Billy Ray Brown, the 1982 NCAA
individual champion, havs the top
two spots secured.

title would suit Houston to a T

Scott Verplank
The remainder of the lineup will be
filled by either Mike Standly, David
Tentis, Tray Tyner or Carlos Espinosa,
all of whom significantly contributed
to Houston’s fall succcess.
“If everybody plays well, we could
have a better team than last year,”
Williams said. “Golf is a funny game.
A bad shot here and a bogey there,
and some team could sneak up on us.”
Teams that have bright outlooks
and a chance of catching Houston
include the following:
Wake Fores-Coach
Jesse Haddock’s experienced lineup is led by
seniors Jerry Haas, Mark Thaxton
and Mike Barrow and complemented
by juniors Billy Andrade and Chris
Kite. All live are consistent golfers
who make the Deacons a real threat.
UCLA-The
Bruins have one of
the nation’s top golfers in senior Duffy
Waldorf, who had a red-hot summer
tour and steamed into the fall season

with a victory at the first annual 24team Americana Invitational, which
UCLA won by 14 strokes. Coach
Eddie Merrins believes this year’s
squad has gained enough experience
and confidence to turn seven runnerup tournament finishes of last year
into victories.
Oklahoma State-Coach
Mike
Holder has a young but talented squad
led by veteran Scott Verplank, who
put on a dazzling putting display with
five birdies down the stretch to capture
the U.S. Amateur Championship.
Freshmen Brian Watts, Mike Bradley
and E.J. Pfister, all of whom carry
impressive junior golf credentials,
will need to mature in a hurry for
Oklahoma State to be a top contender
North Carolina-The
Tar Heels’
fourth-place championships finish
and John Inman’s record-breaking
I7-under-par individual title capped
an outstanding season. Davis Love,
defending Atlantic Coast Conference
champion, who placed eighth at the
championships, will fill the void left
by Inman’s graduation. No fewer
than I1 veterans and newcomers are
in contention to make the lineup.
Brigham Young- Despite graduating the three top golfers, coach Karl
Tucker is confident the Cougars will
have another fine year. Tucker has a
highly touted recruiting class that
includes Brent Franklin, Canada’s
top prep prospect.
Oklahoma-If
coach David Yates
finds the right blend of experience
and new talent, the Sooners will be
contenders for the national title. Three
starters return from last year’s thirdplace championships squad-Jim
Begwin, Grant Waite and Todd Hamilton. Begwin shot achampionshipsrecord 63 last year en route to an
I Ith-place tie. The Sooners have
played well at Grenelefe, winning
there in 1983 and tying for second this
year.
Louisiana State-Three key players from last year’s squad that tied for
sixth in the championships and two
talented transfers could propel the
Tigers to the Southeastern Conference
title. Rob McNamara, who was voted

Billy Androde
the SEC freshman of the year, and
all-SEC selection Emlyn Aubrey and
veteran Bob Friend provide a solid
nucleus.
Snn Jose State-After
winning
three of the last four Pacific Coast
Athletic Association team titles, the
Spartans will have a new look under
first-year coach Dick Schwendinger,
who was hand-picked by his predecessor, Jerry Vroom. Plenty of talent
remains for Schwendinger-including conference champion Larry Silveira-to
keep his team among the
best.
Southern
CaliforniaAfter a
school-record seven tournament titles, including the Pacific IO Conference championship, Southern California’s prospects look bright. The
Trojans have one of the best in the
nation in Sam Randolph, runner-up
in the U.S. Amateur, Southern California Amateur and Pacitic Coast
Amateur. Randolph, who has won
seven collegiate titles, and Mike Blewett, who had an outstanding freshman campaign, will keep the Trojans
among the leaders in every tournament they enter.
Florida-A
blend of experience
and leadership has coach Lynn Blev-

Chris Kite
ins confident that Florida, host of this
year’s championships, will crack the
nation’s top 10 teams. The Gators
have improved under Blevins, placing
16th at the 1983 championships and
I Ith last year. Seniors Scott Dunlap
and Robb Burns turned in consistent
fall performances. Individually, twotime all-America
David Jackson,
who finished in the top live in four fall
tournaments, leads the Gators.
Georgia-Coach
Dick Copas enters his 15th season with a one-two
punch that he would not trade. Peter
Persons and Louis Brown will keep
Georgia in the title hunt for their
spring tournaments. Copas needs to
find consistent golfers to complete his
lineup and vie for national honors.
South Carolina- After a 12thplace championships finish, South
Carolina’s hopes for a return trip rest
with three freshmen, one sophomore,
a junior and a senior. However, coach
Bobby Foster’s freshmen ~ Rudi Rudisill, Mike Thigpen and Brian Lehnhard-have
the talent to overcome
their inexperience.
Other top teams-Arizona
State,
Arkansas, Texas A&M. Weber State,
Lamar, Texas, Ohio State and Stanford.

Miami (Florida) has the talent to defend its women’s title

l+acy Kerdyk,

Miami

(Florida)
L,/

It is a good thing Lela Cannon was
a swimming coach before she became
golf coach at Miami (Florida). After
the Hurricanes were presented last
year’s NCAA Women’s Golf Championships team trophy, Cannon was
tossed into a nearby pool by her team
to kick off a victory celebration.
Cannon’s swimming ability again
could be put to the test at the conclusion of this year’s championships.
Miami is an early favorite to defend
its title despite the graduation of twotime all-America and 1983 NCAA
individual champion Penny Hammel.
After opening last year’s season
with a sixth-place finish at the Florida
State Lady Seminole, Miami rode a
hot streak that included five team
titles in its next eight tournaments.
The streak was capped with a sixstroke victory at the championships,
Miami’s fifth national title in the past
I5 years.
With the addition of Tracy Kerdyk,
who many feel has the ability to be as
good as Hammel, Miami should get
off to another quick start. Kerdyk
had a tremendous prep career, winning the Orange Bowl International
and PGA Junior title as well as the
Floridajunior golfer of the year award
twice.
Heading the list of returns is senior
Michele Berteotti, who finished regulation play at last year’s championships in a three-way tie for first before

losing in the play-off. Ber-teotti’s 75.6
average ranked second to Hammel
last year.
Donna Cusano, a top-25 championships finisher last year with a 76. I
stroke average, recently captured the
Florida Intercollegiate individual title.
The surprise on the Hurricanes’squad
is Gina Hull, whose steadily improved
play last year earned a 17th-place
championships finish.
If another victory swim is in store
for Cannon, the Hurricanes will need
to defeat some pretty heady competii
tion. Teams in contention for national
honors include:
Florida-The
Lady Gators had a
strong fall season despite the absence
of No. I golfer Deb Richard, the
1984 U.S. Amateur champion, who
was competing in the World Cup in
Hong Kong. Florida won three tournaments and placed third in two
others this fall. Veterans Lisa Stanley,
Page Dunlap and Tammy Towles
carried the Lady Gators during Richard’s absence. With a healthy Richard in the lineup, look for Florida to
make a strong bid for the championships title.
Duke-The
Blue Devils may be
without all-America Mary Anne Widman, but the rest of the lineup that
helped Duke claim the Atlantic Coast
Conference title is back and has been
supplemented with the arrival of two
highly regarded freshmen. With the

talent first-year coach Dan Brooks
inherits, bettering Duke’s seventhplace championships finish appears
likely.
Furman-With
top-10 finishes in
the past two championships, Furman
once again is a top contender. Coach
Mic Potter’s lineup is bolstered by
Sara Anne Timms, the individual
titlist at Fall Creek Falls last spring;
Dottie Pepper, the low amateur at the
U.S. Open, and Kathy Hart, who
captured the New York Women’s Amateur this summer.
New Mexico- If the Lady Lobos’
fall season is an indication of things to
come, a top-five championships finish
is likely. New Mexico won its first two
tournaments, followed by a onestroke runner-up
finish at the
McGuire Invitational.
Senior allAmerica Theresa Schreck leads the
Lady Lobos, along with Kristi Arrington, who almost always finishes
among the top IO.
North Carolina-Despite
failing
to win a tournament for the second
straight year, North Carolina had a
consistent 1984 season, finishing in
the top half in 10 of its I5 outings.
Page Marsh leads the Lady Tar Heels
with a 785stroke average. Last year’s
I Zth-place championships finish was
paced by Kandi Kessler, who enters
See Miami (Florida), page 11
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Blue Devils-sixth

in% , fourth in ‘84-k

have four guys back from last year,
and that experience should be a great
asset to us.”
The best of Lowell’s assets is Gate,
whose final-round flurry, which included four straight birdies beginning
with the 13th hole, carried him to
medalist honors last year.
“Greg winning the national championship was a real surprise and a big
bonus for us,” Lukas said. “I think
that opened doors for him and really
gave him a big boost of confidence.
“It also gave the whole team confidence. They know they can compete
with Greg, so that gave them the
confidence of knowing they can play
with anybody.”
The confidence Cate instilled in his
teammates was evident this fall. In

Central Connecticut State ha improved in each of the past live NCAA
Division II Men’s Golf Championships.
The Blue Devils finished 18th in
1980, 11th in 1981, ninth in 1982,
sixth in 1983 and fourth in 19X4, the
last behind the play of individual
champion Greg Gate.
But, if a championships title is in
the Blue Devils’future, they will need
to get the job done by September I,
1986, the date on which the Central
Connecticut golf program hopes to be
classified in Division I.
Blue Devils coach Lowell Lukas is
optimistic about the chances of winning a Division II title.
“With a little luck, we could win
the whole thing,” Lukas said. “We

three consecutive fall tournaments,
Central Connecticut walked away
with top mdlvldual honors.
Shawn Baker, who led the team
with a 73.6 fall stroke average, won
the prestigious Yale University Invitational Tournament with a three-day
total of 220. Cate finished fourth,
while teammate Don Muccino was
fifth.
Cate later took center stage ar the
Toski Tournament, where he captured
individual honors and led the Blue
Devils to third place.
Muccino then followed up with a
great performance at the 50th annual
New England Intercollegiate Golf
Association Championships, capturing medalist honors on the tough
New Seabury Country Club course.

Cal State Stanislaus is regrouping
to defend Division III men’s title
After a two-year absence, Cal State
Stanislaus finds itself back where it
had been in six of the previous nine
seasons defending the NCAA Division Ill Men’s Golf Championships
team title.
Wooster captured the first title m
1975. But the next six years (I976I98 I) Cal State Stanislaus dominated
the championships, including a record
72-hole total of 1,156 in 1980.
Ramapo broke the Warriors’championships grip in 1982, and Allegheny
won the title in 1983. But Stanislaus
got back in the winner’s circle last
year, coming from six strokes back in
the final round for a 293 and a I ,2 IO
total.
“It’s like that old Gene Autry song,

we’re ‘Back in the Saddle Again,“’
coach Jim Hanny said. Three years
ago, we lost by one stroke; and two
years ago, we just played poorly and
were never really a factor.
“Last year’s team didn’t have the
talent of some of the teams wc’vc’had,
but it had more character than any 01
those before. Those young men
showed a lot of character.”
With the loss of three all-Americas,
Hanny will need to do some rebuilding
if the Warriors are to defend their
title. However, Hanny has the materials with a first-rate group 01
transfers and key recruits.
“We’ve got a good group of student-athletes, who are pressing each
other to make the team,“said Hanny,

M iam i (Florida)
Continued from page10
the spring campaign with a 78.9 average.
Stanford- After three exceptional
recruiting years, Cardinal coach Tim
Baldwin has his squad primed for a
run at the championships title after a
ninth-place finish last year. The gem
of Baldwin’s recruiting classesis Kathleen McCarthy, who won live tournamen& compiled the nation’s thirdlowest scoring average and placed
fifth at the championships as a freshman.
Georgia- NCAA individual champion Cindy Schreyer ensures a successful season despite a youthful hneup. Coach Liz Murphey was pleased
with the fall play of her young squad,
as five golfers carried averages of 7X
or below into the spring season.
Wake Forest- Second -year coach
Amy Geithner returns her top five
players, including NCAA qualifier

Brenda Conie, who finished in the
top half of the championships field.
Corrie leads the Lady Deacons with a
76.9 stroke average, followed by Helen
Wadsworth (79.2) and Cara Andreoli
(79.9).
Tulsa-Not
only can Tulsa coach
Dale McNamara boast about having
one of the finest programs in the
nation, she also can crow about having
two of the best freshmen in the nation- Melissa McNamara and Carey
Ruffer. Each proved her outstanding
prep career was not a fluke by winning
an individual title this fall. Ruffer
won the Oklahoma State Cowgirl
Invitational with an impressive threeround total of 224, while McNamara
earned a title at the Nancy Lope7
lnvitalional.
Other top teams- Arizona State,
Florida International, Indiana, San
Jose State, Ohio State, Mississippi
State, UCLA, U.S. International and
Oklahoma State.

who enters his 13th season at Cal
State Stanislaus. “Early qualifying
rounds have been encouraging.”
Leading the fall-season circuit was
all-America
Doug Dunakey, the
Northern California Athletic Conference player of the year last season and
a leading contender for championships medalist honors. Nick Bocchino,
an honorable mention all-America
after his first championships tournamcnt, is Hanny’s No. 2 golfer.
Although Hanny’s squad has the
potential for an eighth championships
title in I I years, he concedes winnmg
is not as easy as it once was.
“A few years ago, there might have
been only two or three teams that
were serious contenders,” Hanny said.
“Now, the top IO teams are getting
closer together. 1 would say there
were at least a half-dozen teams at
last year’s championships capable of
winning, and that’s a good sign.”
Teams capable of winning this year’s
championships, which will be conducted at the Monroe Golf Club in
Pittsford, New York, include host
Rochester, Methodist, Ramapo, Wortester State, Greensboro, Central
(Iowa), Nebraska Wesleyan, Allegheny
and Wooster.

Troy State-Gone from last year’s
first-place championships team are
six players, four of whom were allAmericas, and coach Mike Griffin.
Former Troy State all&America Ron
Mobley succeedsGriffin and has three
returning lettermen, some top-notch
junior college transfers and a talented
group of freshmen. Returnees Charlie
Mollcr and Wes Tuck had good fall
s;easonsand should carry the Trojans
to their sixth straight Gulf South
Conference title and keep them in
contention at the national championships.
Columbus-After
being ranked
No. I for most of last season, Columbus finished fifth at the championships. The Cougars, who have won
two national championships in the
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Miami

past seven years, are led by Hugh
Royer 111,who posted a 71 fall average. The Cougars’ balanced lineup
includes four golfers who had fallstroke averages of 75.5 or lower.
Sam Houston-When
the Bearkats host this year’s champlonships,
they will not be unaccustomed to
either thrir role as host or the quality
of the field. Sam Houston, which will
host its third national championships
tournament in the past seven years,
won four consecutive National Association of lntcrcolleglate Athletics
championships from 1978 to 1981
and fmished seventh in last year’s
NCAA championships. The Bearkats
return three players, including allAmerica honorable mention Jim
Phenicie. Mark Decs and Ronnie
Fletcher, both of whom had 31 Is,
finished tied for 35th at the championships.
The
championships
course- Watcrwood Country Club
was the site of the Bearkats’ last
national title.
Slippery Rock Coach Al Schmittlein will field a team primarily made
up of freshmen who showed great
promise this fall. Leading the Rockets,
who posted their highest (ninth) championships fmish last year, is junior
cocaptain Jim Hagstrom, an I Ithplace championships finisher with a
74.8 average. Mike Wyland, who
averaged 77.4 this fall, and Art Brunn,
whose three-under-par
69 helped
Slippery Rock capture the Davis and
Elkins Invitational, pact Schmlttlein’s
freshman recruits.
Indiana (Pennsylvania)-The
Big
Indians’ 13th straight ChampIonshIps
trip resulted m an I Ith-place finish,
Indiana’s worst finish since 1980.
With a top five composed of veterans,
things look better for coach Ed Sloniger, whose teams won top-10 finishes in the past eight championships.
Leading the Big Indians is Joe Klinchock, the defending Pennsylvania
Conference medalist who was in the
running for individual honors at last
year’s championships after opening
rounds of 73 and 75.

National Conference
on Ethicsand Athletics
Louisiana
StateUniversityand
Louisiana
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for the Humanities

Michele Berteotti,

title countdown

Central Connecticut capped the
fall season by defending its title at the
24th Eastern College Athletic Conference championships with a two-day
rotal of612. The team title wti Central
Conncctlcut’s fifth under Lukas. Gate,
who led the Blue Devils’charge with a
two-day total of 148, finished tied for
medalist honors, but lost in a suddendeath play-off; Baker finished third,
one stroke behind Gate.
Rounding out Lukas’ lineup is
Shaun Wheatley, who posted a 78.3
fall average, and Kevin Giancola,
whom Lukas describes as the player
that “filled our missing link.” Giancola’s best fall performance came at the
West Point Invitational, where he tied
with Baker for third.
“On any given day, any one of
those guys can beat the others,” Lukas
said, “It gives us the depth you need to
do well in the NCAA champlonships.
“I’m really looking forward to the
sprmg season. Hopefully, we’ll continue up the ladder at the championships. I thmk we are headed in the
right direction and feel we have as
good a shot as any team to win it all.”
Central Connecticut’s shot looks
even stronger with the reclassification
of Southwest Texas State to Division
I. The Bobcats won the 1983 championships and last year edged Central
Connecticut by one stroke for rhlrd
place.
Other top teams in contention for
national honors include:
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Legislative

Committee begins planning for first
Division III women’s soccer play- off

Assistance

1985 Column No. 6

Determination

Proposal 63

of divisions-Convention

At the NCAA Convention, Proposal No. 63 was adopted to amend Bylaw
10-l -0 by adding a new subparagraph (3) and renumbering subsequent
subparagraphs to specify that an institution’s athletics program for men and
women shall be placed in the “unclassified membership” category if either its
men’s program or its women’s program fails to meet the appropriate division’s
sports sponsorship criterion. An institution placed in “unclassified membership”
is ineligible for NCAA championships and postseason football contests during
that period. In addition, the institution would be able to vote only on
constitutional issues at the Convention.
Proposal No. 63 became effective with the adjournment of the Convention
January 16, 1985.

Multidivision

classification-Convention

Proposal 65

At the NCAA Convention, Proposal No. 65 (as amended by Proposal No.
65-I) was adopted to amend Bylaw 10-3-(b) to eliminate the opportunities
for a Division 1 member to have a women’s sport classified in Division II or III
and a Division II member to have a women’s sport classified in Division III.
Proposal No. 65, as amended, becomes effective September I, 1986. Accordingly, during the 1986-87 academic year, and thereafter, such multidivision
classification opportunities will no longer exist.

Graduate assistant coaches
At its January meeting, the NCAA Council revised its earlier interpretation
regarding graduate assistant coaches to provide that a graduate assistant coach
under Bylaw 7- 1 -(h) must be enrolled as a graduate student in a classification
that qualifies that student for appointment as a graduate assistant under the
policies of the institution and must be enrolled in a minimum of 50 percent of
the institution’s minimum full load of courses applicable to the student’s
specific graduate program. The Council’s prior interpretation required the
graduate assistant coach to be enrolled in a specific graduate degree program.

Awards regulations-golf

and tennis tournaments

As set forth in Constitution 3- I -(i)-( I)-(ii) and as summarized m paragraph
II of the Legislative Assistance column in the January 9, 1985, issue of The
NCAA News, the value of any and all awards received by any one competitor
in a special event such as an invitational golf or tennis tournament may not
exceed $300 and must be properly personalized (i.e., the event for which the
recipient is receiving the award and/or the identity of the recipient are
permanently inscribed on the award). Merchandise items that cannot be
properly personalized (e.g., gift certificates, appliances, sporting goods) are
prohibited.
For example, it would not be permissible for a participant in a tournament
to receive as an award a merchandise item or gift certificate from a pro shop.
As provided in Case No. 93 (page 269, 1984-85 NCAA Manual), the receipt
of an award that does not conform to NCAA awards legislation would
jeopardize the student-athlete’s eligibility for all intercollegiate competition
and not solely for the sport involved.

Committee

Notices
1

1

Member institutions are invited to submit nominations for interim vacancies
on NCAA committees. Nominations to till the following vacancy must be
received by Fannie Vaughan, administrative assistant, NCAA national office,
no later than February 18, 1985.
Wrestling: Replacement for Michael B. Edwards, Winston-Salem State
University. Replacement must be from Division II, District 3.

Moccasins’
Conrinuedfrom puge 9
return for another season, as do many
of the top-ranked players.
A reshuffling of team and individual rankings may be in order, but
wholesale changes and an influx of
new faces into the national spotlight
do not seem likely.
In Division 111,all-America selection Caroline Barclay heads the Davidson roster, as the Wildcats hope to
defend the 1984 team title they won in
thrilling fashion over challenges from
California-San Diego and Occidental, squads that again look strong.
Principia’s Courtney Allen reigns
as the queen of individual players in
the division, and her 1984 doubles
partner, Suzy Verheul, also is back.
Another Principia sweep in the individual events is a definite possibility
in the championships at Kalamazoo
College in May.
As in Division Il. many of the top
teams and players from 1984 will be
battling for national rankings and
championships berths in Division III
this spring. Following is a look at
some of the leading teams and individuals in NCAA Divisions I1 and 111
women’s tennis:
.rop kwns

Division II

(Polly Garbeff. Helen Nazar. Marla Newton); Cal-Poly
Pomona (May Hollycross, Dchbic Jung. Sandra Rodrigucr). Cal Slate NorthrIdge (Missy
Corm. Marla Reid. Shari Ryave. Cindy Woodhouse): Denver (Kim Dam. Caren Hot-tip):
FloridaSouthern (Allison Avery, Barb Borzari,
Betty Broadwater); Morchead State (Helen
Curtis. Helen Hadden. Angela Longo): Notre
California-Davis

Dame (JoAnn Bmfore, Mary Colligan. Lisa
LaFratta): Southern lllinois-Edwardsvillc(Calander, Laurie Focdercr. Jan Petras, &a
Schulto. Patty Tlddy).
Top players ~ Betsy Bender. Georgetown:
Karen By. Pace. Caroline Clark, Stephen F
Ausrln Stare: RobIn Cloverdale; Montana
State; Dawn Cocozza, Central Connecticut
State; Rebecca Duster, Allegheny. Sandra
Flliott. Northern Colorado: Kathy Federici.
Georgetown: Dawn Furseth, San Francwo;
Lois Jackson, Florrda International; Debbie
Jones, Tennessee-Martin.
Judy KniffcnClardy. Abilene Christian: Susan Lacace, Pace;
Justine Landis, Bloomsburg.
Diane Mllor
I.anick. San i-ran&co State: Elll~ana Mwkowc.
Stephen F Austm State; Johanna Nicholls,
Sam Houston State; Diana Pursiana, tast
Stroudsburg: Marcy Hoc. Northern Colorado:
Laura Slade. Idaho Swe: Anne Starr, Ferris
State; Tory Thomas, Allegheny.
Dlrlsion III
Top teamn-California-San
DIego (Nadme
Akimoto, Lisa Gilbert, Glcnna Mosca. Melly
Sani. .le\,ica Vernon): DavIdson (Barclay,
Tr~a Ives, Lolly Johnson. Debbie Pod&n):
Emory ( Mary Elliot. Dennir Herbert. Jude
Price): Hollins (Krlsta McShane, Jenmfer
Pattinga, Amy Ware); Mary Washington
(Krissy Andrew.
I.&a Cope. Susie Groah.
Noelle Lasar. Mchele Marang~); Occidental
(Kristrn Carter, Carolyn Chcn, Susan Johnson.
Holly Kuwayma. Frannic Leon. Tina Martm);
Prmcqxa (Allen. Elhe Clark, Tish Hopkms,
Suzy Verheul); Rhodes (Mary Ann Fesmirc.
Laurie Laughlin), Trenlw State (Ilde Ardlgo.
Kathy Crowlcy. Lynne Hememann. Wendy
Kaufman): Wilham Paterson (Dawn Olson)
Top players--Laura
Barnectc. North Carolina-Greensboro: Grace Beard. Luther; Carolyn
Carlson. Pacific Lutheran; Patricia Dinella.
Haverford; Kerl Fisher, Johns Hopkins. Joan
Frick, Cornell College, Berh Good, Elizabethtown: Anna Hayden, Cenlre; Sue Hohlfcldcr.
DePauw: Ann Howard, Sl. Benedict: Mary
Kemp, Cornell College: Gma Mmng, Emory
and Henry: LU Nielson. Albion. Nancy Nyc
and Robin Parmley, St. Olaf: Kim Rasmussen.
Whcalon (Illinois)

The NCAA Women’s Soccer Committee will consider proposals regardmg the newly established Division III
championship-scheduled
to begin
in l986-but
will not make recommendations to the Executive Committee concerning field size until more
information about sponsorship figures
is available.
Meeting in New Orleans, Louisiana, January 28-3 I, the committee
decided to mail questionnaires to all
Division I11 institutions for reaction
to possible formats and tentative
plans.
Proposal No. 95, passed at the
NCAA Convention last month in
Nashville, Tennessee, established the
Division III championship. Teams
from Divisions I and II will continue
to compete in the National Collegiate
Women’s Soccer Championship.
The committee will recommend
that the National Collegiate Championship final four continue to be

conducted at a predetermined site but
that the third-place game be eliminated. George Mason University will
host the 1985 final four.
No site was recommended for 1986.
Proposals for re.aligni?g the regions
were reviewed but no action was
taken.
The use of Federation International
de Football Association (FIFA) rules
was discussed. Committee members
emphasized that modified FIFA rules,
not NCAA men’s soccer rules, are
used for National Collegiate Championship play. Committee members

Division II declaration

also emphasized that if an institution
does not intend to use FIFA rules
during the regular season, opponents
should be given reasonable notice.
The committee noted that as of
August 1985, seeding of the top four
teams nationally will not be allowed.
Instead, teams will be assigned to
tournament sites within their respective regions, in accordance with Executive Committee policy.
In addition, the committee will
request at the Executive Committee’s
meeting in May an increase in the
current bracket from 14 to 16 teams.

of intent is not required

Division 11 institutions will not be
required to declare their intention to
participate in either the existing National Collegiate or the Divison III
Women’s Lacrosse Championship.
In a report in the January 23 issue
of The NCAA News, it was incorrectly

stated that such a declaration would
be necessary.
Inasmuch as the original championship was established as a National
Collegiate event by the membership
in 1981, Division I and Division II
institutions are eligible only for that
event.

New champion
Continued from page 9
year are five California teams, including Chapman and Cal Poly-San Luis
Obispo, ranked second and third,
respectively, in the Division II preseason poll conducted by the Intercollegiate Tennis Coaches Association.
Chapman returns five starters and
has four of those five ranked among
the preseason top 35 individuals. Junior Troy Turnbull is ranked 14th in
singles after a 25 - I5 season last year.
Other starters are Terre1 Davis, John
Soldat, John Hancock and Paul
Charlesworth. All five returnees were
all-conference performers last year.
Not only will Chapman and Cal
Poly-SLO be top rivals in the California Collegiate Athletic Association;
the national title may be decided
between those Division II powers.
Coach Hugh Bream’s Cal PolySLO team has so much depth that
some of last year’s starters may not be
able to crack the starting rotation.
Junior redshirt Brian Bass, who sat
out last season, probably will play
from the No. 1 singles position. Bass
was an all-America in doubles two
jlears ago. California- Irvine transfer
Bob Zoller will fight for one of the
other five spots, along with returnees
Dave Reynoldson (I l-8), Rob Pritzkow (17-7). Jim Rakela (17-5) and
Mike Giusto (14-3).

Cal State Hayward, led by the
doubles combination of Rolf Wiedenmeyer and Brian Mehmedbasich, has
won nine consecutive Northern California Athletic Conference titles and
has a 61 dual-match victory streak
alive in conference play. Wiedenmeyer
and Mehmedbasich lost in the Division II doubles championship last
year and became the first twosome in
Hayward history to win a match in
Division I competition.
Trying to end Hayward’s NCAC
streak will be California-Davis, which
must rebound from the loss of four
starters. Coach Bob Bigg will have
freshman Nigel Thomsen of Australia
to help offset those losses. Aleco
Prevolos is the top returnee from last
year’s 18-2 team.
With one of the division’s best
singles players in Scott Appledom,
Ferris State could emerge and challenge the California schools. Ranked
fourth in the preseason poll, the Bulldogs return four starters, all seniors,
and have added two top-notch freshmen in Greg Stickle and Chris Caldwell. Teaming with Appledom, who
had an 18-2 record and advanced to
the quarterfinal round last year, will
be Lee lsler (I I-5).
Sunshine State Conference champion Rollins is ranked this year after a
26-8 season. Key returnees are Brian

Leftwithout a leg to stand on,
coachtakes ‘/all season’in stride
And then there were two.
Lois Blackburn, women’s tennis
coach at Mary Baldwin College,
started the 1984 fall season with 10
players on the roster and a lot of
enthusiasm. “One by one,” Blackburn said recently, “they just kept
falling by the wayside,” until only
two players remained.
Libby Miller was attending a
party on campus when an accident
landed another Mary Baldwin student on one of her knees; Libby
was out for the season. Marce
Willard had put together a great
serve; only trouble was, every time
she used it, her shoulder hurt.
Marce also was gone for the fall.
Four matches into the “snakebit”campaign, Kerry Rohloff suffered a severe ankle injury, and
teammate Dawn McKinney had a
fall that put her on crutches for the
rest of the season. Even with these
losses, Blackburn had enough players to fill six singles spots and to
put together three doubles combinations.
Right?
Almost. Doctors’orders relieved
the Squirrels of the services of
Coca Rivers and Jasmine Reyes.

Then, Sarah Miller was diagnosed
as suffering from tendinitis of the
foot, and Karen Griffin had a bout
with the flu that left her so weak
she was unable to return to the
squad.
“At that point, I had Beth Davidson, who had been playing No.
1 singles, and Kim Wooten, who
had been No. 9 on the roster,”
Blackburn recalled. “I even used
Kim Dayson, who had played in
the spring. Well, we tried to play
her.
“Kim had wrist problems, so
she tried to go left-handed. That
didn’t work; so we called the people we had left on our schedule
and told them we just wouldn’t be
able to make it for those last three
matches.”
Adding insult to injury, Blackburn was playing indoors with
some friends when she broke her
foot, not too long after one of the
team’s managers had fractured an
ankle during a trip home.
“When everybody saw me on
those crutches, all they could do
was laugh,” Blackburn said with a
chuckle. “I got no sympathy at
all!”

Talgo (25-8), Rob Bates (21- 1 I), Jon= Martinsson (25 -5) and Brian Morrissey (20- I I).
Dan Merritt leads the charge for
Tennessee-Martin, which returns four
top singles players. Merritt, ranked
23rd in preseason, was 23- 12 last
year.
Division III
Unlike the situation in Division II,
Redlands will return to defend its
Division 111 title, however, the Bulldogs face a rebuilding year and many
tough teams ready to challenge the
three-time NCAA champions.
Coach Ralph Rabago takes over at
Redlands for Jim Verdieck, who led
the Bulldogs to national titles in 1979,
1983 and 1984. Although Rabago
faces a rebuilding job, he has defending singles titlist Scott Moore back to
lend experience at the top of the
lineup. The other returning player is
all-America Roy Chow.
Two-time NCAA champion Kalamazoo may be able to unseat Redlands; at least that is the prediction of
the division’s coaches who ranked the
Hornets No. 1 in the preseason poll.
That ranking was based on the fact
that Kalamazoo returns its entire
singles rotation and all three doubles
teams. Alex Palladino, who lost in
the NCAA singles championship last
year, and Tim Corwin are the top
threats for coach George Acker’s
squad.
Gustavus Adolphus, another twotime NCAA champion and runnerup last year, will be in the thick of the
national battle if coach Steve Wilkinson can find replacements for three
singles players. The Gusties have one
of the division’s best doubles teams in
Raman Jayapathy and Riley Horan,
runners-up last year. The other returning starter, junior Mayank Capoor, probably is the Gusties’ best
singles player.
Steve Gittleson, ranked seventh in
the ITCA preseason poll, is one of
five returning starters for Emory, 258 in dual matches last year. The No.
5-ranked Eagles also will have veterans Haig Kazazian, David Utter,
David Eastman and Marvin Hale in
the starting singles rotation.
Two other teams with NCAA championship trophies-Swarthmore
and
Claremont-Mudd-Scripps
--also are
among the preseason top 10. Claremont, which advanced to the NCAA
championship despite a 13-22 dualmatch record, will rely on seniors
Mark Nys and Alex Cioth.
California-San Diego, which lost
last year’s doubles championship team
of Dan Beers and Eugene Jones,
returns only two starters from a 14- 11
squad. Coach Steve Mott’s only experienced starters are Mike Gates and
Roy Derevanyik.
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NCAA Record

The NCAA
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICERS
DALLAS K. BEAL, acting executive viccchancellor of the State Univcrsily of New York,
named prcsldent
of Connectrcut
State
H. KEITH H. BRODIE selected as presdent a( Duke, effective July I. He had been
chancellor and a professor of psychiatry and
law.. EDMUND-C CRANCH nppomted prcsident of Wang Institute of Graduate Stu&es.
effective July 1. He has been president of
Wooster Polytechnic
PETER T. FLAWN,
president of Texas. announced his retirement,
effective August 31 . ..DOROTHY
1. MacCONKEY, vice-president and dean of the
college at Hiram, selected as president of Davis
and Elkins.. PAULJ. MAGELLI named presIdent of Metropolitan Sracc. He has been viceprerldent for academic adminiscrarion a1 Dnke
CHARLES B. RUNNELS. vice chancellor
at Pepperdine.
named
chancellor
___PAUL R. VERKUIL named president of
Wilham and Mary, after serving as dean of the
Tulane law school
ASSOCIATE DIRECTORS OF ATHLETICS
HARRY CILLIGAN,
associate AD a1 Pan
American Ihe past 2% years, resigned (0 become
prerldent and general manager of a new professional basketball learn in Springfield, Ma..
sachusctts. The team, as yet unnamed, will
play in Ihe new United ScaccsBasketball League
scheduled to begin this summer. PERCY J.
BAKER and LARRY TEMPLETON selected
as associate athletics directors at Mississippi
State. Baker, a 19SOMississippi Staccgraduace,
joined the staff that year as an internal auditor.
He headed the data-processing davIsion for 21
years before being named athletics business
manager in 1980 and assistant AD for business
affaira in 1981. Templeton. a 1969 graduate.
was named athletics business manager in 1977
and was selected M assistant AD for adminirtrntion in 1979.
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS
DONNA COLE named assistant AD for
fund developmem at Long Beach State.
FACULTY ATHLETICS
REPRESENTATIVES
PAUL HAND s&&d
81 Anna Maria. He
has been chairman of (he social works deparrment for (he past 18 of his 20 years at the
institution.. .GILBERT BANKER, who had
been faculty athlccics rcprcscntatwe at Purdue
where he was a professor of industrial and
physical pharmacy, selected as dean of the
College of Pharmacy at Minnesota.
COACHES
BarcbaII~DON
DUNGEE resigned at Be-

Briefly

Women’s softball assistants- CURT BENSON chosen volunbxr assistant pitching coach
al Nebraska-Omaha. He had been pitchrng
coach ar Buena Visraduring the team’s NCAA
Dlvisron III national championship season last
year and second~place finish m 1983 MARGARET SUlTER and JACQUE BOWMAN,
former players at California, selected at San
FMXISCO.

Ihunt-Cookman
to accept a position with the
city of Daytona Beach, Florida. JOE GOLINSKI JR., former head coach al Embry
Riddle Aeronautical,
named interim head
coach. WALT AMBORD. veteran football
and wrerlling coach at Pomona-Pitter, will
assume the duties of head baseball coach for
MIKE RlSKAS. who is recovering from a
heart condition. TOM MAHER. offcnslvc
coordinator for the Pomona-Pitzcr football
team, named an assistant; SCOTT HERZER.
who played semipro baseball after a career at
Whitman, selected as prtching coach, and
HARRY
W. WHITNEY,
a businessman,
named volunteer batting instructor.
Foolball-BILL
YEOMAN. head football
coach at Houston since 1962, signed a twoyear contract, extending his current contract
through the 1988 season. Yeoman has a ISS90-8 record al Houston. which has made four
Cotton Bowl appearances in nine years as a
Southwest Athletic
Conference member
BOBBY PATE resigned a( West Georgia 10
return to the high school where he began his
career* In 1980, Pate organized the first football
team at West Gcor.ga in 23 years, guiding the
Braves to a 9-1 record in 1981. In 1982, West
Georgia was 12-O and NCAA Division 111
champion. The team has competed in Division
II the past two seasons. compihng a 7- 14 mark.
Pate took over at West Georgia after serving as
an assistant coach at Western Carolina and a
high school coach for eight years. during which
time he compded a 72-Z- I record
BOBBY
COLLlNS signed a multiyear contract extension a1 Southern Methodist. He has compiled
the bed record in the Southwest Conference
the last three years, sharing or winning the tltlc
twice. His 31-4-l record the 1-t three seasons
is the second bea1 in the nation.

in the News

I

I
Director of Athletics Robert Brodhead is asking the Louisiaru S6de
University board of supervisors for $27 million to build a new athletics
dormitory and administration building and to renovate and enlarge Tiger
Stadium, which has a capacity of 76,869. The funds would be raised from a
special bond issue backed by revenue generated from high-priced seating
included in the stadium enlargement plans.. Ohio State University will solicit
S8 million in private funds to build an indoor football practice field and to
renovate its football practice facility, according to Richard M. Bay, director of
athletics. The plan will be presented to the university trustees within the next
few weeks. . The Rice University athletics department has planned an
appreciation event for retired Sports Information Director Bill “The Barber”
Whitmore and his wife, Lucy, February 14. Whitmore was the Owls’SID for
35 years before retiring last summer to become a consultant to the department.
William Fuller, a two-time all-America defensive tackle at the University of
North Carolina, Chapel Hill, has presented his alma mater with a 350,000
endowed scholarship for athletics. Fuller was drafted last spring by the
Philadelphia Stars of the United States Football League and was a starting
defensive lineman until breaking a leg in midseason. “I made a name for myself
in North Carolina and want to come back here some day to live. I’m hoping this
scholarship will be an indication of the commitment I have made’to the
university and this state,” Fuller said.

L

13

West Virginia University will sell $7.5 million in state-backed stadium
construction bonds to increase seating for football by 4,668. The result would
be a U-shaped stadium seating 61,738. The project also includes more athletics
offices and facilities in the stadium. Fred A. Schaus, director of athletics, said
the expansion would not raise ticket prices to Mountaineer games.. Texas
A&M University’s right to license and otherwise control the use of logos,
emblems and other service marks identified with the institution has been
reaffirmed by the state’s 10th court of appeals. A lawsuit was initiated by a
group of College Station merchants and originally tried in October 1983. The
earlier verdict favored the merchants, but an appeal was tiled by the university.
Wesley A. Stanger, a trustee of the University of Pennsylvania who
graduated in 1929, has endowed men’s racquet sports at the university with a
SlOO,OOO
donation. Stanger was captain of the university’s first squash team in
1929, and he also was captain of the tennis team. The gift is part of the
university’s $2 million drive to endow all sports...Forty-six
percent of all
student-athletes at Western Illinois University earned at least a 3.000 gradepoint average (4.000 scale) during the 1984 fall semester. In addition, 93 percent
of all varsity athletes achieved at least a C average. Eight of the Westerwinds’
97 athletes earned 4.000 GPAs.
At Temple University, 70 women and 40 men student-athletes achieved a
grade-point average of 3.000 or higher (4.000 scale) for the 1984 fall semester,
while maintaining a minimum of 12 semester hours . . A volunteer track
official who was struck in the head by a 16-pound shot at the 1980 NCAA
Division I Track and Field Championships in Austin, Texas, has been awarded
S97,261 by a jury for injuries he suffered in the accident. James P. Smith sued
the University of Texas, Austin; track coach Cleburne Price, and the supervisor
of the event. The institution is considering an appeal.

Football as&ants-MIKE
BONFIGLIO
named at Southwest Mirsourr State. He was a
graduate assistant in 1984 when he earned hrs
master’s degree. ..STEVE WALTERS chosen
at Alabama. replacing LOUIS CAMPBELL,
who resigned to become an assistant at OLlahoma State. Walters has been the secondary
coach for the New England Patriots of Ihe
Nauonal Football League ~mcc 1982, after
stints at Southern Mcthodmt, Tampa, Tulsa,
Morehead State and Northeast Louisiana.
RICKSTOCKSTILLand
JIMMY WARREN
resigned at Bethunc-Cookman. Stockstill will
become offensive coordinator at Central Florida. while Warren has acccpccd a position as an
asLIstan( coach with the Orlando franchise of
the United States Football League JOE HOL
LIS. former head coach at Jacksonville State.
named a1 Georgia, succeeding EDDIE WILLIAMSON.
who resigned in December to
become head coach al Virginia Military. Hollis
also was an assistant at Tulsa, Auburn and
Troy State. ..GREG SEAMON and KEITH
BURNS selected at Pacific. Seamon spent the
past two seasons as an assistant at Army, after
two years as an assistant at Purdue. Burns was
an assistant at Arkansas last year. ..STEVE
SOSNOWSKI, SCOlTY SEELY ‘and KEN
GARLANDchosen
a1 Idaho Scale. Sosnowski
has been coaching on the prep level. Seely and
Garland will be graduate asI,stants. Garland
had been an assistant at Willamcttc. Scely, a
1975 South Dakota Scacc graduate, had been
rn private business until last season. when he
coached at a Kansas high school.. .GREG
BAMBERGER,
OLIVER PHILLIPS.
JIM
PRY and TONY TADEMY selected at Virginia
Military. Bambcrger, a three-year starter a(
Duke. has been an assistant at Ursinus. after
serving asa graduate ulistanc a( Wertchescer.
Phillips, a two-year letterman at Duke, had
been linebacker coach at Brown, after stints as
an assistant at Carnegie Mellon and Duke. Pry
was a graduate assistant at Marshall, an assirtant at West Virginia Tech and. most recently.
head coach at West Liberty State. Tadcmy has
spent the past two scason6a%a graduate
as&ant
a1 Mississippi, after serving as a
student assistant at Louisiana Tech DAVE
DOLCH selected at Delaware State, after
serving as secondary coach at Northern Calorado... PHIL ESTES, a 1980 New Hampshire
graduate, named at his alma mater, replacing
GRADY VIGNEAU, who resigned (0 continue
his education. Estes has been coaching on the
prep level STEVE BYRNE, defensive hne
coach at Gustavus Adolphus Ihe past two
seasons, named defensive coordinator, replacing WARREN WEST, who resigned after 14
years on the rtaff..~ROBERT
ESTOCK, offensive coordinator at Davidson since 1979,
named offensive line coach at Yale. Estock will
coordinate recruiting and handle the budget
DON BOCCHI, an assistant a1 Kansas
Scacc chr past IO years, selected as recruitrng
coordinator at Arizona State. Bocchi replaces
GREG MEYER, who resigned (0 become an
assistant at Wichita State. At Kansas State,
Bocchi also was urlstant athletics director for
academic ccrtificacion and NCAA compliance
__JlMMY HEGGINS named offensive end
coach at Southwestern Lovlsiana.
ROY GREGORY named at Vanderbilt. He had been an
assistant and recruiting coordinator at New
Mexico.. JOHNNIE
M A C HOLLINGER.
offcnrlvc bne coach at New Mexico, resigned
to become offensive coordinator at Valdosta
State.. . BILL M E Y E R S named assistant head
coach. offensive coordinator and offensive line
coach at Missouri. He had been offensive hne
coach for the Pittsburgh Steelcrs of the National football League.
Men’s
EoI~~RUSSELL
GALLIANO
chosen at Nicholls Stale, replacing CLARK
SMITH, who entered hurmess. Galbano, a
teacher in the educanon department the past
18 years, coached high school and college
football.
Mcnb soccer- TIM MALONEY resigned
at New York University after Iwo seasons
DAVID GOLDSTEIN sclectcd head soccer
and lacrosse coach ar Mount Umon. He had
been an asSIstant at Claremont- Mudd-Scripps,
where he lettered in football. track and soccer.
A draft selection of the Los Angeles Aztecs of
the Norlh American Soccer League. Goldstein
also coached at Pacific and Cal Sratc Los
Angeles.
Womcn’suwcer~
ERIK VISSER, who has
been an assistam the past three years with the
men’s program, named at San Francisco to
coach chc institution’s first women’s soccer
team.
Wo,,,e,,‘aaocmas&tan~~ERIKNlELSEN
named a( San Francisco. Nielxn graduated
from San Francrsco in 1984, where he earned
all-America honors in 1982. He also will serve
as an a&scant for chc men’s team

Women’s tennis-KELLY
HENRY. a fourrime Southern California all-America and
member of the women‘s 1983 NCAA championahip team, named at Pomona-Pitzer. She
replaces ANNE BAGES, who is on leave while
scrvin& as acting director of the institution’s
inlcmational hall. Henry has competed a(
Wunbledon, the United States Open and the
French Open.
Men’s track and field-KEVIN
COYNE
resigned at Boston University for personal
reasons. cffcccive immediately. He has been
head coach I~ICC the summer of 1983 and a
member of the track and field staff since 1980.
Men’s track and tield aaslstanb- DAVID
ANDERSON named a volunteer assiscanc at
Hartwlck and RONALD HEBBARD selected
as assistant coach. Anderson, a 1983 Hartwick
graduate, competed for four years in both
cross country and track and field. Hebbard, a
1984 Cortland State graduate. competed in
cross country and track at his alma mater.
Wrestling
ROBERT PRADO chosen at
Pomona-Pxzer to replace Walt Ambord. who
was named baseball coach (see Baseball).
Prado had been wrestling coach at Cal Tech.
STAFF
Athletics academic ad&or-TIM
SHEA,
head women’s basketball coach at Salem State,
appointed, effective February 20 He is the
inscltution’s Iirsc arhlcucr academic advisor.
Athletics department fund-r~ise-BlLL
HENNEBERRY
selected at San Francisco,
where he played on the l9Sl unbeaten football
team.
Director of alumni relation+
MICHAEL
E. LEIGHTON named at Creighton.
Associate sports informatlon
directorJOHN 0. MOORE promoted at Duke after
seven years as assistant SID.
AssIstant spara informatlon
directorSTEVE JANISCH
named at Long Beach
wate.
NOTABLES
JOHN SCHRADER, head athletics trainer
a# Indiana. named Collegiate Athletic Trainer
o)f the Year by the National Athletic Trainers
#saocmtion. Schradcr has been head trainer at
Indians ~mce 1981 and on the staff ~mce
1975. SHARRON BACKUS, softball coach
at UCLA, and LOUISE ALBRECHT, Southern Connecticut women’s achlccics director,
inducted into the Amateur Softball Association
Hall of Fame. Ceremonies are scheduled in
June. RALPH FLOYD, Indiana athletics
dircc(or. received the Collegiate Athletic Bus,ncss Managers Association’s Distinguished
Service Award. He has been AD a( Indiana
suvx 1978. aher having served three years as
assistant AD. JIM YOUNG, head football
coach at Army, and JIM OSTENDARP, head
coach at Amherst, voccd Eastern coaches of
Ihe year by rhe Football WrIterr Association of
New York. Young won the Joseph M. Sheehan
Award ils the major-college coach of the year,
while Ostendarp was winner of the Stan
Lomax-Irving T. Marsh Award as small-collegecoachoftheyear...GEN.
ROBERTKELLEY. a 1956 Rutgers graduate. has been inducted inro Ihe Lacrosse Hall of Fame. He
scored 100 goals and recorded 148 points
during his career. He was a lirst team allAmerica m I955 and 19S6.
DEATHS
ARTHUR
C. “DUTCH”
LONBORG. a
former athlerlcs &rector at Kansas and onctime chairman of the NCAA Baskccball Commrttee, died January 31 after an extended
illness. He was 86. After graduating from
Kansas with a law degree m 1923. he coached
basketball at McPherson and Washburn. He
later coached at Northwestern for23 years. His
record was 237- 198 81 Northwestern and m
sluded the 1931 Ihg Ten championship. He wa\
AD at Kansas from 1950 until his rcurcment
durmg Ihe 1964-65 school year. durmg whrch
tune the Jayhawks won 38 conference titles
and the Allen Fieldhouse was constructed. He
was elected lo the Naismich Basketball Hall of
Fame after his rctirement...LEANN
DAVlDCE. who coached Miami (Ohio) to four
Mid-American Conference tennis championships, died from injuries suffered in a car
accident. She was 28. Davidgc played for four
years at Ohlo Stale.. .FRANK SEVIGNE,
track coach at Nebraska for 29 years prior (0
his 1984 retirement, &cd January 29 He was
62. Sevignc coached the Cornhuskers (0 five
Big Eight Conference rltles and was a Nebraska
Track Officials’ Hall of Fame ?tductee. His
athletes won IO NCAA individual and relay
titles and nme athletes became Olympians
. ..A C. “BUTCH” LAMBERT. a former
Southeast Conference official, died January 26
of Lou Gehrig‘s disease. He officiated football
and basketball for 30 years and was recently
honored by having rhe football field at Jackson’s Mississippi Memorral Stadium named
after him.
Correction
In the January 23 issue of the News. Harold
Nichols was listed in one reference as havmg
compded a 463-68- 1 I record at Iowa. He built
that record at Iowa State.

Division II Men’s Basketball
The top 20 NCAA men’s Dlvislon II hasketball learns through games of January 28, wrth
records in parentheses and points.
I. Virginia Union (18-O)
I60
2. Central Missouri State (16-2)
152
3. Jacksonville State (l7- I) . . . . . . . . . ..I44
4. Amencan lnrernar~onal (16-z).
_. 134
5. Mount St. Mary’s(l5-I)
___ __ __. . ..I29
6. Millersville(l6-I)
____.____________ I21
7. South Dakota State (16-2) . .
III
8 Northern Michigan (17-3) . . . . . . . . . . .98
9. Lew,s (16-2) . .
. . . . . .79
9. Norfolk Stale (12-2)
. .79
II. Bentley(16~2) _____________________ 78
12. Cannon (16-3)
.67
13. Sacred Heart (14-3)
__
__ .66
14. Wright State (15-3) .
.53
15. Eastern Montana(lS-5)
._._.._______ 40
16. Florrda Southern (IS-4)
. . .36
17. Alabama A & M (12-3) __
.31
IS. Tenncsree-Martin (16-3) . ..________. 30
19. Kentucky Wesleyan (12-4). . . . . . . . . . .21
20. Bridgeport (14-3)
7
Dlvlslon II Women’s Basketball
The top 20 NCAA Division II women’s
basketball teams through games of January
27, with records in parentheses and points.
1. Chapman (17-2) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .I59
2. Hampton Institute (18-I)
153
3. Central Missouri State (16-3) . . . . . .I42
4. Pace (19-O). . . . . . .
. .I38
5. St. Cloud Srate (15-2).
I28
6. Misnlsnlppi-Women (I I-2).
. . . 108
7. Quinnipiac (I 5-2) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 105
7. Northern Kcncucky (12-5)
. I05
9. North Dakota (I& I).
104
10. MouncSt. Mary’s(l2-2)
82
II. Cal Poly-Pomona(l3-7)
81
12. Valdosta(lZ-3)
______________._____ 70
13. Air Forcc(12-4).
.59
14 Bcocrcy(13-3) ._____ _________ ______50
IS. Utica (10-2)
.43
15. Johnson C Smrth (14-2)
.43
17. L%lS(l4-4)
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31
18. South Dakota (16-3).
.28
19. Cal StateDominguez Hills (13-4) . . . .I8
20.Adclphi(ll-5)
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10
Division 111 Men’s Basketball
The top 20 NCAA Division 111 mcn’o basketball teams through games of January 28,
with records m parcnthcscs.
I. Witlcnberg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (18-I)
2. Nebraska Wesleyan
.
.( 14-2)
3. Potsdam State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .( 16- I)
4.Colby _._______________________ (14-I)
5. Widener . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (14-4)
6. Trenton State.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .(I&2)
7. North Carolina Wesleyan
.(IS-2)
8. North Park ____ __________ ______(15-3)
9. Ottcrbein
. . . . . . . . . . . . .( 16-2)
10. Wisconsin-Whiccwaler..
.(l3-4)
II. Augsburg _________.._._........
(13-4)
12. Lycoming
.......... .
.(13-2)
.(lS-4)
13. Salisbury Scace .
14. Hanwick
.
. . . . . .( 12-3)
15. L.cMoync-Owen . . . . . . . . . . . . . .(l4-4)
16. Bishop . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (11-2)
17. Worcester Tech
_. . _. . . . . . . .(12-3)
18. Nazareth (New York). . . . .
.(13-2)
19. Hope . . . . . . . . . .
.( 13-3)
20. Monmouch (Illinors)
.(12-3)
20. Washington and Jefferson
.(12-3)
Dlvidon III Women’s Basketball
The top 20 NCAA Diviolon 111 women’s
basketball teams through games of January
27. wirh records in parentheses.
1. Pittsburgh-Johnstown
.(16-l)
2. Scranton __________________..... (16-I)
3. Rust ________._................
(15-Z)
4. Bridgcwater (Massachusetts)
.(14-l)
5. St. Mary’s (Mmncnota)
. . . . . . . . .(15-O)
6. Pomona-Pitzcr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (17-l)
7. St. Norbcrt.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (11-2)
I3 Millikin ____.___________._..._.
(11-2)
9. Cal State Stanislaus
.(17-3)
lO.Geltyshurg __.__________........
(11-2)
I I. Capital . . . . . . .
.(14-O)
12. Salem State
_. . . . . _. . . . . .(16-3)
13. Muskingum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (15-2)
14. Froscburg Slate
.(13-o)
I5 New Rochelle _____....._....
. . . . (12-4)
16. Elizabelhtown . .._______________ (12-3)
17. Rhode Island College
.( 12-3)
18. Susquehanna __ __ _.... _.........
(15-3)
19. Wisconsin-Whitewater..
.(I I-5)
20,Ccncral(lowa)
__________________ (11-4)
Division I M m ’s ICC Hockey
The top 10 NCAA Division I men’s LCC
hockey teams through games of January 28,
wilh records in parentheses and points.
I. Michigan Stale (26-3).
.60
2 Mlnnesota~Duluth(ZI-7-2)
. . . . . . . ..S4
3. Boston College (21-7-l) . . . . .
. .52
4. Rennselaer (16-2)
.49
5. Minnesota (21-7-3).
.44
41
6. Harvard (10-l-I) . . . . . . . . .
7. North Dakota(l9-10-I)
___.________. 35
R Clarkson(l2~2~1)..................29
9. Boston U.(lS-11-2)
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27
10. Wisconsin(l7-13)
__________________ 24
Division 111 Men’s ICC Hockey
The top 10 NCAA Division III men’s ice
hockey teams through gamer of January 28,
with records m parentheses and points.
I. Bemidji State (17-2)
.59
2 RIT(l7-4-I)......................57
49
3. Babson(l3-5)
___..................
3. St Thorn& (Minnesota) (15-4).
.49
5. Salem Stare (13-5).
. . . . .46
6.GustavusAdolphus(ll-6)
. . . . . . . . . . . 38
6. Plattsburgh Stacc (16-6).
.38
8. Elmira(l3-3)
___.__________........
31
29
9. Lake Forest (9-S). . . . . . .
.
10. Norwich(12-6)
..__________________ 21
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cansubIcncks.Appbth-Applk*

Positions

tbns should k submItted “o later than
March I. 1985. Submit a compkte resume
ta:Mlh Lude. Director, ISA., Oramza Building

Available

CC 20, Uniwni~ d Wwhington. Seatic.
WA 96195. A” equal oppoduntty employer.

Promotions

Development
fh&prrmL
Renponnl~
DkutadAmkUcs
bk for dwelopment
of marketing stiatcgicr
and coordination
of athktk
furd Rising
activitks.
Duties include cowdlnstian
of
spdsl
mcognaion campaigns and assist.
mcc with promotIon and sale d athletic
ttckets. Thi, IndMdusl must hve acelknt
wdtter! and verbal cammunicaU?n
skills.
~nlf;atbns,
Require& Bachdorr,
cm
uprknce
in aUUetk“e”* und
t-d kttcr d applkatkn.
resume.
raYng.
and three kttem d reference to: Rrronnel
Director. The University of Tennerm
at
Chattanooga. 615 Mccallle Avenue. Chati.
nooga. TN 37403 (position claws for applicotton February21.1985).
MmtDbumrFundDndopnaLRef.
l E85-021. $1769.$2794.Condudandmano
ogc a broad rage d fund-raising acttvlttn

famekpmmentdhacdkglatc~.
including but not llmlted to annual campdgns. specisl ebwrts. planned gMng. and
bns. Pk. budget aseas and

monitor

&.a~.

Write a variav

d

Rcktbns
In outlInIng pdlcks
rclsted to
- grams. spcld
cm
onnll
fund-ralaing
ph&rrlilbco”exG~donorrekuonsIn

Director d AUhtin

-CoadrutorThcun*v
Okbharna II accepting applications for
the full.Urne posiUon d Cmrdlraor
Spoti
Pmmdion Propm.
Sachelois “aree.
Rt
sponanslbk for coordlnattng special und ml*
Ing aclivitics.
Public
relalans
ex rknce
,grdenyi
Start Mwch 1 Saby &.WD
25,ooO Appllcatlon deadline February 19.
l985.Mailrewmeto:UntvmItydOklnhomn.
AthkUc DcpmrtmL
ANI: Leon Cmas. 16U
West Brooks. Nmrm.
Okbhoma
73019.
Equal Oppoitunlty Employer.

r

Athletics Trainer
!-bd Am*&
Tmhec Athltic
Departmenl:
Full.brne position requires a bwheior’a de
rtz with masteis degree ~rdermd
and
PiA TA ccnifk&ian
with two years’ acpdence
as athletic trainer st the Division I kvel.
Responsibilities shall In&&
complete re
sponslbllltks
of all training facllltia.
the
treatment and rehabilitation of athktk in~w
des. and the supervision d the mining staff
In an athletic
rogram consisting
of 15
comrnmsurabz
with
vsnl 2 SpaM. Lhry
quall cations and apcrknrc.
Send HPr d
sppiicauo”. R*“m.? and thm btkn d ECommendatbn
to: Kathy Cobb. Assocbte
AthkUc Director, Uni~rslty
of Miami. ‘1
Hurricane Ddve. Coml Gabka. !%dda 33146.
An Equal Opportunity/Afftrrr&ive
Action
Employer.
emduN
Aasbmt/Athktk
Tlher.
Assld
head mhwr in football snd other athktk

md will Invo)ve wrhtrq

, acccpUng sppllcatbns for two (2) fullUmc
4ssls~tant Athkbc Trainers and Instructors In
% ical Edwatlon. Mlnimum qualtfkatio”9:
SKf Dqe
with NATA CertttlcaUon. bb
:
rssed M acprkncc.
Deadllm: March 1r .
IQ85 Begin date: Juty 1119.95. Send resume.
md tmnscdpts to: Jlm Cossetl Head Tramer,
tdumbia Uninnlty, Dodge m

AthkucnaezlndiaMSt&eunhcni~i”vttes
npplicatians for an distant
or Assaiste
Professor posttbn in the Athletic Train1
Spcciaiization. R~~billtks
In undergr 2
uate and gmduate Instructhn. independcnl
and studcrtt research, and prlmaty training
mponsibillty
for women’s spob. A” earned
doctorate prefmed; will consider csndldate
with a ~~ser’s degree abk to compkte
doctorak dmh four y~d” NATA c&k&n
required. For full consideratbn.
applicants
must submit a resume, letter of a
Ication
and names d S-tree references by R rch 15.
1985. to: Dr. Robed S. Bchnke, Chal M”.
Athldic Training Search Committee. T ndiara
State University. Terre Haute. Indians 47609.
l”dlana state untwsny
I) An AmrmwiK
ActIon. EquBl Opponuniry Employer.
Intan or Aubtmt
Athk&k Tdna
Kcnyan
Colkgc II seeldng to appd”t an intern trainer
for comprehensive
lports program. Bnche.
his degree. NATA certified or eligible to take
NATA celtmcatton aan.

Fkid

Hockey.

Assistant

Coach:

Son Jose

college or comparable couching uprience.
Salary commnsurate
with orpcrknce. Send
three letters of recommcndsbon.
transcripta,
and resume to: Cardvn Lewts. Head Coach.
Wclmen’sAthkuc*
one washingmn
IJaR.
‘f i”e is
San Jose. CA 95192. AppliuUon dead
brch
1.1985.
Wmn’s l=kld Hockey ud Lwrorv Coach.
Position to coach women’s tleld hakey and
lacrosse and to teach I” the physical e&a
lion minor (exercise. nutrition and stress
mansgemcnt) and I” the instructional actin
ties program. Abilities to recruit student
athktes of quall
for field hockey and lb
crosse requmd ~hfications:
bsteis
de
gree. wary comr”e”SYrate
with qualifica.
bans ClosirwdateMarch
I, IQ65.Applicants
should send> rewme and ktter of ~“&ry to
Mr. Mm J. Van Ule. Chairprso”.
Department
of rnysrd
WUC~O~.
TIC cdkge 0f ~00~
ter, Wooster, Ohio 44691. The Cdl
e of
Wooster Is an Equal Opportunity Emp‘B oyer.

An equal appoltunl(y

emplaycr.

Basketball
worn&r ElnkubL Poswcmopen for corn
blnatlan
Women’s Badcetbnll Coach and
Mmissions
Counsebr. Eachclais
degree.
Sorrtc tmwl required. Recrultlng transfer and
non~tradltional
students. Coach worr~~“‘.
basketball. Prior tiera
in educat!al II
con*&
an aycc Salary comi-mnsurnte
Mth jmsltion. Send resurvm ti OlAce of
Admlsslon~,
Raldord
Cdl
l , 505 East
State Street Rockford. Illinds 3 11082393.
hslstmtm
each, PaiUon(s) available contl
em on dkUn
d&e(s) d any
RI) nstlon 8) dud”g 1085. Eqaerk”ce
in
ba&tbal,%oechi,
and recruiting at an
NCAA Dlvidm I major untverslty 1s required.
-is
Degree required. Varbd dutks In
cmching ard rarutttng
as deftned by the
hwdb&eUnltcoech.SalatVcom-raw
vrltharperlmcc. k&tons accptcd until
Dc4tlds)
Rlkd. 2 t-d kUer d aodkathm
intludi
srcaumand~iktd&nmlo:
CoachP%m
Ball
PO. Bnx K. Untverslty,
Akhms
35486. x c Udwnity d Akbamn
is an Equal Opportunity/lwlrmae
ActtorI
Empdoyer.

HmdF~Cmch.TheUnivemitydPuga
Sound imites a Ilcations for the ~.asMon d
Her,d Football 7 oath. Puget Sound is an
NCAA/NAM dual affillak Institutbn with the
f&II
p
mm pmticipating in NAA corn
Dmtian InTe Padfk Nonhwest The card
dote wkchd
to fill mis hJll4tmc poeiao” vlil
director d
recreation,
the football
eduwlbrl
me in

ph@cal education. athktks and
is respodbk
for all d
rugram. and rraytwch
phyakai
/r,&tty
chssts.
A
nmstets
L
phylka1 educauon or mcreanon

d&i~wper*ncew.colhgehradcuah
or cmrdlM1Ly. caddates
nwst have demmsbmed
abtl~ to mcrun qdlty rhdcntaIhl&ea. hnrtdk adminlstrathe
mponstbillua. ilqwmt
the udwrsity
I” a po&w
manner, udnd
the mk d ahktkr
in an
academically odmted insfXu&an. suupcrdae
-hlng
staff. demonstmtc
concern for

rdmmce.mbcrecelwdbyFeh

to: Athktlcs

1985.

Search.

96407.

An Equal

Opportunity/

COLLEGE COACHING/
ADMINISTRATION POSITIONS

Employer.

Full Faculty Appointments

HEAD COACH, WOMEN’S
Duties: (1) Serve as Head Tennis
I program. (2) Plan, organize and
Tennis program. (3) Assist with
Raising. (4) Assist with Academic
(5) Additional duties as mutually

TENNIS

Coach for NCAA Division
administer total Women’s
Women’s Athletics Fund
Advising and Counseling.
agreed upon.

Quali&ations:
(1) Bachelor’s Degree required;
Master’s
preferred. (2) Prior Coaching and recruiting experience. (3)
Prior playing ex rience. (4) Experience in fund raising and
promotions pre r erred.
Salary: Commensurate

with experience

Effective Date: July 1,19E5. Full-time,
Appliutkm

Deadline:

and qualifications.
ten-month

Position I: Associite Athletic Director;
sport; Assistant Coach in a 2nd sport.

Head Coaching Options:

Action

1. Women’s volleyball. 2. Women’s

to:

E;wt;llege

is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative

Action

Institution
Address

d
Fiet&
Equal

Cdtege soccU Coach Par&time coach Fall
sewon commmclng
in 1965 Carleton College, Northfkld, Minnerrda, seeking men’s
varsity YYCC~ caach. Zalary will be
uitabk
7. arqulr
vnth other pxtttme head conches. Al
ies should be directed ti Wllliam Teni ua.
Director d Men’s AlhkUcs. Cad&on Cd
l .

55057,507/66~54$

NoRhfkld. Ml-

HIvd Soccer Cmch. New York University Is
swldng a Head Soccer Coach to wrk WIUI a
Coach Sam “ii%
PO. Box K. Unkiity,
Uabma 354%.
e University of Alabama
‘S 0” Equal Oppoituni~/winnaUvc
Actbn
Emphycr.

Ice Hockey

n
sxh in US4 and Canada. Rnpanslbk
far
mpkmmtatlon
and minte~ncc
d scho
astk mrMtodng
system for hockey team.
Pequirements m app : Bach&is
degree In
2hvdcdcducmonrvl
b: cmchlm~ti.
cdl&te’kGel
rua yean qd-

;ndjunior
Iwel in Canda.
in recrdting cd

+a’
szxperim
in wel ht bminln techllques. Pv nngc *17.166!67 to ~20.!00.00.
4pplicanta art directed to send a resume Lo:
Johnbdns.~Scwt~~.Min-

DcpWmcni
d I?x&~mlc.

sccurltv. G-~

rent Servtcn
Grater, Duluth. Minnesota
55602. AwllcaUon
dwdlire
Febrw~y 15.

K$gEzi&!G$;;$;;~;~
ities Include adminisbatio”
and conduct of
an NCM DAMian Ill soccer program. Know
edge d NCAA recru~ng r&s. Salary corn..
merwrab?withqualiRcatio”a~aemntat
Mkhael R. Mudo, Deputy Athktk Dl-,
New YoUt Uniwrsky, Cdn
Sports Cemc
161 Mcrcer Street. New York. New York
10012. NYU is an Equal Opportunity Em
Ploycr.

Strength
ati &tithing

program for tic IntercdIe

fite pthktk +paBrnent
ti.thc University d
am,forme”.andvnrmcn6”ad(y~m~.
Malntaln a flaibillty pmgram for ail spar%.
Implement
preseason
and off-season
strength and condltbning
pmgrsms for all
sports. Schedule, coordinate and manage
the wci ht and strength facIliUe& Cnrwlt
wtths rJ sdvisethercspecthrcheadcoaches
regarding strength and conditioning
snd
fkdbllity program concerns. Workwith team

See T&e Marker, page IS

1985.

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR
OF EX-STUDENT DEVELOPMENT
A new position created by the Sul Ross State University ExStudent
Prepare,

Association,
a non-profit
present
and augment

organization.

Responslbllitles:

plans to increase ex-student
membenrhip and to raise funds from friends and alumni of Sul
Ross State Unlvenlty for the purpose of assisting the University to
achieve its goals in scholarships and financial support. Serve at the
direction of the Executive Board of the Ex-Student Association.
Bachelor’s Degree required. Experience in one or more of the
following areas essential: Marketing, public relations, administration
and a broad knowledge of university operations. Must be willing to
travel toavailable markets. Salary commenaunrte with qualifications
and experience. Submit application, resume and your concept of
job description to:
Chairman Search Committee
Box C-188
Alpine, Texas 79832
Equal Opportunity Employer

ATHLETIC BUSINESS M/WAGER
R~E+wIu&II&x

Men’s Varsity Soccer Coach

Employer

ResponsIbMlu: The position of Head Vanity Soccer Coach
carries with it all the responsibilities and duties expe&d
of a
Division I highly corn
titive program within the ECAC.
Those duties include: r 1) Practice organwon;
(2) Sound
teaching techniques; (3) Professional conduct of self, staff
and team; (4) Budget management: (5) Schedule consultation
with AD.; (6) Development of recruiting program; (7) Mainte
nance of high safe
standards; (8) Services to alumni,
ciil;~rm~t
and community: (8) Program goals and objecIX; (10) Academic cons&?&on
for studentathletes; PT
11 Conduct and knowledge of rules Pwtaining to
UVM, ECAC. and NCAA; ( 12) Other coaching or administrative
responslblllties may be assigned by the Director.

Incumbent will be responsible for: financial
planning and budget development;
income and expense
accounting, reconciliation with the University accounts; game
management
responsibilities
including
organization,
accounting, ticket sales, programs, Parking, concessions, and
securlhl; purchasing
and equipment
control, maintaining
accurate records and accountability
of all travel requisitions
and reconciliations; departmental payroll, insurance, dining
hall arrangements;
providing current financial statements
weew
to all coaches; office operatjons,
telephone,
and
supplies; promotions
and management
of season ticket
sales, and other duties as assigned by the Director of
Intercollegiate Athletics.
mns:
Bachelor’s degree required; Master’s in Business, Management
Accounting
or Athletic Administration
preferred. Administration and managerial experience includin
budget development,
purchasing, and accounting req1.11
3el
Knowledge of intercollegiate athletics or previous experience
in intercollegiate athletics is desirable. Computer bat
round
required and experience with “Athletic Department !zJ pport
System” software preferred.

Quallfkstlolu:
A minimum of a Bachelor’s degree. Master’s
preferred. College coaching experience highly desirable.

salruy: Commensurate

Rem-don:
be dependent

Application Deadilne:
plicatlons
4.1985, until February Ap 5.1985.

The salary for this academic year position will
on experience and qualifications.
Excellent

Fringe Bend&s.
Name

letters
1985.

Athletic Director
Baks College
Lewiston, Maine 04240

UNlVERSlTYOFVERMONT

Are you missing The News?

l&r of spplicabon: resume and tiree
d recommendaUon
bv Februaw 22.
to: Dods R S&day. ksoclste~~r&c.r
Athktks, Syracuse University. Ma&y
house. Sywuse.
New Yol* 13210
OppRunily/Mimb
ktkm
Em-r.

Deadline ;for receipt of application and supportive material is
February 15.1985

Robert W. Hatch

position.

If your copy of The NCAA News isn’t etting to you when
it should, or if it isn’t getting there at a7 I, let us know. We
don’t want you to miss any of the action of college sports.

UhkUcs. Cd
h U&ers.lty Hamilton. New
fork 13346. 8”dgate Universty is an Affirrrw
ive Action/Equal
Oppolrunity Empbyer.
bsbtmt
Fm
Cpch. Position(s) avail..
bk contihgent c.n effecdvc date(s) of any
resi notion(s) dudw
1965 Expenence In
b&l
coaching and recruiUrg at an NCAA
Divtslon I major unlnni(y
required. Sache.
Ibis Degrrc requkd
Varied duties in c-h.
#rag and recruiting as detlned by the head
football conch. Salary commensurate
wth

Application Deadline: February 20, 1985. Send resume and
three (3) current letters of recommendation

Soccer

wtth
and

,riv&e liberal arts InsUtubon of 2.600 under.
pduate sbr&nta bcaed in a rural s&ng in
xntrml New York Co
and ECAC s”d
kid tmms In 12 mm’s and cl ht wom-en~s
ntercdlcgbte
F
The ap&aUo”
deed.
he Is FM,
l bruory 22. 965. Emplay

Assiitant Coaching Options: 1. Women’s field hockey. 2.
Swimming. 3. Skiing. 4. Women’s lacrosse.

Ruth Cohoon, Director
Women’s Athletio
University of Arkansas
Barnhill Arena, Room Zl5
Fayetteville, AR 72701
An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative

[Ml. LndMdud will aList
pkming.
coaching. scouting

basketball. 3. Women’s lacrosse.

March 8,1985.

~pplkation
Rocedu~:
Submit letter of ap lication, extensive
tennis resume and three current letters o P recommendation
to:

Head Coach of one

U: Head Coach in two sports; Pool Director, or
Coach in a 3rd sport. Physical Education Instructor.

Position

As&ant

Coah/lrWwtw

25.
Uniwra $d

Pug@ ‘Sound. P.0. bx 7297. Tacoma. Wa.
shington

FM

+kal
-.
Co@te Unlverslty has
8” opening for the above p&bon.
The
~pDlicmU should hwe had pkytr,g and/or
,rcgram

Football

and vita to: Oeor

Acuorl wucata/Empiaycr.

fnlQ Adahnt

Field Hockey

n: Interested candidates should send resume to Mr.
FRIG ard Famham, Assistant Director of Athletics, Patick
Gymnasium,
Universi
of Vermont, Burlington,
Vermont
05405. Telephone (80 “i ) 656-3074.
D&line

For AppkaUon:

An Affirmative

A&on/

February

20,1985.

Equal Opportunity

Employer

with vrience.
accepted

from February

please forward letter of application, professional
three letters of recommendation
to:

resume, and

Mr. Paul V. Arnodio. Director
Intercollegiate Athletics
Kent State University
Kent, Ohio 44242
Kent State is an Equal Opportunity

Employer

Fcbwry
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The Market
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Positions

Available

Continued from page 14
phpkmn
and tramen to maintain individual
rehabllltation pnyamr
for athktcs. Qudlflcatlms: Bach&v s degm required. rrwter’s
degree preferred from an accredIted college
In a related Reid. Minimum d three to five
years of upcdcnce
In Dlvislon I program,
with st least one ymts uperience
as head
stre th cm
Must be eli ibk to woh
flulbchauntomcclthen
“B
OJ afthcathletic
program. Sabry commensurate
with quell&
cations and experience Send letter of .sPpl~
cation. resume and three letters of recorn
mendabc.nb:KathyNobk.AssxvlteAthktk
Director, U&e&y
of Miami, ‘I Hurricane
Dtive. Coral Cables, florIda 33146. An Equal
Opportun~ty/AfflmwUve
Action Employer.

Swimming
AssIstad
Swim Coach. Posftion to be mu
sponsibk
for men’s and women’s diwna
p,ql,am
wrlcncc
In coaching of d[vlng
and recruitina at an NCAA Division I manr
university re&rd
Bach&is
&gme ‘or
equvaknt upcrlcnce preferred. Varied duties
in coaching and recruhng as deflned by the
head svmmmmg coach. S&i-y commenru.
rote with experfcnce. Appllcalians accepted
until ~~mtron(s) filled. Send letter of awIIc*
tlon including a resume and a list of r&en.
ccs tw Coach Don Cismbril. PO Box K.
Unlwrsity Alabama 35486 The Unwersity of
Alabma bran Equal Oppartunlty/Afflrmatlve
Ac?Ion Employer

Tennis
Head Women’s Tends Conch The Unlvenlty
of Georgls lnvltes sppllcabons for a Head
Coach of Women’s Tennis. This individual
Unll bcrczpansiblcfarcaachlngsndsdm~ni~
tenng Women’s Tenms on n compebtwe
Division I level. Duties also include schedul
tng. budgcnng. recrultlng. promobng. and
adminlstennq
overnIl Women’s Tennis pro
gram. Cred&sls
should refkct proven ;uc
cess in coaching. recruiting and counsekng
stu&nt.aIhktes
Master’s degree preferred.
SalS commnsunte
with upcrlcnce
and
quall x caUans. Ap&aUon
deadkne 1%Aprnl 1,
1965. Send resume and three letters of

u.I Opport”nlty/Affirmabve
Action Employer.

Track & Field
HrlCorhdTmck.-unlnnllyLs
seeking a licanon. for the pos,t,on of Head
Coachof F reckcncompaul
crosscountry.
indm,. and outdoor track 7 ESPONSIBILI.
TIES l-he head coach Is responsible for
pbnning and direzbw
recruitment. condi
thing. trmrmg, and pcrfom-nnce d student
athleUc team memben and the competklon
of the team in intercdl
late programs. This
Indtwdual reports to the%I rector of Athktlcs
or Design=. QUAUFlUllONS:
Candidate
should have a Bachelor’s degree. with a
ma3teir or above preferred: demonstrated
skills an maMglng
* spats program In a
major educational institution or similar envfr
onment: knowbdgcd
NCAA rules and regu.
lations. The individual should have a proven
record d s”cccss in flual rmMgemnt
as
well as in personal &ills in dealing with
studentahkws.
n. staR. and admlnlstra.
tion. STARTING 6 ATE Aptil 1,1965. or (1s
soon *I possible thereaftec with &my corn
menslJroterrlth @Lqwkrm *‘Id qusl&Juons.
AWUCATlON:
Send letter of application,
rr~umc.~ndlhrrcIcmndrrmmmcndaUon
to: Rick Taylor. DIrector d Athletics. Boston
&yi
,265 Babcock SMcs Boston. MA
80 ston Unh‘er5lty IS an AfflmIaUH
Adion/Equal
Oppwtunity Employer.

Volleyball
Hcad~~vdk@anCcahh.lcOxhp
int-1.
The appointment date 1%negohs.
P.k wary IS co,mne”l”rate
wfth upcricnce
and qualiRcationx. Ten month appointment
In the DcpaWnent dlntercol

pnninp.
r$Nek@yl m-d cmciwg
the MSU
vomen II vdkyball team. Admlnlstratfon
d
the budget. wllkh Includes prepnraUon snd
‘WMg-nt.
scheduling. trawl. supPlIes.
and equlpmmt.recrultment.
snd ~lechon d
athletic schdarship
recipients. Recommen.
dotIm d an ~~Istant cmch. Dimct public
.-&Ums, fund rdsiing, and promotfanal 8.~.
and dtrrcting sum-,
ch4u”. camp.
spch
Own9 an Bcafon,: Mast&s degree
prdcrmi.
Demnnstrti
c&ing
expdisc.
Abill to recruit snd malnain a compaU*
Big 7 en, Dtvfslan I *alleyball program. Complcncc
In fund ra,sing and Public wlatiana.
Comm~tmenl to and responslblllty for adher.
Ing tc. our rules and re&tions
d MSU. the
Blg Ten Conferenceand the NCAA. Deadline
forappficaticas
February’l. 1965Send kBer
a(~ppllc~Uon.~~dcredmtialrrandmm
l&en
d recommendation
II): Douglas W.
Weaver, DireMr d Athktlcs. Michtgsn St&
Unlnniry.
216 Jcnlsoon Fieldhour.
East
Lanmg. Michigan 48324 1025.
Head Vobqbd
Cwch. WesWm Illinois fh
vmlty, a Dlhion I school. Bachelor’s degree
rrquked. mast.&
prefemd. w,knce
Rquired Responslblllttes
include pracbccs.
games, recruiting, financial aid, budgeting,
scheduling. developing highly competitive
pmgram
Oppwtunity
to teach. If desired.
alsc. to run summer camp,. Help wtth public
relsbons and promotions for volle+all. Send
resume, recammendaUoru,
transcripts Lo:
Manor! Blakinton. Women’s AthkUcs. West.

1985. Equal Oppxtuniw/
Employer

rmsck

Actlon

Wrestling
had Wrestling Cmch/Adjunct
phydul Edu.
caion Ill&Nctor Salary commensurate
mtt
quakflcatlonr. startmg date flexible at concl~~
slon of 1965 collegiate wrestkng Sea-n.
Responsibilities include: Planning and cam
ductlng practres.
competitive
event and
vrestlmg trainin
pmgram. Organue and
pre~a,e schcduc. 7 propowd
bud et. and
team trawl plans Recruiting high By shlkd
atcleteswithin rules. pollacsand procedU~S
d Iowa StateUnlwnity
Big fight Conference
and NCAA Appropriate teachmg responsi~
billties assigned by Ihe Depurtment d phy~l.
cal Education. Send resumeand three let&s
of recommendation
to: Ma Urick Diredor
of Athletics, I35 Olwn Building, Iowa State
University. Amer. Iowa 5001 I.

Physical Education
is currently
accepting
Occldcntd
Cdkgc

appllcatians for a full~tlme faculty povUon
beginnmg Fall 1985. ResPonsibiliUcs include
sewing as the head coach d the men’s
aquatic prqlr~m(sunmm,ngandw~terpala).
teachln~ in a, least o”e of the fdlowng

p’ogryrn. Master’s required, d~oyte-pre
erred Salary commensurate
wth u.511~=a~
tions and apetience. Occidental Co legc Is a
pnvate. llkral arts InsUtubon d 1600 with a
vkctlveadmlulanspdlcy.ApplkeUondead~
line is March I. Submit letter d appllcatlon.
\ota and three ktkn of recommendation
to
Dr. Lynn fi F’acala. Chair. Depanment d
Phpkal Education, 1600 Campus Rd., Los
Angeles, CA 9OLl4l. Occidental Is strongly
committed
to afflrmative action and is an
equal oppommlty empkfyer.

mm airions
WE
with jdnt appdntments In Phynical %” ucstlon
and A‘hktlcs as lnstmctor or A%sistant Prop
fessor. begInnIng August 15. 1965. Master’s
TCCI” rnpiEai tcdu~Otion or related
SR’ dlsclpllne rqulrcd:
Ph.D. preferred.
rn*tai Educabon wur~ in at least 0ne
d&follo*l
:(I) Kinesiologyand
E*erclr
Science. (2) 3i-v
rn*si Ed~cdion
(3) Measumment
and Evaluation. AU&
dutks Include scheduling.
budgeting.
re
cruking, and coaching In at least one d the
followfrlg: (I ) Wo-i
volkyball. (2) Field
Hockey, (3) Men’s and Women’s Tennis.
Send resume. credentitisls, and thme current
kKendreferencebyMa~h1.1965,toDr.
Michael BretUng. Chslrrrvm. Deps,bnent of

Graduate Assistants
(haucWQnhraleSbdyl”

ATHLETIC DIRECTOR
AND HEAD FOOTBALL COACH
Upper lowa University, located in the “New England” part of
northeast lowa near two large recreation areas, with an onoff campus enrollment of 714, has immediate opening for an
athletic director
and head football
coach. Upper Iowa
University is a member of the Iowa Intercollegiate
Athletic
Conference and an NCAA Division III school.
Minimum Requiremenb:
Bachelor’s degree plus experience
as a head coach or assistant coach, preferably at the college
level. Experience as an assistant athletic director is helpful.
Because of the necessity to rebuild the pro ram the person
selected will have latitude to employ two Bull-time
(
football
assistants (in addition to part-time assistants), one of whom
will probably coach wrestling and the other will assist in
student recruitment.
Excellent salary and fringe benefits.
Deadline for applications: February 25,19B5.
If you are interested in bein part of a team that is moving
Upper Iowa Universi
ahea under new leadership, submit
resume, names and px one numbers
J
of five references to:
Mike

Eischeid, Chairperson
Search Committee
c/o President’s Office
Upper Iowa University
Fayette, Iowa 52142

Upper

Iowa University

is an Equal Opportunity

Employer.

2-i22x-~-L~

M MIS
tndusw
Meanuhl~
md
smhip ar nvdbb* for me 1985~1986 a?&
demk~~ltiln~
ad 0 s33fn.m
elpmd. kwmsted adcna
For nwix kda,,wa.
~W+ilmmcddrly
Uan CMIM:
Mrectm d AdmIssIons. U.S.
Fitz$i?W~~Z
~dmce.reUgh.mansUaml
Mu,ta
AssWan
Two Graduate Assistant
hips &,ed
beglnning August 22. 1985.
Znrolkd In MS degree prcgram in rrhml d
IPER al Ithaca Cdkge and re~sfble
far
rthkUc trainln
coverage d Intercdkglab
earns durfng L ree seasons at Cornell Uni
recsity. NATAcati6ed
or ellglbk for Summer
1985 exam. To receive a 24.hour credit
valver. a supend. and a meal plan to tdal
17.X0 Send letter da
icaion and resume
Yy May 13.1965.10: L2 bra Cote. MA. ATC
XvctordGradwteStu&r~tTrainers.Comdl
hiverity,
T
fe Hall, P.O. Box 729. Ithaca.
Yew York 146
T! l-0729. Cornell University is
m Equal Opportun,ty/Affirmative
Actlan
?rlpk.yer
lrdrutc
Assbtmt-MmldsM
Assist In
rreas d busmess management of athletics.
,thbc
schedukng and contest supcrvisfan.
ixperlence wivl compucc~zed systems de
wed Sslary $3,025 Tuition walwr for 18
‘redit hours. Second year oppoltunlty w&v
,le Send resume and letten of recommen
fation to William M. Moore. Dwector of
\thletIcs. State University of NW York. 1400
Nashington Avenue, Albany, NY 12222

I9 Intercollegiate spoti with “mary em
,has,s on non~revenue nparts. &x hlce in
iports InformatIon whssan
under raduate
qu,red
Bachelois
d ree, g
md communication
roll s
w&e, and monthty sbJd%$:::
ear opportunity available and encouraged.
%nd resume and three references to Joe
3ocrek. Sports Informabon Director. West
~rgIniaUniversity.P.0.
Box677,Morgantown.
ky 26507. PosItIon avallsble June I, 1965.
4pplicatiorl deadkne April 10. 1965.

Unlnrsity. Box 13010, Nacagdochn.
Texas
75962,409/569~3501.
Fm
DMslon 1. Abltene Chrfstian Unfver~

Miscellaneous
fiadCmchUkmn’sBnnk~andSocca
T~hingRsponribil~inUlcare~drcachcr
preparsbon In elementary and secondary,
supervising student -hers
and feachlng
ad~wt~es courses. An earned doctorate is
referred, a master’s degree IS required.
& monstrded
competency and eipenence
lsdcsired.Salary~scompetitivc.Appolntmcnt
for the fall semester 1985 Women and
minonty spplkatlons
ore especially encour
aged. Applicants
should send a resume.
credentials and three kltecr of recommenda.
tion by March I. 1965. to Dr. Richard D.
Gordln. Chalr/Dimor.
Depaltment of Physl
cal Educabon/Athlet~cs.
Ohio Wesleyan Uni
verslty. Delaware. Ohio 43015 Strong con
sldcreuon will be glvcn to qualified women
and mlnonty ceridldstes
aport and IAswe Bbdcsz Assistant Profes.
sor, Mmter’cr’sdegree In physical educabon or
related discipline prdcrred. Coaching expe
nence In the area duomen's bssektball and
women’s volleyboll and teaching in the phys
Ical edution
,rajon and acua?.s programs.
S&y
commcmurate
with quallfutlons
and
rience. Pos&on available September
1 l&!?Closlng
date far appkcabons Febw
a’y 28, 1985. For further information and for
pu’pose of sppllcatlon. tile to: Dr Ronald C.
Hoffman, Acting Chairman. Department of
SponS and L&we
Studies. St Lawence
Uniwnity, Canton. NewYork 13617. Affwma
twc Action/Equal
Opporturuty
Employer
MfVH
Had Soccer Cow& -Atbkdc F&f&s
Supervfwv Vlrglnia Wesleyan College is accepting
appkcatwns for a full&me posItIon of Men’s
Soccer Coach and Athletic Facilities Superw
SW Ouakficabons: Succes&l
college soccer
coaching and recruiting upenence.
Knowl~
edge and undentandlng
of sthktlc facility
needs. Proven management
skills Send
letter of application. re9ume. three letter. of
reference and transcriptv M: Donald ForsyVI.
Athletic Director, Vi, inia Wesleyan College.
NadolhVirglnla
23 4 2. Deadlmeforapplica
twans IS February 22. 1965.

tithin NCAA and Cdkge
guidelines and
LMching~~ydslvwsInmcarr.dllfccimc
rpoltr and aemblcs. ClualBcatians include
compditivc
coahing
upe,icnce
and mass
t&s degree. Submit letter d applzabon.
vita and three lettern d recommndabon
to:
Kathy Ftynn. W c and Benefit Cmrdm&,,,
College d Saint 74e nedict. St Joseph. Minnc
sota 56374. by March 29.1965. Women and
mlnoritk3 are encourawd to apti.

Open Dates
Foofhnll. Kean College. Division Ill has an
apen date on November 16.1965. Contact:
Jim liarlen. 2011527 2323 or Hawley Water
man. 201/527.2251.
womn’s Bnskdbdl. W*nted~three te*ms co
nil 0~1 field for 1965 Thanksglvlng
Classic
hosted by Cal State Domnguer
Hills in
Pkaw call (213) 516 369 for more info,
“l*ClO”.
Footbialt. Dwwon 1.A or 1.M open dates.
l966-Sesepl.6.
13.0d.4.25.
1967-Se
t
19. Ott 3. lo: 1966-Sept.
3. Oct. 8. 4 2.
1969--se
2, Oct. 7, 21. l990-Sept.
I.
29.Oct 6 r 20 HomcandhomeoroncUme.
Begbnnlng 1966 SFA till be a D~vlrion 1.~
University Contact Steve McCarty. As-late
Athletic D,,ector, Stephen F Au&n State

Director,

Intercollegiate

University

of Hawaii at Manoa

Full-time
to begin approximately
May 1, 1985. Duties:
Responsible
to the Director of Athletics,
organizes and
prepares all aspects of the basketball program including
practice, game preparation,
competition,
and off -season
training;
recommends
future schedules;
personnel
and
facilities r uirements;
administers a recruiting
program;
recommen ‘II s scholarship awards for student -athlettes; supervises coaching staff and assists with promotional
and
ublic
Quali%&ms:
Master% CRg
l&&on
clctiuities. Mkrimum
in physical education, recreation, education or rel’ated fieF
5 years’ experience
coachin
basketball at the college or
university level; or any equiva ! ent combination
of education
and experience. Desirable: Experience in Division I basketball
program. &lay:
Minimum
$3,266 per month. submit letter
of a plication and resume to Mr. Stan Sheriff, Director of
Ath P.
etlcs, Uriiversity of Hawaii at Manoa, 1337 Lower Campus
Road, Honolulu,
Hawaii 96822. Inquiriex
Call Mr. Masaji
Saito, Associate Athletic Director, (BOB) 948-6506. Closing
date: February 26,1985.
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY

Kansas

Responsibilities:
Direct professional
staff in men’s and
women’s intercollegiate athletics. Formulate and manage a
budget in excess of $3 million. Develop and conduct fundraising programs. Develop and maintain excellent relations
between intercollegiate
athletics and alumni, fatuity and
students. Foster an intercollwate
athletic program that adds to
the positive image of the university and its mission.
Qualifications:
E%Sor BA degree, ability to manage personnel
and a budget. Demonstrated
ability to relate to people to
promote a program and to manage business affairs. Familiarity
with intercollegiate athletics, sensitivity to higher education.
Salary commensurate with qualifications and experience. send
nominations or letters of application, resume and names of
three references to:
Dr. Randy Pohlman, Chairperson
College of Business Administration
Calvin Hall ’
Kansas State University
Manhattan, Kansas 66506
Review of nominations and nominees’ supporting
begin February 1,1985.
An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative

materials will

Action Employer.

EMPLOYER

DIRECTOR OF WOMEN’S
INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
OF ATHLETICS

Western Illinois University

Marketing-Promotions
Communications

OLD DOMINION

Athletics

Kansas State University
Manhattan,

HEAD BASKETBALL COACH

Fodhdl.
DMdon 111.Okvet Cd
e. Ml, Is
se&inggameforSeptember7.1
2 5and/or
October 5. 1965. Conract: Jare K&n. 616/
749 7671.
w
Univermity d Montana Dlvlsian I is
seebng teems for its Annual G!aner Tourn&
ment on octdwr 4 t 5,1985. Small g”‘“”
tee 1s aRcred. md w need three te*mr.
Plcasr contact Richard Scott. Univemty d
Montana. Missaula. Monuna 59612. 4061
243.5331 or 721.4276
FoomaD Grand Volley state College. Allen.
dale. Michi an. October I2 and November
16.1965. Ifa me games. guarantee. Contact.
George McDonald. A&l&c
Director. Grand
Valley State Coltegc. 616/6953259.
Faottml. DMsloniff. Open dates September
21, 1965, prefer home game Contact &II
Bowen. Actin
Athletic Direor,
Ferrum
College. 703/ 4%5.2121.
Fall.
DMslon llf. Uwersity of Dubuque
seebng games September
6. 1986. and
September 5.1967. Call. Mymn Smith. Head
Football Cw,ch, 319/569 3200.
F&U.
Lehigh Univermty (Division I AA) is
seeking an awsy game on October 4.1966
Contactz Dick Cibmy. 215/661.4320.
Fmtbllo. Central Connedrcut State University
IS seeking home ames for October 12 and
November 9. 1 !3!l 5 Guarantee n otiabk.
Contact R,chard McDuffic. 203f 62‘$ .7347
Fm.
DMsfon Iff. Je,wy Cl State College
IS seekIng 0 home gomc for te ptcmber 13.
1966. and awa game for Seplember 12.
1967 Conlacl. A ?+nMfnch. 201/547 3365.

UNIVERSITY

General Information:
Successful applicant will report directly
to the Athletic Director and coordinate with numerous University officials. The position is considered a high priority and the
salary will be competitive. The position is available March 1,
1985, but consideration will be given to current responsibilities.
Qualifications:
Successful applicant must have a bachelor’s
degree (master’s preferred), possess a high level of creativity,
be highly motivated and capable of self direction. Extensive
experience in the marketing of athletics is mandatory with
demonstrated experience in media relations, promotions, and
public relations being desirable.
Responsibilities:
Successful applicant will be responsible for
the development
and implementation
of a marketing and
promotional
program designed to increase attendance and
gate receipt revenue. Primary emphasis will be placed on men’s
and women’s basketball with appropriate
priority given to
baseball, soccer and wrestling. Oversees and is responsible for
a staff including promotional and sports information professional
and classified staffs. Maintains appropriate liaison with the
Executive Director of the Old Dominion Intercollegiate Foundation and is responsible for coordinating appropriate social
functions relating to the marketing and promotion
of the
intercollegiate athletic program.
Application
Deadline: Applications will be received until an
appointment is made with an initial application deadline ending
February 22, 1985. Applicants should submit a resume of
educational and work experience along with a paper expressing
ideas on the marketing of intercollegiate athletics with specific
emphasis on increasing attendance and gate receipt revenue.
Address all applications to: Jim Jarrett, Director of Athletics,
Old Dominion University, Norfolk, VA 235Ch!3.
Old Dominion University is an Equal Opportunity
and actively seeks minority candidates.

Employer

Applications
and nominations
are invited for the position of
Director of Women’s Intercollegiate
Athletics at Western
Illinois University, Macomb, Illinois. This position is expected
to be filled by September 1, 1985.
Western Illinois University women‘s athletics program competes at the Division I level and is affiliated with the Gateway
Conference. At present, the women’s program consists of
nine varsity sports. Western Illinois University is a comprehensive, public university with an enrollment of 11,750 located in
Macomb, a town of 20,000.
Qualifications:
A Master’s degree required: Doctorate preferred. A minimum of 3 years administrative
experience in
athletic administration
at a Division I level institution
is
required. Excellent skills and experience in communications/
interpersonal
relationships,
poli $emgy;d$?~-$~
public relations/development.
member of an athletic administration
planning and policy
team consisting of the Director of Women’s Intercollegiate
Athletics, the Director of Men’s Intercollegiate Athletics and
Athletic Develo ment, the Athletic Business Manager and the
Vice president Por public Affairs and Development
Coaching
experience at the collegiate level is desirable. Knowledge of
the NCAA is required.
sahry:

Subject to negotiation

based on qualifications.

Application
Procedure: The closing date for application is
March 15, 1985. The letter of application should include a
current vita and the names of three professional references.
Nominations
and applications should be sent to:
Search Committee for Director of
Women’s Intercollegiate Athletics
Western Illinois University
Sherman Hall 303
Macomb, IL 61455
Western Illinois University is an Affrrnative
Action/Equal
Opportunity Employer. Applications are especially encouraged
from women, minorities and handicapped persons.
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Committee members
turnover rate reviewed
About 20 percent of the membership of NCAA standing committees
changes each year, according to a
study prepared for the NCAA Council.
The study included all of the Association’sgeneral (Council-appointed)
committees listed in Bylaw 12-3 and
all of the men’s and women’s sports
committees in Bylaws 12-4 and 12-S.
The Council, Executive Committee
and Presidents’ Commission were
excluded.
Committee membership from 198 I
through 1984 was the basis for the
study. During that four-year period,
there was a total turnover of 80 percent on men’s sports committees, 57
percent on women’s sports committees
and 81 percent on the general committees. The combined percentage for
men’s and women’s sports committees
was 71 percent; the percentage for all
of the committees studied was 75
percent.
The study was undertaken to provide information for the evaluation of
1985 Convention Proposal No. 37,
which would have reduced the current
three-year term (with one permissible
reelection) on NCAA committees to
two years (with one permissible reelection).
That proposal originally was developed by the Council, which then
decided in its pre-Convention meeting, in light of the study results, to ask
the Convention to refer it back to the
Council for additional study. The
four-year committee study had not
been available when the Council
originally voted to submit the proposal.
The desire for shorter committee
terms has been urged by women representatives, who believe such a
change would involve more individuals in the committee procedure and
cause an infusion of new ideas.
Those Council members who believe the issue needs additional study
point out that a turnover of20 percent
per year or more on those committees
is more than enough for purposes of
stability; women’s sports committees
have been in existence for only four
years and thus are not yet fully into
the rotation pattern; of the 66 standing
committees, 46 meet only once per
year and an individual on one of
those 46 committees would be involved only twice, or four times if
reelected, in the work of the committee, and there is no evidence that a
more rapid turnover rate would result
in better committee decisions.

Among the sports committees, the
lowest four-year turnover rates were
on the Men’s and Women’s Rifle
Committee and the Women’s Soccer
Committee, both with 33 percent.
Lowest among the men’s sports committees was the Division II Football
Committee at 50 percent. The highest
turnover in the four-year period was
experienced by the Men’s Ice Hockey
and Men’s Volleyball Committees,
both at 133 percent.
The lowest among the general committees was on the Extra Events Committee and the Volunteers for Youth
Committee, both with no changes.
The Extra Events Committee was
established in 1981 and the VFY
Committee became a standing committee in 1984.
Highest turnover rates among the
general committees were on the Professional Sports Liaison (I 83 percent)
and Top Ten Selection (I 7 I percent)
Committees.
The NCAA Council will review
1985 Convention Proposal No. 37 in
its April meeting.

:h this miss
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Despite her attire, or lack of it, thti mtisfailed to make a hit with Hope College’s Scott Gelander who
stoically sank both free throws in a recent 75-49 victory at Calvin College. He jump-shoots his free
throws to boot.
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phone conference.
In another summer-meeting consideration, the Administrative Committee discussed the need for a proposed meeting of primary women’s
athletics administrators this summer.
While the majority of the Special
Committee on Women’s Interests reportedlydoes not believe such a meeting is necessary, that committee suggested that there is sufficient interest
in the membership to conduct a meeting.
The Administrative
Committee
took the position that it is inappropriate for the NCAA to sponsor a
meeting if there are not compelling
reasons to do so inasmuch as member
institutions incur the costs of sending
individuals to the meeting. The committee agreed to confer with G. Jean
Cerra, University of Missouri, Columbia, newly appointed chair of the
special committee, regarding a likely
agenda and to discuss with the National Association of Collegiate Directors of Athletics that organization’s
interest in holding such a meeting in
conjunction with the annual NACDA
meeting in June.
The Council canceled the 1985
Division I summer meeting.

Winning is far more complex today than it used to be. Success
equates withsurvival.. .and survival is serious business. From
collegiate teams in need of fatter alumni dollars to professional
organizationswhose existence depends on profits, success is financially imperative. Anything that boosts performance.. .that gives
you an edge on your opponents.. .is vital.
Sportsystemsprovides that edge. Eleven independent software svstems...includinq CASI sports
instruciion, player evaluation, scouting,
ticketing and financial management
. .give you the tools for better management and better play And because all Sportsystemsrun on personal computers,
costs are much lower than those of our competitors.
When it’s your business to win, call Sportsystemstoll-free at l-800-447-CASI.
We’ll show you how to improve productivity on and off the field. The fun and
games come later...when you celebrate a perfect season,
CASI. 2002 North Lois Ave. Tampa. Florida ?307,813/8734460

